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I grradually go ba
ack over my old travelogu
ues, I’ll be lea
aving the orig
ginal text inta
act but adding
g
addittional commen
nts in boldfac
ced enclosed in brackets to
o expand on w
what was orig
ginally said. I’’ll also add so
ome additiona
al
scann
ned photos to
o enhance the original trave
elogues.]

Small portion
n of the 2005 NYC
N
subway map,
m
mostly showing
s
mostt of Queens an
nd parts of Bro
ooklyn and Ma
anhattan
I had plann
ned this trip forr months. In fa
act I made the airline reserva
ations on my b
birthday back in
n October. Myy plan was to fly
m
transfe
er in Minneapo
olis, and then fly from there
e to the big ap
pple. In the in
ntervening time
e,
out of Mason City early Friday morning,
hwest Airlines e-mailed
e
me with schedule ch
hanges for the trip
t no less tha
an six separate times. Most w
were just minorr adjustments of
o
North
a cou
uple minutes he
ere or there, but it seemed as
a if every time
e I turned aroun
nd there was ssomething new
w. [Airlines se
eem to change
e
their schedules monthly. I’m not
n really sure
e why, but the
ey always see
em to be tamp
pering with th
hem. I’ve mad
de other trave
el
s where the itiinerary has ch
hanged quite significantly,
s
with
w
only a m inimum of infformation. Th
hey just assum
me you’ll agree
e
plans
to wh
hatever the ch
hanges are.]
It was not exactly a surp
prise then, whe
en I received an e-mail less tthan 24 hours before my sch
heduled departture. This time
e,
thoug
gh, it was a message to conta
act their custom
mer service dep
partment by ph one to discusss an important m
matter. I called
d and found ou
ut
that th
here were appa
arently mainten
nance problem
ms on the aircra
aft that was sch
heduled for my flight out of Ma
ason City that w
would make my
sched
duled connection impossible.. The customer service wom
man gave me two options. The first would be to leave Mason City at
a
5:30p
pm (as opposed
d to 5:45am, when
w
I had plan
nned) with a co
onnection that g
got into JFK affter midnight. The other wass to drive myself
to Min
nneapolis and accept a comp
plimentary upgrrade to first cla
ass on a flight tthat got into Ne
ew York mid-m
morning—actually earlier than I
would
d have originally arrived.

The upgrade may have been “complimentary”, but it really wasn’t free. I’d have to pay for gas (at $2+ a gallon [just less than
half the current price]) to get myself up to the cities, plus $48 for four days of parking—which would have cost just $16 in Mason City.
Even so, this wasn’t a hard choice to make—and it wasn’t just the lure of being able to sit in the big seats. While I try to come across
as street smart when I travel, I had no desire whatsoever to negotiate an unfamiliar city in the wee hours. Having a couple extra hours
for exploring was an additional plus. [Having since been there twice, I’d be less worried about arriving in New York at midnight
these days. While it’s stretching it to say the Big Apple is “the city that never sleeps”, it is a place that’s lively into the night.
The subway is still very active even at midnight. The main problem would have been losing half a day of time for exploring
things.] So, I quickly cancelled the motel reservation I had made near the Mason City airport and booked a room at the south end of
the Twin Cities. With that I was on ready for my adventure to begin.

Thursday, June 30
Algona, Iowa to Lakeville, Minnesota
I had to teach my Finite Math class at Iowa Lakes Community College this morning, but I must say I was thankful the students
didn’t have many questions and I could wrap things up fairly quickly. After class I went home to get my mail and then left around 12:30.
I first headed east to Mason City. That normally wouldn’t be my choice when heading for the Twin Cities, but there was
method to my madness. I had to stop to pick up a package. I had ordered a cell phone battery to replace one that was holding less
and less of a charge. The order had been filled promptly, but the company sent it via Federal Express. Unfortunately, FedEx required
that I sign for the package in person, but they only delivered to Algona in the late morning when I was teaching my class at the college.
Why they were so concerned about my signing for a $15 package, I don’t know, but since I couldn’t be home when they could deliver, I
had to haul myself over to their office in Clear Lake to pick it up in person. When I got there a rather rude woman seemed annoyed that
I had interrupted her phone conversation. I signed for the package, and she handed it over. She didn’t even ask for identification. I still
don’t know why I couldn’t have just signed a form and had them leave it like UPS does. I’ll definitely try to avoid shopping with anyone
who ships via FedEx in the future, though. [I’ve had issues with FedEx more than once, and if at all possible I avoid shopping at
places that insist using them for their shipping. Some companies, like Tracfone, offer no choice, though.]
The FedEx office is in a pole building just a little ways east of I-35, right by the Mason City airport (though any advantage there
might have been by shipping it as air freight was lost in the delay of my picking it up). After I got the package I turned around and
headed back to I-35. Just shy of the exit I slammed on the brakes where a whole line of cars was backed up. Eventually, one at a
time, the line made it past an accident where two SUVs had collided in a construction zone. Nobody appeared to be injured, but both
vehicles were heavily damaged. Officers hadn’t shown up yet, and everybody was sort of hesitantly driving into the unpaved lane of the
construction zone to get around the accident.
I made my way past and then onto the interstate and headed north into Minnesota. There’s construction right at the Minnesota
border, so it wasn’t really a surprise that the border rest area was closed. What came as more of a surprise was that two other rest
areas further north were also closed. There was no construction near them, just orange arrows blocking traffic from exiting and orange
“closed” signs over the blue rest area markers.
I found out from the Minnesota newspapers that this was part of a budget battle they were having in the state legislature.
Tomorrow would be the start of Minnesota’s fiscal year, but the legislature had still not agreed on a budget. If they didn’t reach a
compromise by midnight, by law all state-operated facilities would have to shut down. The highway department had apparently beat
them to the punch at the rest areas. Honestly, though, I think closing the rest areas is more symbolic than anything. It can’t cost much
of anything to operate them, and it’s not like the world would come to an end if no one emptied the trash or cleaned the toilet for a
couple of days. My bet is that some politician found the rest areas to be a highly visible symbol of the budget problems that every
traveler would see on this holiday weekend.
Before too long I got to Exit 81, at the south end of the Twin Cities metro area. I quickly checked in to the Motel 6—Lakeville.
The girl at the desk was surprised that I actually knew the license number of my car (apparently most people just write the model and
color where it asks for the plate number on the form). In turn I was surprised that she didn’t ask me for identification. Motel 6 is owned
by a European company, and like most European hotels, they always ask for ID at check-in. Just like FedEx, though, this girl couldn’t
have cared less whether I actually was who I said I was. All she really cared was that my credit card was valid.
Motel 6 was located in a little shopping center complex that included several restaurants and a couple of stores. There was
another motel across the street and what appeared to be a truck stop at the exit. I say “appeared” because the place looked very run
down (compared to the rest of Lakeville, which is all brand new) and their sign advertised gas for “$1.39” at a time when every other
station in Minnesota charged a minimum of $1.95. [The truck stop has since re-opened under different management.]
I needed gas, but this was obviously not the place to get it. I figured a fast-growing suburb would be full of convenience
stores, but I was certainly wrong. I spent over half an hour driving all over Lakeville, going down strip after strip and past condo
development after condo development. This is one of the fastest growing places in Minnesota, but I was starting to think that all the rich
people who live here must run their SUVs on water. Finally I found a Kwik Trip (which was actually in a different suburb, Burnsville),
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where I paid $2.06 a gallon to fill up my tank. I checked the phone book back at the motel, and supposedly there are at least two

dozen
n convenience stores in Lake
eville. I sure co
ouldn’t tell you where they hiide them, thoug
gh. [My mista
ake was not g
going up to the
e
next exit off the intterstate. Therre are several convenience stores there.]
e called Tacovville next to the
Therre was a place
motel, and I had a very grreasy chicken taco that didn’t
set well in myy stomach. [Itt really was drreadful. While
e
doing this re
evision, I sea
arched for Ta
acoville on the
e
internet, and
d I came acros
ss dozens of other negative
e
reviews of th
he place. The only good thiing people had
d
to say aboutt the place w
was that their portions were
e
nner was som
generous.] My main din
me pretentious
crackers and Tillamook che
eese (the brand they make in
Oregon) I piccked up at a C
Cub Foods sto
ore on my way
back from th
he gas station. Washed do
own with apple
cider, it made
e a reasonable meal.
I spe
ent most of the
e evening grading tests for my
Statistics classs at the college. Over the ye
ears I’ve graded
d
quite a few ttests in motel rooms. Therre’s a lot fewe
er
distractions th
han at home, a
and the gradin
ng seems to go
o
faster.
The evening news detailed the sttory of the state
e
shut-down, w
with a reporte
er standing at one of those
e
closed rest areas. (How sh
he was allowed to be there, I
Tacoville – Lakeville, Minn
nesota
don’t know.) I was pleased
d to learn that n
nothing vaguely
ed to air travel would
w
be affec
cted, and it app
peared that most people who lived here really wouldn’t nottice a whole lot of change—a
at
relate
least in the short ru
un. It appeare
ed that the sta
ate would indee
ed be closing down, but the
e cheery woma
an assured eve
eryone that the
e
ators had pass
sed a special exception thatt would keep the
t
state parkks open during
g the holiday w
weekend. (The
ey’d be closing
g
legisla
Tuesd
day if no agre
eement was re
eached.) The reporter barely touched on the real story—
—that thousan
nds of state employees were
essen
ntially being laiid off until the finances were settled. She mentioned
m
thatt the legislatorrs had agreed to take a nomiinal pay cut “as
part o
of the sacrifice”, but she hard
dly seemed to care that thou
usands of secrretaries, janitorrs, and constru
uction workers were taking an
unpaiid holiday.
I rarely sleep well right before traveling, and I almost never sleep w
well when I havve to get up early. Combining
g the two made
e
for a rrather fitful nigh
ht. I managed to close my ey
yes a bit, but I must
m
have awa
akened at leastt a dozen timess during the nig
ght.

Friday, July
J
1
Lak
keville, Minneso
ota to New
N
York
k, New Y
York
I had requested a wake-up call for 5:00
0, but at 4am I was wide aw
wake. I took a leisurely show
wer and made ssure everything
g
was p
packed securely. I still had some
s
time to kill,
k so I figured
d I would stop in at the 24-ho
our McDonaldss next door. It turned out tha
at
only ttheir drive-through was open around the clo
ock. The actual restaurant w
was locked up tight. [A surp
prising numbe
er of places do
o
this. I’ve been in several
s
places
s where the strreets had plen
nty of pedestrrians, but only
y the drive-thro
oughs were o
open at the fas
st
pose it’s a sec
curity thing, although
a
I’d th
hink an armed
d lunatic going
g through the
e drive-throug
gh would be as
s
food joints. I supp
much
h of a threat as someone inside the resta
aurant. If they
y do think secu
urity is an iss
sue, they could
d do like some
e convenience
e
store
es do and put the cashier in
n a cage behin
nd bulletprooff glass.] So, e
even though the
ere was no russh, I got in my ccar and headed
off to the airport before the wake-u
up call was sch
heduled.
It was eas
sy getting to th
he airport, thou
ugh it amazed me just how m
many people w
were on the ro
oad at 5am. I parked by the
e
phrey Terminal. This is sort of
o the “poor stepsister” of the airport termina
als, and parking
g is cheaper the
ere ($12 a dayy, vs. $16 by the
e
Hump
main terminal). The
e $12 rate was for “e-park”, an electronic sy
ystem that allow
wed them to layy off most of th
he people who used to run the
ooths in the parrking ramp. To
o “e-park” yourr car, you scan
n a credit card when you ente
er the ramp, a
and then scan tthe same credit
tollbo
card a
at the exit. You don’t receive
e any ticket, and you never de
eal with a perso
on. Your crediit card is charg
ged when you e
exit for the price
e
of parking, at which
h time you can print a receiptt if you want. If you’d ratherr pay cash or d
deal with the lo
one employee who still works
$ more per da
ay. I don’t kno
ow what you’d do if the crediit card you sca
anned at the b
beginning was lost or stolen—
—
here, they charge $2
gh I’d think thatt at a major airrport a fair num
mber of travele
ers must have tthat problem. [I’d personallly rather have
e a ticket that I
thoug
could
d feed into the
e machine at exit.
e
I’d leave
e it in the car while
w
I was go
one, so I wouldn’t have to w
worry about itt. The process
s
credit card th
would
d still be auto
omatic, though
h, and it could
d be charged to the same c
hat was scann
ned at entry. I suppose tha
at
would
d waste paperr, but I’d still prefer
p
the method.]
I made my
y way up a very
y steep ramp to
o the third leve
el (out of eight)) and parked cllear at the far e
end. I took the
e elevator down
and th
hen strolled do
own a long cov
vered walkway that connected the parking rramp with the Humphrey Terrminal light rail station. There
e

was a huge crowd on the platform, most of them airport or airline employees—pilots, stewardesses, security agents, and janitors. I
gathered all the employees park at the Humphrey terminal and then take the train. It made me wonder just how much the employees
pay for parking—I’d bet a bit less than $12 a day.
The speakers in the station gave a barrage of announcements. One apologized that service today would operate at half the
usual frequency because of the state shut-down. (I’d be interested to know what percent of their budget comes from state funding—I’d
bet it’s less than half.) Another reminded patrons that starting today all fares were increasing by 25¢. Fortunately that second
announcement didn’t apply to me, as travel between the two airport terminals is free. The first announcement really didn’t apply either,
since it was just a couple of minutes before a northbound train arrived. I shoved my way in and in a couple of minutes arrived at the
Lindbergh Terminal, the “real” Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport.
I made my way up the escalators to the skywalk that connects concourses C and G. There was no one in line at the security
checkpoint there, and I made my way through in seconds. I checked the monitors and found my flight was scheduled to leave from
gate F-7, so I gradually made my way toward concourse F.
I paused on the way to pick up the McDonalds breakfast I hadn’t gotten back in Lakeville. More than anything I wanted coffee,
and McDonalds coffee was as good as anybody’s. An added bonus is that MSP now requires its concessionaires to charge the going
competitive price for all products sold at the airport. That meant an Egg McMuffin, coffee, and a yogurt parfait set me back just under
$5—not much more than it would have in Algona. [That same meal would be closer to $7 in 2011. Just this morning I had an Egg
McMuffin and coffee, and that alone cost $4.58.]
While “F” may be close to “G” in the alphabet, it’s a long way from one concourse to the other at the airport. [At one end the
two are adjacent, but G literally runs the length of the airport.] I eventually made my way to F-7, only to find that the sign by the
desk said “Cleveland”. I checked a monitor and found out that “New York” had been changed to gate F-15. So I strolled to the very
end of the concourse and was thankful that I had gotten an early start to the morning. [Major airports seem to change gates all the
time. Given that there are almost always unused gates as well, that never makes much sense to me. I’d think they could plan
things out better so they could stick with the assignments.]
Gate F-15 was staffed by a mousy-haired woman who was obviously not having a good day. She was also not well trained in
customer service. She was at best indifferent and at worst downright rude to everyone who came up to the counter. Fortunately I had
printed out my upgraded boarding pass before leaving home, so I just sat there and smiled as she abrasively brushed off patron after
patron. [I still distinctly remember this woman, who was one of the most entertaining aspects of the entire trip. As people
came up to her podium, she essentially dared them to deal with her.]
The real problem was that this flight was severely oversold. Almost all airlines allow a bit of overbooking, assuming
businesspeople will change their plans and not show up or travelers will not make their connections, freeing up seats for others. In
addition to that normal degree of overbooking, though, they had issued a weight restriction for the aircraft that meant they had five less
seats available than normal. The woman knew that many of the passengers flying to JFK would be connecting to international flights,
so making the connection would be important for them. She was trying to get the overbooking problem ironed out, and the customers—
most of whom had fairly irrelevant inquiries that really could wait—were an inconvenience. [Airlines would do well to have a place
(or several) beyond security where customers with generic inquiries can go. Most people were asking questions that would
normally be answered by a ticket agent at the main check-in desk, rather than a gate agent, so it really wasn’t this woman’s
job to deal with them. No one in their right mind, though, would want to go back to ticketing, wait in line there, and then have
to go back through security just to get a question answered.]
The clerk had at least one bit of help in solving her problem, though. Before she even officially announced the situation, a
young man who was sitting near me (and thus overheard all the same conversations I did) went up to the desk and volunteered to be
bumped. For a change the woman almost smiled. She printed out a travel voucher and confirmed him with a connection in Detroit in
the afternoon (one of the flights I had been booked on scores of schedule changes ago—it may have even been my seat). She also
pointed out that the flight from Detroit to New York was also oversold. He could probably volunteer again there and receive a free hotel
stay and an additional travel voucher if he was willing to arrive at JFK the following day. The young man reacted as if he had won the
Superbowl and remarked how great it was to have flexible travel plans.
I suppose I could in theory have also been flexible, but I was selfish and wanted to enjoy my upgrade. [I was also planning
to cram tons of sightseeing into a very short time and thus wanted as much time in New York as possible.] I think the clerk did
eventually get enough people that she didn’t have to involuntarily bump anybody—so hopefully everybody ended up happy.
They started boarding the plane around 6:30. As a first class passenger, I was among the first to board. I took my seat (4-D),
settled in, and watched everyone else board the plane. About half of my companions in first class (total capacity 16) were an extended
south Asian family. It was amusing to see just how different the different generations in the family were. The older people were very
traditional, with grandma in a full-length sari. Mom wore a head scarf with her conservative business suit, but her teenaged daughter
showed off a bare midriff. The teenaged boys (one of whom sat next to me) were dressed in designer T-shirts, with their hair spiked
with gel to make them look like dark-skinned Bart Simpsons. There was also a little baby in a pink carrier filled with every toy
imaginable. The baby and the teenaged kids were extremely well behaved, unlike many other families I’ve seen on planes. I’m not
sure I’d have even remembered this family, except that this would not be the last I saw of them.

We left the
e gate right on schedule at 7:0
01, but paused
d a bit right afte
er pushing bacck onto the tarm
mac. It was inttriguing that this
e had an all-ma
ale crew. The captain,
c
two co
o-pilots, and tw
wo flight attenda
ants were all m
men. I can rem
member when a plane this size
plane
would
d have had at least three fligh
ht attendants, but
b with all the recent service cuts there rea
ally wasn’t a lott for the coach attendant to do
o
after tthe safety spee
ech.
In first clas
ss, however, Stan
S
(a [stereo
otypically gay]] shaved-head ed man aboutt my age) had quite a lot to keep him busy
y.
Beforre we even took off, one of the passengers asked
a
for bottle
ed water. Almo
ost the second
d we hit cruising
g altitude he po
oured coffee (in
china
a cups) and juic
ce (in actual gllass) for the otther fifteen of us.
u He also pa
assed out pillow
ws and blanke
ets to those wh
ho wanted them
m
(not m
me—if anything
g, I was a little warm)
w
and hun
ng up jackets fo
or the couple o
of businessmen
n in the section.
Then there
e was breakfas
st. Over the in
ntercom Stan announced
a
thatt in “our main cabin” guests had the option
n to purchase a
e snack box I bought
b
on the way
w to Los Ang
his year, and itts contents wou
uld definitely be
snackk box for $3. Itt was the same
geles earlier th
more appropriate fo
or lunch than brreakfast. In the
e front of the plane, however , complimentarry meals are sttill included. Breakfast on this
eese omelet, tw
wo sausage lin
nks, and some fried potatoes on a china pla
ate. A separatte bowl contain
ned a fruit salad
d
flight included a che
elon slices, two
o orange slices
s, and two big strawberries.
s
T
There was also
o a pre-packag
ged cup of rasp
pberry yogurt. I
consisting of two me
nd thoroughly enjoyed
e
it.
cleaned my plate an
While it wa
as nice to have
e a real meal (one that deca
ades ago woulld have been sserved in coacch), there wasn’t a lot else to
o
recom
mmend first cla
ass. The seats were slightly wider
w
(4 across
s, instead of 5 in coach) and slightly further apart, but hon
nestly they were
e
still a little on the crramped side. The attendant was certainly attentive, but tthere’s just nott a lot of servicce one require
es in a two hou
ur
flight. I checked online while writin
ng this, and a “discounted”
“
ro
ound-trip first cllass ticket on th
his flight sells ffor $605. I had
d booked coach
C to New Yo
ork and back (four
(
flights ins
stead of two) fo
or $239 (thoug
gh they’re now
w a bit more). There certainly
seatss from Mason City
wasn’t enough diffe
erence in the experience
e
to warrant
w
paying such a surcha
arge. For the price I paid th
hough, I couldn
n’t complain. [I
[
ch fares and s
sleepers on Am
mtrak. The slleepers are nice, but they’re
have a similar feeling about the discrepancy between coac
not worth the money they charge for them
m. … Margaret is likely to d isagree with m
me on that sta
atement, by the way.]
just n
had been nassty earlier in th
he week, and yesterday was
The weather h
Today, though, was a beautifful day to fly. It was clear fo
or
overcast and drippy. T
an half the flig
ght, and in a w
window seat it was fun to look down and
d
more tha
actually id
dentify where w
we were. It wa
as obvious whe
en we had crosssed Wisconsin
and came
e to Lake Mich igan, and obvio
ous again whe
en water gave w
way to land and
d
we were over the state of Michigan. A
As I was gazin
ng down at the
e endless cul de
e
sacs that make up subu
urban Detroit, the pilot came o
on the intercom
m to let us know
w
that to our
o right was Detroit Metro Airport—which
h probably sto
ood out to him
m
because it’s Northwesst’s second larrgest hub afte
er Minneapoliss. As I gazed
d
ecognized the ssprawling shape of the Clarion
downward, I think I mayy even have re
ere I stayed a couple of ye
ears ago whe
en I was doing
g one of those
hotel whe
baseball road trips. The
e view from 24
4,000 feet isn’t that detailed, but the location
ainly correct. P
Past Detroit I w
was confident in identifying P
Point Pelee, the
e
was certa
southernm
most point in C
Canada, where
e Margaret and I went hiking
g several years
back. I also noticed that Lake Erie looked mucch more pollu
uted than Lake
e
Michigan had seemed, and I wondere
ed if the proble
ems it had suffe
ered in the ‘60s
were bac
ck.
uded up as we flew across On
ntario, and I sp
pent most of the
e
The skies clou
rest of th
he flight buried
d in a book. We cut throug
gh the clouds just before we
e
reached our
o destination
n, though, and I had a lovelyy view of the w
whole New York
metropoliitan area. I ide
entified the Hud
dson and East Rivers and saw
w several of the
e
famous New
N
York bridg
ges. It was o
obvious when w
we flew over tthe amusemen
nt
park at Coney
C
Island a
and later over the beaches on the Rockaw
way Peninsula
a.
as over the JJamaica Bay National Wild
Our finall approach wa
dlife Refuge, a
gorgeous
s stretch of em
merald islands d
dotting a navy blue bay. The
e actual runway
was in the middle of a g
grassy field tha
at seemed to b
be in the middle of nowhere—
—
ainly nowhere near any airp
port terminal. T
There are lege
ends that mob
b
and certa
We
ebsite aerial view
v
of Point Pelee,
P
Ontario
figure
es were murderred and are buried in the rem
mote reaches off Kennedy Airp
port. They certtainly could be,, and no one w
would ever know
w
aboutt it.
We taxied for what seemed like forev
ver, but we still managed to
o arrive at the
e terminal five minutes ahea
ad of schedule
e.
North
hwest uses Terrminal 4 at John F. Kennedy International Airport.
A
I had a
actually been to
o this terminal before when I flew to Russia
a.
It’s ba
asically the inte
ernational term
minal that handles one or two flights a day o n the national airline of everyy country on ea
arth. Northwes
st
is hou
used here beca
ause it has a jo
oint partnership with KLM, th
he Dutch airline
e. It’s in no wa
ay a hub for th
hem, though, w
with a handful of
o
daily flights from a single
s
gate. I th
hink Northwestt has more daily flights out of Des Moines th
han they do fro
om JFK. [Delta
a is pushing to
o
get a hub at JFK. They’ve
T
expan
nded their flig
ghts out of the
ere greatly sinc
ce the mergerr.]
Since this is the internatiional terminal, we went up a very long jetw
way. About halfway along the
ere’s a split wh
here they could
d
have sent us down
nstairs (to custtoms) or upsta
airs (to the co
oncourse). We
e went up and
d came out on
nto one of the
e dullest airporrt

conco
ourses I’ve eve
er seen. In addition to twelve
e gates, Conco
ourse A feature
es an overprice
ed souvenir sh
hop, an even m
more overpriced
d
restau
urant, a duty frree shop, a ma
an in a turban who
w will chang
ge from or to a lmost any currrency n the wo
orld, and an AT
TM that will give
e
your w
withdrawal in euros,
e
pounds, or yen (but no
ot dollars). [Alm
most every tim
me I travel I’m
m reminded wh
hat a good airrport they have
e
in Minneapolis—att least by conttrast with so many
m
other major airports a
are. The bestt thing about M
MSP is that th
he main airporrt
is all in one termin
nal. That give
es a “critical mass”
m
that allows a wide ra
ange of shops
s and services
s to flourish. JFK is one of
o
many
y large airporrts that is rea
ally a bunch of rather sma
all terminals that surround
d common ru
unways. Because traffic is
s
relatively light in each
e
individua
al terminal, the
ey support the
e same kind off business yo
ou’d find in pla
aces like Roch
hester and Des
s
p
all this to get
g to the single men’s room on the concourrse, which wass closed for cleaning.
Moines.] I walked past
There’s no
ot much on the concourse, bu
ut the un-secu
ure side of the terminal mightt as well be a shopping mall. They provide
or Asian and Eu
uropean touristts to make their first or last pu
urchases in the
e States. In ad
ddition to everyy tacky souvenir
everyy opportunity fo
you ccan imagine, yo
ou can buy designer clothes, cosmetics, sp
porting goods, electronics, an
nd even furnitu
ure. How you’’re supposed to
o
get th
hese things from
m the airport to
o your destination, I have no idea—but theyy’re all for sale in Terminal 4. [This is the e
exact opposite
e
of ho
ow many airpo
orts work. I re
eally do wonde
er why, with all that stuff in the arrival an
nd ticketing lo
obbies, they ca
an’t have more
e
busin
ness airside.]
king restroom amid
a
all the sho
ops, and then I made my wayy to “Arrivals H
Hall”, where local residents are
e
I managed to find a work
osed to meet their out-of-tow
wn visitors. Fro
om there I took
k an escalator u
up to the AirTrrain station. AiirTrain is proba
ably the bigges
st
suppo
chang
ge at JFK since
e I was here tw
wo decades ag
go. Then to connect between
n the different tterminals you h
had to take a b
beat-up bus tha
at
was ccrowded, confu
using, and inco
onvenient. AirrTrain is a futu
uristic (if that’ss still a term pe
eople use in th
he 21st Centurry) elevated rail
system that connec
cts all nine term
minals, plus the parking lots,, a hub from w
which hotel and
d car rental sh
huttles leave, a
and two nearby
subway stations. [A
Almost every large airport has
h something
g similar to A
AirTrain these days. What’s
s unique at JF
FK is the direc
ct
connection to city transi—and th
hat’s an ENOR
RMOUS impro
ovement from what they use
ed to have.]
ct, which cost almost
a
a billion
n dollars, was extremely con troversial. The most commo
on argument a
against the plan
The projec
was tthat “it doesn’t provide a one-seat ride to New York City”. The airport, o
of course, is in
n New York Citty. What they meant was the
e
AirTra
ain ended in ob
bscure parts of Queens; you had to change
e to the subwa
ay to get into M
Manhattan. [Calling only Ma
anhattan “New
w
York”” is a fairly co
ommon bit of chauvinism on
o the part of the mostly ve
ery wealthy re
esidents of that island.] Ho
onestly, though
h,
that’ss not much of an
a argument. New York is an
a enormous city,
c
and even Manhattan is huge. Even iff they had spent billions more
e
dollarrs to extend the train to Man
nhattan, it woulld only go one place there. You’d almost certainly still h
have to transfe
er to reach you
ur
ultima
ate destination. As it is there
e are easy conn
nections to thre
ee subway line
es and the Long
g Island Railroad, which will in turn take you
virtua
ally anywhere in
n the city or its suburbs. [Tho
ose same sno
obs will compllain that it’s p
particularly diffficult to get frrom JFK to the
e
Uppe
er East Side (in
n most cases that requires a double tran
nsfer), which is
s precisely wh
here many of them live. Mo
ost opponents
s
argue
e that the AirTrain
A
should have com
me directly to
o Grand Cen
ntral Terminall, which is c
conveniently right in their
neigh
hborhood.]
AirTrain op
perates entirelly automatically. To
make
e sure no one messes with the
t
system, the
ere are
doorss in the termina
als that keep people
p
away frrom the
track area until the train
t
arrives. [P
Platform edge
e doors
are a
apparently now
n
mandato
ory for new transit
syste
ems in Europ
pe, and they’’re becoming
g more
comm
mon here. In addition to prreventing vandalism
and potential terrror threats, they also prevent
p
suicid
de attempts.] Those doors open simultan
neously
with tthe train doors
s, sort of like th
he inside and outside
doorss on some elev
vators. A dise
embodied male
e voice
annou
unces, “This train goes to Te
erminals 5, 6 and 7, 8
and 9
9, and Station C—Federal Circle. <PAUSE
E> The
final sstop for this train is Station D—Jamaica Station.”
S
A gen
nerous time is allowed
a
for peo
ople and their bags
b
to
get on
n board. Then
n the voice sternly says, “Stan
nd clear
of the
e closing doors
s”. A chime so
ounds, and the
e doors
quickly close with a whoosh. Then
T
the train (which
apparrently runs with
h the magnetic
c levitation tech
hnology
Steve
e and I saw at
a the world’s fair in Vancou
uver) is
quickly propelled to
o the next sta
ation. I sat ne
ear the
eird to look ou
ut the window with
w no
front, and it was we
This really wa
as quite fun.] There
driverr up there. [T
Webs ite view from the “railfan” seat on AirTra
ain
were four stops on
n the airport pro
operty after I got on.
(T
The windshielld wipers are pretty irreleva
ant on a driverrless train.)
ed up speed and whizzed the rest of the wayy. Most of the route from here to Jamaica w
was built literally
After Federal Circle the train picke
p of the clogge
ed Van Wyck Expressway. Th
he supports forr the elevated ttracks are in th
he narrow median, but the tracks themselves
on top
are litterally over the
e “fast” lanes of
o I-678. Traffiic was actually
y fairly light thiss morning, butt the train still raced far faste
er than the cars
below
w. [I think the
e VanWyck ha
as a 55mph sp
peed limit, and
d its archaic d
design (essen
ntially an open
n tunnel with high concrete
e

barrie
ers and minim
mal shoulders
s) would mak
ke it hard to travel
t
much ffaster than that.] To the side we passed
d the countless
rowho
ouses, factories, warehouses
s, and strip malls that make up
p southern Que
eens.
This area is called Ozone
e Park, rather amusing
a
for a place
p
adjoining an airport if yo
ou ask me. [Ac
ctually the AirrTrain is pretty
y
much
h all in Jamaic
ca, but Ozone Park is immediately to the west.] The na
ame predates JJFK, though. IIt goes back to
o the days when
Quee
ens was a colle
ection of small suburbs and “Ozone”
“
had he
ealthy connota
ations of “fresh
h air” instead of bringing to m
mind pollution or
o
the greenhouse effect. Today it’s part of Quee
ens, which is in turn part off New York Ciity, and it’s de
efinitely urban,, not suburban
n.
e’s far worse places one could
d live, but [like
e the vast majo
ority of New Y
York] it’s more than a little on the seedy side
e.
There
After about four miles the
e train automatically hits the brakes to roun
nd a tight curvve and enter Ja
amaica station. I think half of
o
billion dollars th
hey spent to built
b
the train went
w
into building this station . To say it’s g
grandiose would barely scrattch the surface
e.
that b
They pulled out all the
t stops tin th
his immaculate crystal palace of a terminal—
—a place about as different frrom its neighbo
orhood as nigh
ht
B
was co
omparatively s
spartan. They’ve since ex
xpanded it and
d
from day. [At the time the opposite terminal at Howard Beach
sed it up. I su
uppose the po
oint is to mak
ke the stations
s seem like en
ntrances to th
he airport, wh
hich is essentiially what they
y
dress
are. The transit ce
enter where th
he Minneapoliis light rail enters MSP airp
port has a similar look and ffeel. It doesn’t stand out as
s
h, though, bec
cause it’s dire
ectly connecte
ed to the main
n terminal. Th
he Jamaica and Howard Be
each AirTrain stations have
e
much
the lo
ook and feel of airport terrminals, but they’re smack
k dab in the m
middle of very
y urban neigh
hborhoods. T
That is a very
y
stran
nge juxtapositiion.]
You can ta
ake AirTrain th
hroughout the airport for free, but
you h
have to pay a $5
$ fare to exit at
a Jamaica (or at
a the other terrminal,
Howa
ard Beach). Yo
ou pay your farre with a Metro
ocard, the sam
me fare
card tthat is used forr the New York
k subway—eve
en though AirTrain is
run by a separate authority.
a
Unfo
ortunately, AirT
Train requires you
y to
ch is a
use a “pay per ride” Metrocard, ratther than the timed pass whic
much
h cheaper optio
on from a tou
urist’s point of view. [They have
since
e introduced monthly
m
passes that includ
de AirTrain. These
T
are p
primarily targe
eted to airport workers, but I suppose freq
quent
trave
elers might als
so use them.] That meant I actually had to
t buy
two sseparate Metro
ocards, one fo
or AirTrain and
d one to use in the
subway. I hid the Airtrain
A
one beneath my credit card in my wa
allet so
I wouldn’t get the tw
wo confused.
I made my
m way down the long, sttately escalato
ors at
NYC Metro
oCard
aica station and
d back to the grritty reality that is Jamaica, a workJama
ing class neighborhood in southea
ast Queens. (B
By the way, the
e name “Jamaiica” was given by Dutch settllers to this partt of Long Island
d
sland [actually
y about the s
same time]—w
which is intere
esting given that many of the
e
long before it was the name of a Caribbean is
reside
ents of modern
n-day Queens actually
a
hail fro
om the Caribbe
ean.) The AirTrrain station adj oins a subwayy station and the main termina
al
of the
e Long Island Railroad,
R
which
h offers frequen
nt commuter se
ervice to destin
nations in both
h the city and ssuburbs. [It’s rreally amazing
g
just h
how frequent LIRR service
e is. I’d love to see such service
s
in oth
her cities, butt I certainly w
won’t hold my breath until it
i
happ
pens.]
me I had booke
ed a ticket ahe
ead of time to take
t
the Long Island Railroa d to Brooklyn, from which I w
would catch the
e
To save tim
subway to lower Manhattan.
M
The LIRR only runs
r
every halff hour [at mid
dday headed to Brooklyn; service to Pe
enn Station in
n
Manh
hattan is every
y 5 – 10 minutes even at offf hours], but even if I had w
waited the full ttime, the comm
muter train (wh
hich makes only
two stops between Jamaica
J
and th
he Flatbush terrminal in downtown Brooklyn ) would take le
ess time than ta
aking the subw
way (actually an
eleva
ated line that sto
ops about everry four blocks in
n that ten mile trip).
I made my
y way to a decrrepit wooden platform,
p
but I actually
a
had to wait only abou
ut five minutess to catch my trrain. The LIRR
R
dentical to subw
way trains, exc
cept that they are
a shorter (inte
eresting, since
e Chicago’s Me
etra trains are b
both longer and
d
trainss look almost id
taller than the ‘L’ tra
ains). The bigg
gest difference is inside the stainless steel ccars. NYC sub
bway cars are extremely utilittarian, while the
ward-facing sea
ats. [Not all th
he LIRR cars are as nice as
s this on was
s, but they all would be morre comfortable
LIRR has plush forw
than the subway.]
c
along on a trestle over the
t Van Wyck Expressway a
and then entere
ed a long, unlitt tunnel. We w
whizzed through
The train crept
the tu
unnel (suppose
edly at 70mph
h) and emerged at an elevatted stop in Ea
ast New York, a hardscrabble neighborhoo
od in northeas
st
Brookklyn. We then traveled on in an open cut to
t Nostrand (NO-strund) Ave nue. We tunn
neled underground again and
d made the fina
al
stop d
directly underneath the Williamsburg Saving
gs Bank, the tallest building in
n Brooklyn. Th
he trip took abo
out 20 minutes.
To transferr to the subway
y at the Flatbush Avenue, yo
ou go through a turnstile rightt on the LIRR p
platform. [Tha
at was strange
e,
but itt’s probably very convenien
nt for Long Islland commute
ers who are he
eaded downto
own.] I wasn’tt expecting thatt, but I scanned
d
my M
Metrocard and was
w officially in subwayland. I then made my
m way down a series of stairw
ways and corriidors until I fina
ally ended up at
a
the Pacific Street R-line platform. (Interestingly, the same com
mplex also lead
ds to a differen
nt subway statio
on called “Atlantic Avenue”—
—I
nopoly propertty.) Everything
g was surprisingly well signe
ed [something
g
don’t know if there’’s a “Baltic” orr “Adriatic” or any other Mon
almost universally
y true in the Ne
ew York subw
way], but this wa
as still a very ccomplicated sta
ation.

I was very glad to have scoured
s
the NY
YC subway ma
ap ahead of tim
me. The system
m is close to being the most complicated on
earth [though I perrsonally found
d it simpler to navigate than
n either Paris o
or London], w
with letters and numbers identtifying lines tha
at
ogether in som
me places and branch
b
off else
ewhere. There are express a
and local trainss, but the same
e train run loca
al in Manhattan
n,
run to
but exxpress in Queens—or vice versa.
v
Trains may
m change th
heir routes at rrush hour or o
on weekends [w
which is really the weirdes
st
feature of the systtem—though the changes mostly make sense in con
ntext], and som
me don’t run a
at all at certain
n times (though
there’’s always a way to get to every station in the
e system twentty-four hours a day).
r
the system is so comp
plicated is thatt it’s really three
works, which w
were built to compete with one
e
The main reason
e different netw
anoth
her rather than to work as a single
s
unit. Bec
cause of that, in many placess there are two
o lines running parallel to eacch other a block
apart that really offe
er redundant service.
s
There are also vast areas of the ccity (including a
about half of Q
Queens) that have no subway
ause they werren’t densely populated
p
a ce
entury ago whe
en the core off the system w
was built [or in some cases
s
servicce at all—beca
becau
use they were
e populated by
y wealthy peo
ople with a “no
ot in my back yard” attitude
e]. The system
m is very radiall, with branches
going
g out from the Manhattan
M
bus
siness district. With few exce
eptions, to get from “here” to “there” in the outer boroughss, you’ve got to
o
go via
a Manhattan.
Having res
searched things
s fairly thoroug
ghly, I knew ex
xactly where I w
ough, that many others on the
e
was going. It was clear, tho
train I boarded didn
n’t. At midday
y on a Friday, the car appea
ared to have m
more tourists tthan locals, an
nd some of them were really
used. In particu
ular, one woma
an was confused that we nev
ver went “over the bridge”. A
Apparently she had come into
o Brooklyn on a
confu
bridge
e, and it caugh
ht her by surpris
se that this line
e tunneled under the East Rivver instead. [A
An amazing nu
umber of peop
ple don’t seem
m
to loo
ok at the maps when they
y take transit.. I can’t imag
gine going an
nywhere without looking a
at a map, parrticularly in an
n
unfam
miliar city.]
I went just a few stops and got off at Whitehall
W
Street station in low
wer Manhattan.. This station is just two bloccks north of my
actua
al destination, th
he Staten Islan
nd ferry termina
al. I made my way
w to the foott of Manhattan and inside the
e enormous term
minal.
One of those things you’rre supposed to see in New Yo
ork is Ellis Islan
nd. I didn’t acttually go to Elliss Island (thoug
gh I would see it
from tthe ferry), but I felt I had a sense of what the
e immigrants must
m
have felt a
as I waited for tthe Staten Islan
nd ferry. The vvast waiting hall
of the
e ferry terminal was elbow to elbow with peo
ople from around the world. (This was the crowd for a miidday train; I’d hate to see the
e
thing at the height of
o rush hour.) I pushed my way
w to an open space and trie
ed to contempllate just how m
many languages I was hearing
g
e conversations
s going on arou
und me.
in the
m
the ferrry arrived, and
d a swarm of people
p
got off it. Then
After about fifteen minutes
they o
opened the gla
ass doors that blocked
b
us in the
t terminal, an
nd we all raced
d like the
bulls in Pamplona onto
o
the boat. Surprisingly,
S
th
he ferry really wasn’t
w
all that ccrowded.
a I chose the
e lowest one. [I’m pretty su
ure there were
e vehicle
It hass three decks, and
decks
s below where I was.]
I think most people
p
preferre
ed the open a
air decks
upsta
airs, so this enclosed
e
area
a was compa
aratively empty
y. The onlyy person
particcularly near me
e was certainly something, though. A boufffant-coiffed blo
onde with
too m
much make-up
p, she spent the entire 25--minute trip clipping coupon
ns while
Website pho
oto of Staten Is
sland Ferry
mutte
ering to herself and singing the song “Day-O
O” [over and ov
ver again]. Sh
he probably w
wasn’t exactly all
a there, but sh
he was perfectly harmless and provided som
me entertainme
ent for the journ
ney.
w
Most guide books desscribe the Statten Island Ferrry as “the best bargain in New
York”.
Y
Given th
hat it’s free (fo r pedestrians—
—cars pay a he
efty fee), that’ss hard to argue
e
with.
w
Even if it cost as much as the AirTrain
n, though, it w
would probably be worth every
pe
enny. I sat on the west side of the ferry as we traveled rig
ght next to Elliss Island and the
e
Statue of Liberty
y. The “official ” tour boats tha
at go to those monuments ch
harge $20 - $30
0
er trip. We also got a nice vie
ew of the skylin
ne in lower Ma
anhattan and Brooklyn, as well
pe
as
s all the famou
us bridges—so mething you ccan do on the “Circle Line” bo
oat tour for $50
0.
We
W passed the military fort att Governor’s Issland and the active shipyarrds that line the
e
Statue
e of Liberty
no
orth end of Sta
aten Island. Th
he formal tourss have tapes th
hat tell you all a
about the things
from the Sta
aten Island Ferry
yo
ou’re seeing, which the free
e ferry doesn’t. I can certainly read, thoug
gh, and travell
bookss are one of my
m favorite type
es of reading. I could buy a lot of travel bo
ooks for what tthey charge forr those tours. [As the photo
o
show
ws, the views are
a not exactly
y close up on the Staten Islland Ferry. I c
could have go
otten a better photo if I had a camera with
h
a zoo
om lens (as ev
ven my cheap digital one do
oes today), tho
ough, and I co
ould also focus my own eye
es on whateve
er I wanted to.]]
The boat ittself was utilitarian at best—n
neither new eno
ough to be nice
ugh to be historric. That it wass about my age
e
e nor old enou
nd beige décorr, with dull pin
nk highlights—
—a color schem
me that thankfu
ully no one has
was cconspicuous frrom the institutional aqua an
gotten
n nostalgic abo
out.
north end of S
After about twenty minute
es we reached
d the shipyards
s that line the n
Staten Island. Before long we
e docked at Stt.
ge, the closestt thing New Yo
ork’s smallest borough
b
has to
o a “downtown””. I made my w
way through th
he pleasant ferrry terminal and
d
Georg
on intto the grungy St.
S George term
minal of the Sta
aten Island Ra
ailroad. The SIIR is essentiall y a subway lin
ne (though onlyy the tiny part in
St. Ge
eorge is underrground [then again
a
about half of the NYC
C subway as a whole is not underground]) that serves tthe eastern parrt
of Sta
aten Island. The trains are made
m
up of sta
andard subway
y cars, and the
e stations look like badly wea
athered el stations. The main
differe
ence between this line and the
t “real” subw
way lines is tha
at the only placce you pay a ffare is at St. G
George. All the
e other stations

(there
e’s about twenty total) are en
ntirely unmanned and have no
n barriers. T hey don’t even
n use the “hon
nor system” ticketing so many
cities have gone to. You can trave
el between any
y two points on
n Staten Island absolutely free
e—something locals take for granted and do
o
all the
e time. The on
nly time you pay a fare is if yo
ou transfer from
m the ferry to th
he train at St. G
George. I had read that there
e was a flood of
o
peoplle getting on an
nd off the train at the first station south of St.
S George to avvoid that fare. Even at off ho
ours, I could se
ee that was true
e
todayy. There were just
j
a handful of
o people on the train when we
w left, but afterr about two sto
ops most of the seats were fulll.
The ferry was
w interesting
g, but honestly the Staten Isla
and Railroad ttrip was really boring. Prettyy much the enttire line is in an
T
seemed sc
cenic for aboutt five minutes, but after that tthe endless forrest tunnel beccame quite dull.
open cut with trees at the side. That
The ttrain stops abo
out every two minutes,
m
makin
ng the trip from
m one end to tthe other seem
m absolutely en
ndless. At the
e stops you can
actua
ally look around
d at something other than tree
es, but there wasn’t
w
a lot of d
difference from one stop to th
he next. From the train Staten
Island
d looked a lot liike some of the
e nicer parts of Los Angeles.
Even mostt of the people who live here would
w
probably
y say Staten Issland is boring, though basica
ally that’s a goo
od thing. Unlike
e
Quee
ens or Brooklyn
n, Staten Island really is bas
sically suburban
n—though it, ttoo, is technica
ally part of New
w York City. N
Nearly a million
peoplle live here, alm
most all in plea
asant single family homes with small, tidy yyards. There a
are also severa
al small apartm
ment complexes
and a few public ho
ousing towers (something
(
you
u see in the sttrangest of loca
ations all over New York). E
Even the more crowded areas
don’t really look like “city” though. It’s all a lot mo
ore open, and certainly
c
cleane
er and more pleasant than the rest of New Y
York.
About halfw
way down the
e island (near the beautifu
ul
Verrazzano Narrows bridge that cconnects Statten Island and
d
Brooklyyn), the train sstarted emptying out, and affter a while the
e
only pe
eople left in th
he car were m
me and two hig
gh school boys
who w
were comparing
g the featuress on their cell phones. One
droppe
ed his phone, and it landed near me. I to
ossed it back to
o
d because righ
him, bu
ut was amused
ht behind the b
boy was a sign
that ad
dvised passeng
gers not to dissplay their cell phones on the
e
train. A
Apparently there has been a rash of cell pho
one theft on the
e
subwayy, though the
ese boys certa
ainly didn’t se
eem concerned
d
about it. [I’m amaze
ed at all the v
valuable electtronics people
e
around with tthem these d
days. People who wouldn’’t
carry a
dream
m of carrying large sums of cash thin
nk nothing of
o
ng around $2
200 mp3 play
yers, $400 celll phones and
d
flashin
$600 la
aptops. Train
ns probably a
are among the
e safest places
s
to carrry such thin
ngs, since there’s almost always othe
er
people
e around, and
d there generally is safety
y in numbers
s.
I’ve se
een people wa
alking around
d aimlessly on
n dark streets
s,
though
h, listening to
o music on earrbud headpho
ones or texting
g
their ffriends on the
eir cell phone
es. I’d think
k these people
e
would be very ea
asy targets ffor crime, bu
ut they seem
m
oblivio
ous to it.]
way to the en
nd of the line
e,
I took the train all the w
Tottenville is pa
art of New Yorkk City, but when
Tottenvville station. T
I walke
ed off the train I got the feeling I could have been in a quie
et
little to
own in Vermon
nt. Tottenville features narro
ow cobblestone
e
streetss (with names like Amboy Ro
oad and Bentle
ey Street) lined
d
with m odest Victorian
n homes on tre
ee-filled lots. T
The commercia
al
street ((literally called “Main Street”) had an old-fa
ashioned candy
store a
and an old-fash
hioned ice crea
am parlor that looked straigh
ht
out of tthe ‘50s. Mostt of New York iis very noisy, b
but Tottenville is
almostt overwhelming
gly quiet. I had
dn’t yet checke
ed into a motel,
so I wa
as hauling my b
bag with me. T
The bag has wh
heels, but I was
embarrrassed by the noise it made as I dragged iit, so I chose to
o
carry itt by the handle
e instead. It’s sstrange that a p
place so serene
e
can be
e so close to tthe towers and
d urban grit th
hat make up so
o
much o
of the city. It’s there, though, and it was fascinating to see
e.
My intende
ed destination in Tottenville
e was a place
e
The rocky
y shore in Totttenville – Staten Island
normallly called Confe
erence House, a farmhouse d
dating from the
pted to avert th
erence between
n colonial and British statesm
men that attemp
he American R
Revolution. The
e
1600ss that was the site of a confe
confe
erence was uns
successful, and
d I was unsuccessful in finding Conference H
House. Thoug
gh the twisting streets of Totte
enville made fo
or
a plea
asant walk, the
ey did not mak
ke for easy nav
vigation. Neith
her did the histtoric site’s dire
ections to “go to
o Tottenville S
Station and walk
along
g the water to Conference House
H
Park”. I tried that. I shimmied up
p and down th
he massive boulders that line
e the beach at
a
Totten
w
carrying my
m bag). Even
ntually, though, the beach be
ecame impossibly narrow for anyone to walk along. I also
o
nville (all the while
tried tto walk on streets parallel to the
t beach, but nothing seeme
ed to lead to Co
onference Hou
use. There werre no signs to a place that I’d

Totte
enville shore, looking towarrd New Jersey
y
he “end” of Ne
ew York.)
(It really is th
think would be of at
a least some touristic interes
st, and eventua
ally I just gave
e up. Later on
n I checked a d
detailed map a
and found out I
ks further south
h—I was almos
st there when I turned around
d and headed b
back to the stattion.
should have gone about four block
I had just missed a train
n when I got back
b
to Tottenv
ville station, so
o I had nearly half an hour tto wait.
Fortunately the next train out was
s parked at the
e terminal, so I was able to g
go into an air cconditioned carr rather
t platform. The
T car was litttered with little
e brochures witth smiley facess on their cove
er. The
than ssweltering on the
broch
hures said, “Sm
mile—Jesus lo
oves you!” an
nd were filled with assorted Bible passage
es. While tha
at’s not
exacttly my style of religion,
r
I kept one
o as a souve
enir.
neventful ride back
b
on the SIR
R train, with jus
st a short wait a
at the St. Georrge terminal tha
at gave
I had an un
me tim
me enough to use the restroo
om and grab a couple of broc
chures. The affternoon rush h
hour is definitelly from
Manh
hattan to Staten
n Island; it seem
med as if there
e was almost no
obody headed north with me.. Even so there
e was
a mad
d rush when th
hey threw the door
d
open and let us board. I was on a som
mewhat newer ferry for this re
eturn trip. Thiss one I’d date to
o
aboutt 1970, given th
he burnt orange paint and fak
ke wood highlig
ghts. (The Sta
aten Island Railroad cars and many of the ssubway cars are
e
from that same era when fall colo
ors were the la
atest thing. [I liked the fall color scheme, by the way
y—even if it c
considered the
e
ste on all the home
h
improvement shows.])
ultimate in bad tas
While I’d essentially
e
had two breakfasts
s, it had been many hours siince the secon
nd one, and I w
was feeling a b
bit hungry. Jus
st
de Manhattan ferry
f
dock was a string of sem
mi-permanent street
s
vendors selling foods frrom every cuisine around the
e world. I chose
outsid
Greekk—chicken sou
uvlaki (basically shish kabob
b with the skew
wer removed) on pita bread with what the
e vendor called
d “white sauce
e”
(some
ething tangy, the origin of wh
hich I’m probab
bly better off not
n knowing [prrobably yogurrt and cucumber based tza
atziki, which is
s
very standard in Greek
G
cuisine])). It cost $4 an
nd basically see
emed worth the
e price.
I made my
y way through lower Manhatttan, pausing briefly
b
to gawk at a few sites along the wayy. It amused me that across
Broad
dway from histo
oric Trinity Chu
urch is a department store called Daffy’s tha
at describes itsself as “where m
millionaires go for bargains”. I
figure
ed a bargain forr a millionaire was
w probably way
w beyond my
y budget, so I p
passed on head
ding inside.
Just west of
o here is Grou
und Zero. It’s amazing to thiink that it’s alre
eady been alm
most four yearss since the horrrible disaster of
o
Septe
ember 11 [alm
most ten years
s now]. The area
a
around Ground Zero is still called the
e World Trade Center, becau
use most of the
buildings that make
e up that complex still exist and still function
n as a center ffor world trade
e. The two tow
wers that were the core of the
e
plex (as well as
s a shorter com
mmercial build
ding and a nea
arby hotel) werre destroyed, b
but after they ccleared away the rubble they
comp
quickly got back to the
t business off making mone
ey.
It sounds te
errible to say, but
b from an ae
esthetic point off view, lower M
Manhattan reall y looks better w
without the twin towers. They
ely], and I rem
member when I was here be
efore that theyy cast a gloomy
had tto be some of the ugliest skyscrapers ever built [definite
ow all over low
wer Manhattan. Today I could
dn’t help but no
otice how brightt and sunny it w
was, and that tthe intricate arcchitecture on all
shado
the ollder buildings downtown
d
wasn’t lost by an overwhelming
o
neighbor.
n
The gloomy shado
ow will be backk when they ere
ect the planned
d
Freed
dom Tower, bu
ut at least that tower seems to have some architectural m
merit—as oppo
osed to just be
eing an enormo
ous rectangula
ar

eyeso
ore. [Construction on whatt is now called
d One World Trade Center rather than F
Freedom Towe
er is WAY beh
hind schedule
e,
but e
eventually the new tower will be finished
d. It should be a better nei ghbor than th
he old twin towers, though. Its design is
s
more
e like an airy spire than a pa
air of hulking boxes.]
b
That said, I couldn’t help but feel for the
e victims who died
d
here four years ago. I’d
d get a sense rrepeatedly thro
oughout this trip
at jusst how much Ne
ew York was affected
a
by the attack. In the Midwest it wass all distant and abstract, butt it literally hit h
home for people
e
here. As I walked past
p
the site I re
ecalled the trip I’d taken with quiz
q
bowl stude
ents to New Yo
ork, where every afternoon th
he group met up
e mall in the ba
asement of the World Trade Center.
C
It’s stra
ange to think th
hat a place we just took for granted was now
w forever gone
e,
in the
togeth
her with the live
es of 3,000 peo
ople.
he main reasson I’d walked
d
Th
over here wasn’t actually to see the
e
ust say I was
WTC site, though I mu
curious abo
out it. I’d mostly come here
e
because “W
World Trade C
Center” was the
e
downtown terminal of th
he subway line
e
as staying at in
that led to the motel I wa
Queens. In
n the mass of construction, it
was hard tto find the sub
bway entrance
e,
but eventua
ally I did. I gott on an “E” train
and rode allmost to the en
nd of the line.
It w
was rush hour now, and I was
thankful to
o have gotte
en on at the
e
terminal. I was able to get a seat and a
ut my bag in on the floor in
place to pu
front of me. After just on
ne station every
ull, and it was standing room
m
seat was fu
only until the “Rooseve
elt” stop abou
ut
halfway acrross Queens.
Mo
ost New Yorkk subway cars
(including a
all the cars o
on the E train
n)
have sidew
ways seats th
hat face each
E-train at World Trad
de Center station
other acrosss an aisle (u
unlike trains in
n
Chica
ago and Los An
ngeles, where the
t majority of the seats are perpendicular
p
tto the aisle). T
This provides fe
ewer seats, butt more standing
g
room in the aisles—
—which apparen
ntly can often be
b crammed qu
uite full. While
e it was rush ho
our, this particu
ular car wasn’t actually all tha
at
bad. In fact I was able
a
to see acro
oss the aisle th
he whole trip. That stood outt because all th
he way to Unio
on Turnpike (on
ne stop before I
got offf) my compan
nions across th
he aisle were th
hree college-ag
ged boys of M
Mediterranean ccomplexion wh
ho obviously worked out a lott.
What was odd, thou
ugh, was that th
hey only seemed to work on “showy” musc les. The boys had impossiblly large shoulders and biceps
s,
e “90-pound weakling”
w
legs. They obviously weren’t athle
etes, nor did th
he muscles the
ey had actuallyy do any real w
work—it was all
above
just fo
or show. I’d se
ee a number of other New Yorrkers with simillar bodies, and
d I must say the
ey all seemed a bit silly to me
e.
Beside me
e in the car wa
as a thirty-som
mething man to
oting a pet carrrier on the su
ubway with a d
dog in it. He w
was the first of
o
nume
erous people I’d
d see who brou
ught dogs onto the subway (m
many without th
he carriers). I a
also saw people out walking their dogs at all
hourss and going in and out of all types
t
of busine
esses with dog
gs in tow. Afte
er a few days h
here I got the ffeeling that if you’re white and
you live in New York, you own a dog.
d
(A few of the Asians had
d dogs, too, bu
ut not the blackks or Hispanicss.) New Yorkerrs seem to spoil
their dogs the way a Mexican gra
andmother wou
uld dote on a baby—though , to their crediit, they do mosstly seem to kkeep the beasts
underr control (more
e than I can sa
ay for most of the dog owners in Algona). I’ve never be
een a dog persson (and I never will be), so I
guesss that means I’ll never be a New Yorker.
The E train
n runs local (ma
aking every sto
op) in Manhatta
an, but it picks up speed in Q
Queens. It runss express unde
erneath Queens
Boule
evard, whizzing
g by as many
y as six stops
s in a row as it rushes easst. [While the
e express lin
nes make the system more
e
comp
plicated, they really are the best feature to
t the NYC su
ubway. They do allow riderrs to cover long distances quickly.] Afte
er
aboutt 35 minutes I arrived
a
at my destination,
d
Jam
maica—Van Wyck,
W
just one sstop away from
m the AirTrain sstation and two
o stops from the
e
end o
of the line.
The station
n is located att Jamaica Ave
enue, undernea
ath the Van W
Wyck Expressw
way. Guidebo
ooks tell me th
he name of the
e
expre
essway is prono
ounced “Van WIKE”
W
(after the
e Dutch name of a famous po
olitician), but I never heard an
nyone say it that way. I heard
“VAN-wick”, “VAN-w
walk”, and “VAN
N-whack”, but never a long “II” sound and a
always with the
e accent on “VA
AN”. [On a latter trip I’d hea
ar
the n
new electronic
c voice on the subway anno
ounce the stattion name as “van WIICK”.]] This is one o
of the newest ssubway stations
in Ne
ew York (again
n dating to thatt burnt orange era), but it’s rapidly
r
decaye
ed to match itss grimy neighbo
orhood. I asccended the long
g
escalator (this is als
so one of the deepest
d
station
ns in the city) and
a emerged in
n a small trash
h-strewn park ffilled with winos. I confidently
hed past them and made my way to the Jam
maica Avenue viaduct acrosss the interstate.. I then walked
d north past a ttire dump and a
march
metall salvage plantt to Hillside Ave
enue. [While I’d be much more
m
comforta
able with this neighborhood today, at the time it made
e
me ve
ery glad I hadn’t decided to
o take the fligh
ht that arrived at midnight.]

At Hillside the neighborrhood changes
s rather abrup
ptly. That wa
as
fortun
nate, because my motel was
s about one blo
ock further north. Though itts
addre
ess was “Jam
maica, NY”, th
he Comfort In
nn—Briarwood [now a Bes
st
Westtern] is actua
ally right on the border off four very distinct
d
Queen
ns
neigh
hborhoods: Ja
amaica, Ozone
e Park, Kew Gardens,
G
and Briarwood.
B
I’vve
descrribed Ozone Park,
P
and while
e I’d get to kno
ow Jamaica and like it bette
er
later in this trip, it’s
s hardly the nic
cest place in New
N
York. Kew Gardens an
nd
wood are defin
nitely more ups
scale neighborhoods. Briarw
wood has a nicce
Briarw
mix o
of single family
y homes, rowho
ouses, and sm
mall apartment buildings, whille
Kew Gardens features some of th
he nicest mans
sions in the citty, together witth
severral high rise lux
xury apartmentt towers. Both
h Briarwood and Kew Garden
ns
also h
have a numbe
er of chain hottels [as does central Jama
aica], with rate
es
aboutt half of their siblings in Manh
hattan.
al service, by the way, reco
ognizes four city
c names fo
or
[The posta
Comfort In
nn—Briarwoo
od
Quee
ens, none of which
w
is Quee
ens or New York.
Y
Accepta
able addresse
es are Flushin
ng, Long Islan
nd City, Jamaiica, and Flora
al
Park,, which is whe
ere the four main
m
post offices in Queens are located . Many peop le use their n
neighborhoods
s (like Astoria
a,
Ozon
ne Park, or Kew Gardens) fo
or the address
s, but the pos
st office warns
s mail may be
e delayed unle
ess the “corre
ect” location is
s
used.]
e I passed wh
hile walking we
ere very typica
al of Queens, which is to sa
ay they were a cross section of the globe
e.
The people
ens reminded me
m a lot of Torronto in that it’s one of the most
m
ethnically diverse placess I’ve ever bee
en. While there
e is a dominan
nt
Quee
group
p in most neig
ghborhoods, all
a of Queens comes across
s as very welll integrated. You see people of all race
es pretty much
everyywhere, and jus
st about everyb
body seems to
o get along with
h everybody elsse. There is n
no “majority” grroup in Queenss, but the single
largesst group is Hisp
panic—which includes everytthing from blac
ck Puerto Rican
ns to lily white Argentines to Indians from M
Mexico. There’s
also a
an enormous south
s
Asian an
nd Middle Easte
ern population, as well as a lot of Eastern Europeans. Itt’s interesting tto see Moslems
and JJews in tradition
nal garb sitting side by side on the subway.
While it wa
as not official on
o the last cens
sus, most peop
ple say that Qu
ueens has rece
ently passed Brooklyn to beco
ome the larges
st
borou
ugh in New Yo
ork. [In the official
o
2010 count
c
Brookly
yn—which ha
ad a huge gro
owth in young
g white adultts (including a
handful of my form
mer students)—
—was back on
o top, but Qu
ueens was clo
ose behind. T
Those two borroughs accounted for abou
ut
p
of the city many
y people think
k only include
es Manhattan.]] With about ttwo and a halff million people
e,
two-tthirds of the population
Quee
ens alone is about the size of Chicago. Abo
out half the pop
pulation of Que
eens is first gen
neration immigrants, and theyy give the place
e
a vita
ality you just don’t find most pllaces.
While you hear every lang
guage on the planet
p
in Queen
ns, the lingua ffranca here is d
definitely Englissh—though it’ss a more formal,
stilted
d English than you’d hear mo
ost of the time in Iowa [and WAY
W
more form
mal than the p
parodies of New York English Hollywood
d
prese
ents]. Everybo
ody here speak
ks English, but they all learne
ed it as a foreig
gn language. T
Their usage wa
as almost alwayys more correc
ct
than m
mine, though in
n some cases I’d
I hear expres
ssions (often Brritish usage) th
hat sounded lau
ughably archaicc.
It was no surprise
s
(and in
ndeed a bit of a stereotype) that
t
the proprie
etors of the Co
omfort Inn were
e among Queens’ south Asian
immig
grants. They spoke
s
perfect English
E
(which is, of course, the
t lingua francca of India as w
well as Queens), and I was a
able to check in
easilyy. The only problem was tha
at I was using a different cred
dit card than I had used to b
book the reservvation. [I’m a bit surprised I
wasn
n’t using a scrrip card to pay
y for this. Tha
at’s what I usu
ually use at Ch
hoice hotels.] The man at th
he desk was able to make the
e
chang
ge in his compu
uter, though, and before long I was in my ro
oom.
On the outside the Comfo
ort Inn wasn’t much
m
to look att. It was a fourr-story square b
building of cheap cement con
nstruction with a
tiny p
parking lot to th
he side an additional parking underground. (For many of the guests he
ere, free parking was the #1 a
attraction of the
place
e; many Manha
attan hotels hav
ve only valet parking
p
and charge up to $50
0 a day for tha
at service.) Itss immediate ne
eighbors were a
creditt union (which shared
s
the parrking lot), anoth
her motel (the Kew
K
Motor Inn)), a gas station
n ($2.38/gallon—
—among the cheapest in New
w
York)), and a couple of decrepit brick homes that were left from what was obvviously once a sstring of rowho
ouses. The add
dress was “Van
Wyckk Expressway”, and it faced onto the exit for Hillside and Ja
amaica Avenue
es.
Inside the place was muc
ch nicer. (I ga
ather this is true of a lot of pl aces in New Y
York.) My seco
ond-floor room was small, bu
ut
very p
pleasant. The window sill an
nd bathroom co
ounter were ma
arble, and the ffurnishings had
d a lovely cherrry veneer. I h
had a king sized
bed a
and satellite TV
V, and while I didn’t use my
y phone, the clerk noted thatt calls to anyw
where in Queen
ns were free. The room was
decorrated in peach and dusty blue
e, and it didn’t come
c
across as
a either mascu
uline or feminin
ne. The room h
had adequate lighting (a rarity
in mo
otels), effective
e air conditionin
ng, and a mas
ssaging shower head. It wass in the back, so I avoided tthe freeway no
oise, and with a
location right next to
o the ice machine it certainly worked well fo
or me. The $89
9 price tag wass well toward th
he high end of what I’m willing
g
end for a place
e to sleep, but in New York only
o
a flea bag would have be
een cheaper. [Interestingly there’s been a proliferation
n
to spe
of ho
otels in this same
s
price range througho
out Queens, and
a
to a lesse
er extent in B
Brooklyn. It’s
s honestly eas
sier to find an
n
afford
dable room th
here than it is in places like
e Des Moines or Minneapollis. You can p
pay several hundred of dolllars a night in
n
Manh
hattan if you want,
w
but if you
u stay outside
e of the city ce
enter, New Yo rk really does
sn’t have to be
e an expensive
e destination.]]
I cooled offf a bit in the room and then
n set out for th
he evening. T
This time I walked up the Van Wyck acce
ess road past a
ynagogue, and a senior hous
sing center. Be
efore long I rea
ached another subway statio
on. Called “Van
pleassant apartment complex, a sy

Wyck Boulevard” by the MTA (though there never was a “boulevard” of that name), locals call the station “Briarwood”. [It actually has
signs with both names, and Briarwood appears to be the more important name.] It is located at an extremely busy intersection
where the expressway interchanges with Queens Boulevard and Main Street (the road that connects Jamaica and Flushing, the two
biggest neighborhoods in Queens). Queens Boulevard is New York’s single busiest street, a twelve-lane monstrosity that articles
described as “the boulevard of death” and “the human bowling alley” for the many accidents that took the life of pedestrians attempting
to cross it. I was certainly glad I didn’t have to cross it at rush hour, since one of the many entrances to Briarwood station was right on
the expressway access road.
While it doesn’t serve an especially important neighborhood, Briarwood/Van Wyck is one of the largest subway stations in
Queens. This is mostly due to its location, which all but requires it to have numerous far-flung entrances. [For those who may have
been there, it’s a lot like most of Madrid’s subway stations.] The most fascinating feature of the station is that the local police
precinct headquarters is actually located inside the station [and it is the NYPD, not the transit police], about twenty feet underground.
Frequently when I’d pass through the station cops would be ascending the steps to go out into the neighborhood and walk their beat.
One thing that stands about all New York subway stations is that they are hot in summer. The trains themselves are air
conditioned, but the stations aren’t. Since most are just slightly below the street, they don’t have the insulation that deeper stations (like
those in L.A. or Washington) have. When it’s hot outside in New York, it’s even hotter in the subway. Fortunately the trains come fairly
often, so I usually didn’t have to suffer that long.
I took the F train beneath Queens Boulevard, again astounded at just how diverse the population of Queens really was. I
recognized my fellow passengers speaking English, Spanish, French (probably Hatian Creole), Portuguese, German, and Russian. I
also heard some other east European language, several Asian languages that I couldn’t identify, and one language that was probably
native to Africa.
It also intrigued me just how casual people were on the subway. Guidebooks make it seem as if everyone should always be
on their guard when riding the New York subway, as if crime happened all the time. They especially warn tourists to always keep their
guard up when traveling in “the outer boroughs”—i.e. places like Queens, pointing out that you never know what might happen. Given
that millions of people ride the subway every day, I’m sure that quite a bit of crime does happen. It certainly wasn’t anything the people
on this train were worried about, though. It amazed me how many men wore their wallets in their back pocket (something I don’t do at
home, let alone in a big city) and how many women just hung their bags loosely over their shoulder. Many people wore jewelry that
would presumably be attractive to a thief, and they all seemed to be chatting on those cell phones the MTA warned to keep hidden or
listening to music on expensive I-pods. It was still the end of rush hour now, but later I’d ride through Queens late at night; even then I
didn’t notice people taking any special precautions on the trains.
As a tourist, my reaction to possible crime was exactly the opposite of the guidebooks’ advice. I almost always felt safer in the
outer boroughs than in Manhattan. Manhattan is crawling with beggars and panhandlers, which (except for the touristy part of
Brooklyn) I didn’t see at all anywhere else in the city. The famous island is also home to some of the richest people in America (the real
estate ads were advertising 1-bedroom condos from $2.7 million), as opposed to the mostly working-class people who live in places like
Queens. Thieves tend to go where the money is, and in New York that’s definitely Manhattan.
[In the guide book writers’ defense, most tourists are unlikely to know which neighborhoods are “good” and which
are “bad” ahead of time, and there aren’t many cues to that underground. The books usually identify specific areas in
Manhattan where it would be wise to keep one’s guard up, but they couldn’t possibly identify all those places in Queens, the
Bronx, Brooklyn, and Staten Island that might be questionable. The blanket advice to beware in the outer boroughs is
probably the authors’ way of covering their behind in case readers do encounter problems there.]
I transferred at Roosevelt station to the V line, a local train [which has since been discontinued] that I took a short distance
to Steinway Street. Named after the famous piano maker (their factory is north of here, right next to LaGuardia Airport), Steinway is the
main commercial strip for western Queens. It reminded me a lot of Milwaukee Avenue in Chicago. Traditionally New York’s
“Greektown”, the surrounding neighborhood (called Astoria, after John Jacob Astor) now has more Mexicans and Brazilians than
Greeks. Steinway has been described as “the world’s longest mall”, but “mall” really isn’t the right description of it. You won’t find
trendy clothing or big department stores here. Instead there’s about a four-mile stretch of “ma and pa” shops selling everything from
cheap shoes to religious artifacts to homemade tortillas. There’s also store after store loaded with cheap trinkets. I saw a dollar store
next door to a 99¢ store, with a 98¢ store across the street. Not to be outdone, the next block had a place advertising “everything 79¢”
and another with prices “as low as 39¢”. I could have filled a steamer trunk with junk for a song, but I chose to just window shop.
[Poorer neighborhoods in every big city seems to be full of such stores; I don’t know what the attraction to them is. I’d think
it would be far more useful to have true department stores that stock real durable goods. New York has a few K-Marts here
and there (which puts it a step ahead of some cities), but they could definitely use more department stores in the
neighborhoods.]
My destination here was the main tourist attraction in Astoria, the American Museum of the Moving Image—which I knew just
happened to have free admission on Friday nights. [Good advice for travelers anywhere is to check free times at the local
museums. It’s silly to pay if you don’t have to.] In the early years of motion pictures (right after Edison invented the projector)
Astoria was the center of the movie industry. Just west of Steinway were several major movie studios, which churned out thousands of
films back in the silent movie days. When “talkies” became fashionable, the Astoria studios were slow to change to the new
technology, and the center of the entertainment universe moved west to Hollywood. There is still one active studio in Astoria (the Silver

Cup sstudios, where TV shows like
e The Cosby Show and C.S.II. and movies l ike Saturday N
Night Fever we
ere made). Mo
ost of the rest of
o
the olld studios have
e now been converted to apa
artments. The biggest studio (called simplyy “Astoria Studios”) went bankkrupt during the
Depre
ession. It was taken over by
y the U.S. Army
y, which used it to make prop
paganda and ttraining films during World W
War II. After tha
at
the en
normous building sat empty fo
or about forty years,
y
until bein
ng converted to
o the fascinatin
ng museum it iss today.
There are three floors of exhibits at the
e AMMI, plus a theatre that sscreens classicc films (not included with the free admission
[and not something I’d really care to waste tim
me doing whe
en I was on a ttight schedule
e]). They do a wonderful job of showing you
all the
e many details that go into movie production
n. Many of the
e exhibits are in
nteractive. Forr instance, you
u can experime
ent with differen
nt
lightin
ng, background
d music, and sound
s
effects to
o see how eac
ch changes the
e mood of a sccene. One of the most fun e
exhibits showed
d
how m
movies are dubbed into foreiign languages.. I spoke the line “Toto, I do
on’t think we’re
e in Kansas an
nymore; we must be over the
e
rainbo
ow” in Spanish
h, and it replay
yed the scene with Dorothy speaking
s
my w
words as she lo
ooked out on O
Oz. You can a
also play with a
“green screen” to make
m
it look as ifi you are stand
ding in a varietty of interesting
g places (like o
on the moon). Another fascin
nating exhibit le
et
you ssee just how much
m
work goes
s into animatio
on; you actually
y get to create
e the many fram
mes that go intto a couple se
econds of film—
—
each just slightly diffferent than the
e one before—a
and see how awful
a
it looks if even one fram
me is screwed u
up. Yet anothe
er lets you “pan
t transfer it fro
om wide-scree
en format to the
e smaller forma
at used on TV [something that would bec
come obsolete
e
and sscan” a movie to
just s
shortly after th
his trip, becau
use of the worldwide shift to
o digital televi sion and its s
standard wides
screen formatt].
They trace
e the complete history of “mo
oving images” from the very earliest attemp
pts at capturing movement to
o computerized
d
digita
al media. One fun exhibit lets
s you move in front
f
of a “flip book”
b
camera. They show yo
ou the result, a
and you can bu
uy a flip book of
o
s
(at $3, the
ey managed to sucker me into a unique sou
uvenir). There’s also working
g century-old n
nickelodeon and
d
yoursself in the gift shop
evision sets. There’s also e
kinescope machines and dozens of old movie cameras,
c
proje
ectors, and tele
exhibit after exxhibit of vintage
e
es, and movie posters. It rea
ally is a fascina
ating museum,, and if anyone
e reading this iis ever happen
ns to be in New
w
costumes, set piece
orth the trip to
o Queens to se
ee it. [It’s trully a world-cla
ass museum, but because it’s in Queens
s
York on a Friday, itt’s definitely wo
ows it even exists.]
almost no one kno
I almost allways carry a sturdy plastic shopping bag with me when
n I travel, to sstore all the pa
apers and wha
at not I pick up
gh the day. On this trip that bag happened
d to be from the gift shop of tthe American M
Museum of the
e Moving Image
e. While it was
throug
the rig
ght size and ve
ery sturdy, the bag certainly made
m
me stand
d out. It was brright pink. Afte
er feeling more than a bit consspicuous, I took
to covvering it with a less flashy (bu
ut much more fllimsy) bag from
m a drugstore.
I took the subway
s
back a couple of stattions to Northe
ern Boulevard. My sole know
wledge of this sstreet was thatt Archie Bunke
er
freque
ently referred to
t it in All in th
he Family. [The bar he went to and laterr owned was s
supposedly th
here.] I have a feeling some
writerr in Los Angele
es took a look at
a a map of Qu
ueens and just put down the ffirst street theyy saw. The surrrounding area
a (a place called
d
Wood
dside) is filled with
w warehouse
es and auto bo
ody shops, with
h run-down apa
artments on the
e side streets. It certainly doe
esn’t look much
like A
Archie Bunker’s
s neighborhood
d (I’d see that la
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I had a rea
ason for coming
g here that had
d nothing to do with All in the Family. A sho
ort distance dow
wn the street iss a landmark I’d
read about. Tower Square was built
b
as the maiin trolley termin
nal in Queens back before th
he days of the subway. The
ey ripped up the
of the trolley tra
acks right after World War II, but
b the ornate terminal
t
buildin
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Apparently aro
ound 1980 it wa
as slated for the
e
last o
wreckking ball to ma
ake room for a shopping ce
enter. The lo
ocal people lite
erally formed
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destru
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pping center de
eveloper found
d a buyer who w
was willing to m
make use of the
e
building. They builtt the shopping center on muc
ch of the nearb
by land, but To
ower Square w
was restored to
o its former glo
ory and today is
ad all this ahea
ad of time, I ch
hose to honor their attempt a
at preservation by making this
used as—of all things—a Pizza Hut. Having rea
particcular Pizza Hut my destination
n for dinner.
dside Pizza Hu
ut is one of the smallest I’ve
e
The Wood
ever sseen. In fact they
t
don’t offer indoor dining
g—just take-out
or de
elivery. Take--out pizza is certainly
c
popular; there were
e
proba
ably a dozen pe
eople waiting for
f orders when
n I walked in. I
ordered a personal pan pizza and a small orrder of cheese
e
d with marinara
a sauce. This turned out to be more than I
bread
could eat, and the dinner
d
came to
o a total of $8.00 even. Tha
at
use adding up the two prices
s on the menu
u
surpriised me becau
board
d totaled more than that, nott even counting
g tax. I guess
s
there must have bee
en some sort of
o special I wasn’t aware of.
The staff was
w as multietthnic as the re
est of Queens
s,
and sso were the cu
ustomers. Man
nning the coun
nter was a high
h
schoo
ol boy in a turb
ban and a midd
dle aged black woman. A boy
y
who looked to be of Scandinav
vian descent was delivering
g
chen staff app
peared to be Hispanic.
H
The
e
pizzas, and the kitc
an was obviously the manag
ger, and she bellowed
b
orders
s
woma
at the
e cooks in whatt sounded like the “black English” equivalent
of Spanish. Among the customers
s were blacks and
a Hispanics
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Tower Square
e Pizza Hut – W
Woodside, Queens

(who were in about equal numbers on the sidewalks of Woodside), plus lots of Asian people in Moslem dress. I have no idea what
dietary restrictions the Koran may have, but apparently cheese and sausage don’t cause a problem. [The sausage—a pork
product—would actually be a big problem with observant Moslems, but as with Christianity and Judaism, Islam has a wide
range of practices among its adherents.]
After each customer placed an order—and regardless of what they ordered—the counter staff would say “fifteen minutes” to
indicate the necessary wait time. I figured that was just a generic response that meant “a little while” or “it’ll be done when it’s done”,
but my wait turned out to be precisely that length of time. While I waited I joined many of the locals in walking across the parking lot to
what they called “the D. R.”. The D.R. (“the” always seems to be part of the name) stands for “Duane Reade”, which is the drugstore in
pretty much every neighborhood of New York. [Their sign, by the way, almost always just says “D.R.”, rather than their full
name.] I didn’t think it was possible to have more locations in a single city than Walgreen’s has in Chicago, but I’m pretty sure Duane
Reade has them beat. Like Walgreen’s, the D.R. is as much a small department store as a pharmacy. Browsing its aisles was a lot
more interesting than watching pizzas bake. I ended up buying dessert (a delightful individual sized coffee cake from Entenmann’s)
and some juice. Then I made my way back to the Tower Square Pizza Hut.
Since there was no seating at Pizza Hut, I had planned to just wander through the neighborhood as I ate. Unfortunately it
started to rain about the time my order came out, so I just walked back to the subway. There’s no eating on the train (a rule they take
seriously here), so I’d end up dining on cold pizza and cheese bread back at the motel.
When I got to the Briarwood station, signs directed me to exits labeled “Queens Boulevard” and “Van Wyck Expressway”.
Since I had come up the expressway, I assumed the latter was the one I wanted. Unfortunately this exit was to actually to the west side
of the expressway, requiring me to walk over a very strange pedestrian overpass (made stranger from the fact that there was
construction going on to make it wheelchair accessible) and walk about two blocks further (in the rain) than I otherwise would have. I’d
find out later that the “Queens Boulevard” signs led to a variety of exits, one of which (“SW Corner Main & Queens – @ Van Wyck &
85th”) was the one where I had entered.
While I got thoroughly soaked in the process, I made it back to the Comfort Inn without any problem. I settled into the room
and enjoyed my pizza while watching the Yankees lose a big game to Detroit on TV. (It’s weird to think of the Yankees as a local
team.) I also watched the news, where the big story was an apparently racially motivated assault in the Howard Beach neighborhood,
just west of JFK. An obese white boy who looked to be of high school age clubbed a skinny black boy with a baseball bat outside a
night club (that I’m sure both of them were too young to legally be at). Obviously not all is peace and harmony in the diversity that is
Queens—though high school boys of every race can be jerks anywhere.

Saturday, July 2
New York, New York
I was up around 6:00 this morning and left the motel around 6:30. I guessed (probably correctly) that at this early hour it might
be faster to walk to a slightly more distant station than to make a subway connection. I walked down Hillside to Sutphin Avenue and
then from there to Archer, about a fifteen-minute walk in all. On the way I saw the “charm” of downtown Jamaica. I got the feeling New
York doesn’t have a lot of zoning regulations (or perhaps they grant variances at the drop of a hat), because the strangest combinations
of businesses were paired side by side. I saw an adult movie arcade right next to a store selling baby clothes, for instance. Trying to
make logic of that, I imagined that patronizing one might lead to the need for the other. There was also a seedy bar right next to a
Burger King. Most of the businesses were closed early in the morning (though the XXX emporium was doing a fair business), so what I
mostly saw were the graffiti-covered metal grates that keep store windows from being vandalized.
Jamaica, I’d discover, is actually a fairly typical neighborhood for “the outer boroughs”. On the surface the place is hideously
ugly. It’s mostly two-story brick and cement block buildings with no architectural beauty whatsoever. There’s very little greenery, litter
is strewn everywhere, and every surface is covered with a century of grime. Once people get up and start milling about, though, the
place comes alive. A neighborhood really is about the people rather than the buildings that are there, and Jamaica—like most of the
other neighborhoods I would visit—was a lot nicer place than it appeared on the surface. [Of all the places I’ve been, New York most
reminds me of Mexico City. The Latin capital is another place that is also repulsive on the surface, but fun and vibrant once
its people are taken into account.]
My destination this morning was on the other side of Kennedy airport, and the fastest way to get there was to cut through the
airport on the AirTrain. (It was also the most expensive, but to my mind 15 minutes on AirTrain versus more than an hour on the
subway was well worth the extra fare.) [There is also a bus connection that is relatively quick and uses the same Metrocard as
the subway, but I’ve never been a big bus fan.] I took the Jamaica AirTrain to Federal Circle, went down an escalator, and
immediately caught another train bound for the far terminal at Howard Beach (the place where that assault had taken place). There are
two exits from the Howard Beach AirTrain station. One goes through a $5 turnstile and into the adjoining subway station. The other
(which has no turnstile) leads to the sea of remote parking west of the airport. My bet is that, had I wanted to save a few bucks, I could
have exited to the parking lot and walked from there to the subway without ever paying the AirTrain fare. [On a later trip I’d see police
officers in that parking lot, presumably at least partly looking for fare evaders.] I am normally an honest person, though, so I
scanned my Metrocard in the turnstile and made my way to the subway.

Howard Beach is on the A-line of the subway (as in “take the A train”), though the only thing that makes it a vaguely important
station is its proximity to JFK. The A train splits into branches in southern Queens, and on weekend mornings trains only serve Howard
Beach every twenty minutes. I think I must have just missed one, because it was nearly fifteen minutes before a train came. I stepped
on board, and the train departed for the longest stretch (not to mention the most beautiful) between two subway stations.
It takes almost ten minutes to get from Howard Beach to the next station, Broad Channel—going full speed all the way. En
route the train runs on a causeway over Jamaica Bay. I’d read books describe it as “gliding along the water”. I wouldn’t be quite so
poetic (you can see the track supports at the side), but it is a fascinating ride. The surrounding wildlife refuge is primarily a bird
sanctuary. I saw hundreds of birds right up next to the train, and even above the subway noise I could hear them chirping in the
background. When you look west in Jamaica Bay, it’s hard to believe this is New York City. (It’s a lot easier to believe when you look
east, where the main thing you see is the airport.) I had toyed with the idea of going hiking in the Jamaica Bay area on this trip, but
there’s only so many things I could cram into a long weekend. Oh well—now I’ll have a reason to come back someday. [… And
indeed I would go back and see Jamaica Bay on a later trip.]
Broad Channel station is named after one of the New York’s most fascinating neighborhoods, a place that would seem more at
home in Newfoundland or Louisiana than in Queens. The place is basically is a little fishing village that happens to be incorporated as
part of America’s largest city. I always take guidebook descriptions with a grain of salt, but Broad Channel really does look quaint.
Even from the train I could see cute wooden houses on stilts above the water—quite a change from the grimy brick of Howard Beach.
If I do come back and hike through the wildlife refuge, I’d also enjoy strolling around here.
The subway station at Broad Channel is certainly nothing special. My main memory of it was that every surface was painted
an oppressive blue color. Like most of the above-ground stations in New York, this one is walled in with a corrugated metal wall that is
presumably meant to shelter passengers from the wind. Given that the climate here is quite a bit milder than in Chicago (where the ‘L’
stations are open), that seems strange to me. What the wall mostly seems to do is block any view you’d otherwise have from the
station [which may be its actual purpose—giving privacy to the neighborhood residents].
Those big blank walls are also very tempting to graffiti “artists”, who continue to be a huge problem on the New York subway.
I didn’t see any of those trains covered in graffiti like we’d see pictures of in the ‘70s, but virtually all the plexiglass windows in every car
was scratched up with various tags. A lot of the advertising signs—both in the cars and in the stations—were marked up, and several
windows had been painted on the inside, where the automatic scrubbers that remove any marks on the outside couldn’t reach. Every
transit system has some problem with graffiti, particularly with windows being scratched up, but it was way worse here than in Chicago
or L.A. [On later trips to New York the graffiti seemed better, perhaps because there was a higher percentage of newer trains.]
I had to change trains at Broad Channel. I could see the S train I would be taking waiting on a siding north of the station, but it
wouldn’t leave until the scheduled time, and I ended up waiting about ten minutes before it moved. All that time I felt penned in by the
oppressive blue station.
As I waited an old song by the Ramones (one of many rock bands that hail from Queens) went through my head:
Chewing out a rhythm on my bubble gum;
The sun is out and I want some;
It's not hard, not far to reach;
We can hitch a ride to Rockaway Beach …
Up on the rooftop, out on the street,
Down in the playground, the hot concrete;
Bus ride is too slow;
They blast out the disco on the radio …
Rock Rock Rockaway Beach;
Rock Rock Rockaway Beach;
Rock Rock Rockaway Beach;
We can hitch a ride to Rockaway Beach.
[I actually had never heard of this song before this trip, and I knew next to nothing about the Ramones. The song came up in
several places when I was doing research for the trip, though, and it led me to buy a CD that included it. I can’t say the
Ramones are or will ever be my favorite group, but this particular song is interesting.] Indeed, my first destination this morning
was the beach at Rockaway, the long narrow peninsula that forms the extreme southern end of Queens. Until I started preparing for
this trip, I knew next to nothing about Rockaway. It was a place, though, that I had noticed on maps ever since I was a kid, and I
always thought it would be cool to go there.
It turns out that Rockaway has a fascinating history. A century ago this was an exclusive area where the well to do spent their
summers. It was also home to New York’s largest amusement park, the Rockaway Playland. As Queens filled in, the pretentious
beach-goers moved east (to the Hamptons in eastern Long Island), in many cases literally abandoning their summer cottages. The
amusement park went bankrupt when more modern attractions opened in nearby New Jersey and Connecticut. By then the place had
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Rockaway
R
Bea
ach – Queens,, New York
With a nam
me like “Rockaw
way” and a reputation for surffing, I had vagu
uely expected tthe kind of rockky beach that liines much of
the Pacific shore. In
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Right next to the Beach 116
6th subway stattion (which, like
all the R
Rockaway stattions, is actua
ally above grou
und) is a place
e
called th
he Last Stop G
Gourmet Shop
ppe [as seen in the picture
e,
it’s acttually the less
s pretentious
s “shop”], wh
here I chose to
o
have bre
eakfast. Callin
ng the place “go
ourmet” is defin
nitely stretching
g
it, but it is a pleasant little diner. Th
he waitress was all New York
k.
“Janet” w
was a dishwatter blonde girl w
with an accent and an attitude
e
who spe
ent her day ch
homping on gu
um. She was n
not unpleasantt,
but therre was no quesstion but it wou
uld be hard to find someone

more impatient or who exuded more false charm. Whenever she set out someone’s plate, she gave a sarcastic smile and said “enjoy”
as if it were a command that the words “or else” should follow.
I sure couldn’t argue with the prices at this place. It’s been decades since I’ve had a sit-down breakfast as cheap as the one I
ate this morning. I ordered a ham and cheese omelet. It automatically came with potatoes (which were extremely underdone, but still
filling) and rye toast, as well as coffee and what had to be the world’s smallest cup of orange juice (the kind of tiny cup the dentist would
give you to rinse your mouth, back before they invented those awful suction machines). The omelet was good, and the meal was
certainly filling. The total bill was $4.88, including tax. I never tip less than a dollar if the service is adequate. Janet amused me, so I
left her a quarter more. Percentage-wise that’s probably the best gratuity I’ve ever left in my life.
[The Last Stop Gourmet Shop is one of several places I came across in a book called The Underground Guide to the
New York City Subway. The author of this book, Dave Frattini, took on the challenge of exploring all 400+ NYC subway
stations. He describes the décor of each station, the neighborhood it is in, food and shopping options in the general area,
and attractions that both tourists and locals might find interesting. The guide was rather obviously written by a young
middle class white man, and it has been loudly criticized by some who don’t fit that description. I found the book both
fascinating, though, and I got a lot of useful information out of it. I’d love to have an updated edition (none is available), as
well as similar guides to transit systems in other cities.]
There was a reasonably clean restroom inside the Beach 116th station. Not knowing what the rest of the day would bring, I
used it. [A tip for anyone visiting New York is that pretty much all the subway terminals have public restrooms. Downtown
the best bet is bookstores or fast food places.] I walked out of the restroom and onto the platform just barely in time to catch a train.
That’s good, because otherwise it would have been a twenty minute wait. Service is frequent on the famous avenues in Manhattan, but
it’s just barely adequate in the most obscure corner of Queens. [The subway is supplemented by bus service, but I really didn’t
care to get acquainted with that.]
My next destination was almost literally as far as I could go from Rockaway Park and still be in New York City, and also about
as far as I could go on the subway without backtracking. I was headed from extreme southern Queens to the northern part of the
Bronx. While it’s all in New York City, the distance is actually about as far as it is from Algona to Garner (a little over 30 miles). It takes
over half an hour to cover that distance on highway 18 in Iowa, and as the subway rumbled north I tried to imagine how long it would
take to drive that far on city streets.
I broke up the trip three times. First I took the S train back to Broad Channel, where I transferred to the A train. In Queens the
A-line is elevated. It takes a leisurely route above the rather ratty-looking rowhouses and single family homes on impossibly small lots
that make up Ozone Park. At the Brooklyn border it enters a tunnel and proceeds to run express underground all the way to northern
Manhattan.
I spent much of this leg of the trip staring at a fascinating ad on the wall of the subway car. The ad was for SuperPages, one
of those independent yellow pages publishers. It covered a placard about a yard square with a lengthy paragraph of text. It began by
saying “Isn’t it interesting how people will read anything they see posted in the subway.” It then rambled on about all the dull, pointless
things one might see in the subway, periodically interspersing the text with lines like “You’re still reading this, aren’t you.” At the end of
this amusing paragraph (which I did, of course, read in its entirety) they said, “By the way, SuperPages can tell you where there’s a
good bookstore in your neighborhood.” While I don’t think SuperPages even exists in Iowa, I certainly got a laugh out of their ad. [I
was reminded of this experience just recently when I saw several SuperPages ads on a trip to Texas.]
I had only had a single cup of coffee at the diner in Rockaway Park, and I was definitely in need of a bit more, so I got off at
th
34 Street in Manhattan. The stop is next to Penn Station and Madison Square Garden, and I figured there would be a number of fast
food places nearby. I was right. In fact there was a McDonalds literally at the exit to the station where I bought a cup of very strong,
delicious coffee. [I’m amazed at the people who go to places like Starbucks for standard coffee, when the fast food places
have at least as good of a product for half the price.] At $1.89 plus tax (which is higher in Manhattan than in Queens), it ought to
have been good coffee. By itself, the coffee cost nearly half the value of my whole breakfast at the diner.
th
I got back on the A train and rode north to 145 Street, which is right in the middle of Harlem. From the looks of the people in
the station Harlem today has about as many Hispanics today as Blacks. I picked up a littered El Diario and thumbed through it as I
th
waited for another train. [I was pondering on a recent trip in just how many cities I’ve read Hispanic papers.] From 145 Street I
took the D train into the Bronx and north to Kingsbridge Road—not the end of the line, but pretty close. I surfaced and was almost
immediately at my destination.

My trip to the Bronx was to see the last home of Edgar Allen Poe. Back when I was in college I had seen Poe’s home in
Philadelphia and found it interesting [if not especially memorable]. When I read that Poe had lived his last years in New York, I
thought it might make an interesting place to see.
Poe Cottage is definitely not one of the major tourist attractions in New York. While there is a sign for the place (which puts it
ahead of the Conference House on Staten Island), it’s well off the beaten path. I found it easily enough, though (just a few steps from
the subway station) and saw a college-aged man in a city parks uniform trimming the bushes out front. I figured he was a gardener and
made my way up the walk to the entrance. It turned out that the man was the sole employee of the place, and he was definitely
surprised to have a customer (and even more surprised when he found out I was from out of town). He assumed I was a literary nut

and p
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nd Chinese) ha
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e apartment bu
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Poe Cottag
ge is near the north
n
end of the
e Bronx’s mostt important stre
eet, the Grand Concourse. It’s supposedly modeled on the
e
Cham
mps Elysees, th
hough really it’s
s nicer than Pa
aris’ famous ave
enue. Had the
e surrounding n
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not become see
edy (it is on the
e
rebou
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“
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e indeed. The
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eran, and UCC
C
colleg
ges that are no
n longer striictly affiliated with their res
spective churrches. Also, in recent yea
ars they have changed their
caps to feather eitther just an “F
F” or to a silh
houette of their mascot, the
e ram.] I neve
er saw the college, but I thorroughly enjoyed
ng down Fordh
ham Road. This is a marke
et street, and on
o Saturday m
morning it was full of immigra
ant [African, C
Caribbean, and
d
walkin
South
h American] shoppers.
s
Mos
st of the stores
s seemed to be
e having sidew
walk sales (som
mething storess do all the time here, but I’ve
e
neverr seen before in a big city), and thousands of people were
e pawing throu gh all the ware
es. I had to elbow my way th
hrough the mob
to ma
ake my way to a nearby subw
way station, but I still thorough
hly enjoyed the walk. [As can
n be seen in th
he picture below, traffic was
s
a nightmare on Fordham Road. That’s the case on almost every major N
New York stree
et. I really can
n’t imagine drriving there.]

Fordham Road – Bronx, N
New York
e 4 train at Forrdham Road and was surpris
sed to find thatt that one of th
he poorest parts of New Yorkk was served by
I got on the
most modern su
ubway line. [It’’s probably more
m
relevant that
t
the same line also serv
ves Manhattan
n’s trendy Upp
per East Side..]
the m
The b
brand new carrs had yet to have
h
their wind
dows scratched
d, and were im
mmaculate insiide and out. A
Above the sea
ats they had an
electrronic map with lights represen
nting all the sta
ations on the lin
ne. As the train
n approached a station, the a
appropriate ligh
ht blinked; when
it passsed the station
n, the light wen
nt out. There was a digital readout that alsso told the stattion names, an
nd they were a
announced by a
record
ded female voice. Her voice
e was rather no
ondescript, but the happy-go--lucky male vo
oice that kept te
elling us to “sta
and clear of the
e
closin
ng doors, pleas
se” was certaiinly memorable
e. [They’ve since
s
added e
even newer c
cars on some of New York
k’s other lines
s,
giving the subway a combinatio
on of cars that ranges from state
s
of the arrt to nearly an
ntique.]
st
eet, at the south
h end of the Brronx. Here wa
as my next desstination, Yanke
ee Stadium. W
While the House
e
I went soutth to 161 Stre
that R
Ruth built is on
n the tourist rad
dar, it was still deserted on a day when the
e team was pla ying in Detroit.. I had boughtt a ticket to tou
ur
the sttadium, though
h, as had aboutt thirty other pe
eople.

I had a bit of time to kill before tour time, so I took a stroll around the outside of the stadium. The surrounding neighborhood,
which is quite lively after games, was absolutely dead. Even though it was midday, the shops still had their grates pulled shut, which
made for a rather eerie feeling. While I was walking a couple in an SUV asked if I knew where they could park. There’s small lots all
around the stadium, but all of them were chained shut today. I apologized that I really didn’t know. Had I thought about it, I probably
suggested they ask at a McDonalds down the street. I know they eventually parked somewhere, though, because they also ended up
on the tour.
In front of the stadium some of the neighborhood firefighters were giving kids the chance to step inside their truck. I couldn’t
help but notice that above the door of ladder #49 (and presumably every fire truck in New York) was the inscription:

9-11-01
ALL GAVE SOME – SOME GAVE ALL
It again drove home just how personal the attack was for New Yorkers, something that I—being so far removed from the tragedy—
really can’t fully appreciate.
I also couldn’t help but notice, both here and every time I saw a police officer or firefighter in New York, that virtually all of
“New York’s finest” and “New York’s bravest” are white men. This very liberal city is still surprisingly old fashioned in that regard.
Cagney and Lacey was on twenty years ago, but on the whole trip I think I saw one woman serving in a protective career. I saw maybe
half a dozen black men (out of hundreds of cops and hose-jockeys), but no one from any of the city’s many recent immigrant groups.
It’s still fat Irishmen who keep the peace in the Big Apple and husky Italians who fight the fires. [That really did stand out. In other
cities the protective fields have disproportionate numbers of white men, but in New York it was almost exclusively them. I
was particularly astonished at the lack of women and Hispanics.]
The only baseball going on anywhere near here today was a pick-up game on a scrubby little neighborhood field just north of
the stadium. I saw baseball diamonds like this in almost every neighborhood outside Manhattan, and they were almost always in use.
They’re never nice, but they do at least provide a place for the kids to play—as well as a little green space on what is otherwise a very
gray city.
After circling the stadium, I browsed through the gift shop. Browse is all I did, though; I’d be in the poor house if I had bought
anything there. Most of the baseball-related souvenirs I’ve bought in recent years came from the minor league parks where my former
student Brad Nelson has played. If the Brewers’ prices are anything close to what the Yankees charge [I’d found out later they were],
I certainly won’t be buying any more souvenirs when he gets to the majors. The cheapest thing I saw was a pencil priced at $5 (that
they probably sell knock-offs of at 99¢ a dozen on Fordham Road). From there the sky was the limit, with such things as a Tiffany lamp
with the Yankees logo for $7,000. I don’t know who can afford those prices, but it sure isn’t me. My two souvenirs of Yankee stadium
were free: a band they placed on my bag to show they had searched it when I entered and a complimentary keychain (with advertising
from some company I never heard of) we were presented at the end of the tour. [I’ve often thought the marketing people at sports
teams would do well to offer a wider range of items—both souvenirs and concession foods. If more low priced items were
available, I (and my bet is lots of other people) would buy them. Indeed I’d likely spend more on cheap junk than I’d be willing
to spend on the overpriced stuff they do sell.]
I’ve done a number of baseball stadium tours over the years. This one wasn’t the best (both the parks in Chicago tie for that
honor), but it was definitely right up there. A very pleasant old man gave the tour. He obviously knew his stuff and was nostalgic and
almost reverent about the stadium. He took us first to the pressbox, where purely by accident I happened to sit in the official scorer’s
chair. Next we walked past the scoreboard operator’s booth (a mess of electronics that looks like Mission Control) and past the
enormous stadium organ (it’s one of the few stadiums that still uses a real organ)
We next made our way next to the Yankees’ clubhouse (the players’ dressing room), and I imagined Brad Nelson being in a
similar room one day soon. The entrance to the clubhouse is lined with pictures of the scores of famous players who have worn
Yankee pinstripes over the years. It’s got to be impressive for today’s players to just walk down that hallway and be reminded of all that
tradition. [I’d think they’d do well to have that display in the entrance to the visiting clubhouse, as a way of psyching out the
opponents.]
When I toured Wrigley Field a few years back, they told us that Sammy Sosa had an extra locker just to store his fan mail.
Here we found out that Derek Jeter has the same set-up. A little boy put two and two together and asked if Jeter answered his fan mail
himself. (I’d guess the boy may have written the famous shortstop at some point.) The guide politely told him that he tries to answer as
much mail as he can from “his young fans”, but that he couldn’t possibly answer all the mail himself or he’d never have time to play ball.
The boy seemed satisfied, and I was impressed with that diplomatic answer. We also learned that the Yankee lockers are assigned
based on seniority (with corner lockers being the most desirable) , which intrigued me given that many of the team’s best players were
purchased from other teams but have very little seniority with the Yankees. [It would be fascinating to visit the new stadium and
see what sort of set-up they have in the clubhouse there. According to their publicity, though, the public tour of the new
stadium doesn’t include the clubhouse.]

From the clubhouse
c
we went
w
to the Ya
ankees’ dugoutt. The guide p
pointed out tha
at when we as fans are freezzing through an
April night or swelte
ering on an Aug
gust afternoon,, we needn’t wo
orry about the players. While
e it’s open air, there are blow
wers at the base
e
of the
e dugout that ke
eep it heated or
o air conditione
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allpark
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here (although a lo
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f
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Yanke
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skyboxes
are
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Yankee
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ugh, is
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ument Park. Beyond
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p
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whose numbers have
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Yankee Stadiu
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x
e too long) and
d all the famou
us events (like the first papal mass in North
h America and the 9/11 mem
morial service) tthat have taken
before
place
e here. No othe
er team in any sport has the kind
k
of history the
t Yankees do
o, and they deffinitely treat tha
at history with rrespect.
This will, off course, be on
ne of the last ye
ears anyone ca
an tour Yankee
e Stadium. The
ey’ve officially decided that byy the end of the
e
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de the famous ballpark will be
e a parking lot,, while a nearby parking lot w
will be another o
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parks” that are springing up in
everyy major league town. As we
e made our wa
ay through the bright blue se
eating bowl and down the na
arrow concoursse to the exit, I
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f
about that. At 80+ years
s, the place is definitely
d
showiing its age; it’s definitely not a
as nice as the newer parks. It
does have a sense of hallowed grround, though, and it’s hard to
o imagine anytthing that repla
aces it would have quite that aura. Time will
tell.
[I went to a game at the new Yankee
e Stadium las
st summer, an
nd I can’t say I cared a lot for the place.. It’s certainly
y
luxurrious, but at least so far it doesn’t seem
m to be the se
ense of histo ry its predece
essor did. Th
hat may come
e, but the new
w
stadium has a long
g way to go be
efore anyone considers
c
it hallowed groun
nd.]
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ed a number o
of photos at the
e
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e end of a roll o
of film when we
e
were in Monument Pa
ark. I fumbled in my bag, only
m back at the
e
to realiize I had left my extra film
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d
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train and rode soutth to 146 S
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Website view of subw
way entrance to
o Astor Place K-Mart

I also found the answer to a question tha
at
had com
me to my mind when I was he
ere before. The
e

store is full of the same furniture, TVs, and air conditioners they sell at the Algona K-Mart, and I wondered—given that most people
come here either on the subway or on foot—just how they manage to move such bulky items. There was a big sign in the basement by
the subway entrance that said “TOO HEAVY TO CARRY? – KMART DELVERS FREE OF CHARGE”. That would certainly be a
convenience [and almost a necessity] in a place like New York.
While taking the subway downtown I sat next to a group of high school aged black boys who spent the trip joking with each
other. At one point an Asian woman came into the car vending a bunch of trinkets for “one doll-uh, one doll-uh, one doll-uh”. Such
vendors, while unquestionably illegal, are a frequent sight on the subway trains in New York. Among this woman’s offerings were those
ugly rubber wristbands that kids seem to find so fashionable these days. (I’m betting she bought them in bulk for a lot less than a
dollar, since they certainly would cost nothing to make.) The boys brushed her off until one of them saw the wristbands. He reached
into his pocket, took out a greenback, scanned through the bands she had, and selected a bright multicolored one. His friend cautioned
him, “Hey, you know that’s gay pride, man?”—which probably was indeed what the rainbow band was supposedly supporting. The
buyer had obviously not known its “hidden” meaning and quickly exchanged it for a plain gray band that looked like it should be binding
bulk mail. I think all those bands are hideous, and I couldn’t care less what any of them purport to endorse—but I certainly got a
chuckle out of this little exchange. [According to Wikipedia, the gray bracelet could symbolize allergies, asthma, diabetes, brain
cancer, ovarian cancer, mental illness, or even zombie awareness. Rainbow bracelets normally do symbolize gay pride, but
they have also been used for autism awareness and by anti-abortion groups.]
Having brought up fashion, I must comment a bit on it. There were basically three styles of clothing I saw around the city.
About half the people were dressed casually, but neatly—pretty much the way I was dressed myself. It was a weekend, so there was
probably more casual dress than I might otherwise have seen. No matter where I went or what time of day it was, about a fourth of the
people were dressed to the nines. More than once I saw people in formalwear on the subway, and a large portion of the immigrant
women (who definitely dressed more formally than the men) were either in dresses or in one of those dress-like Moslem outfits. A large
share of younger New Yorkers (both black and white, and especially boys) went for the hip-hop look, with baggy shorts and jerseys that
sell for more because they’re ripped. The stupidest part of the hip-hop look is the requisite baseball cap, which is always worn with the
bill absolutely flat and with the “authentic MLB merchandise” hologram (and sometimes even the pricetag) still stuck to it. Why a trendy
kid would want to dress like a nerd or look like Minnie Pearl, I don’t know, but it seems to be all the rage. [It also seems silly to me
that hip-hoppers wear their caps with the bills flat, rather than curving them—exactly the opposite of what looks good to my
eye.] The final group (also mostly young) are ultra-trendy, with ridiculous fashions that are presumably the latest thing. Probably the
silliest was seeing men in pedal pushers, those half-calf length pants that girls wore when I was a kid. It’s a garment that doesn’t look
good on most women and looks absolutely ridiculous on a man. Apparently Abercrombie & Fitch and Ralph Lauren say it’s cool,
though—so it must be.
From K-Mart I went back to the subway and took three different trains each for just a couple of stops. The whole ride,
including transfers, was maybe fifteen minutes. I ended up just a little ways west of Astor Place (in fact, if the streets ran straight in
lower Manhattan, it would probably have been quicker to walk), but to get there by train I had to go north, west, and then back south on
the 6, L, and C lines. Everything went like clockwork on the first two trains, but on the C train we stopped only a few feet outside Spring
Street station, which was my destination. I was sitting in the front car, so I got to hear both the actual reason (on the driver’s intercom)
and what they told passengers over the P.A. The official announcement was, “We are waiting for a red signal to change and should be
moving shortly.” The driver got out of the cab and left the car briefly to check the signal, which he thought was malfunctioning. When
he was returning, the central tracking place notified him that the A and C lines had lost all power south just a little ways south of there.
He was given permission to run the red light to enter the station (which had to be done in repeated jerks, because they have sensors
that automatically brake the train if it is moving in a red zone), but he could not proceed south of there. We jerked ahead to Spring
Street, where I exited. As I left I heard him again making an official announcement that glossed over things and said the train would be
moving shortly.
I walked west about a block and a half on Spring Street through the neighborhood known as SoHo. New Yorkers will tell you
the name stands for “South of Houston”, though it’s hard to believe it wasn’t ripped off from the same-named area of London.
Guidebooks will also tell you the street it is south of is pronounced “HOW-stun”, as opposed to sounding like the largest city in Texas.
That seemed to depend on who was saying the name, and it would be interesting to come back here in about twenty years to hear it
said again. The inhabitants of SoHo, most of whom are extremely wealthy middle aged white people who are pretending to be
“Bohemian” by living in ratty lofts [I got a laugh out of re-reading that description, and it is absolutely correct.], do indeed all
pronounce “Houston” as “HOW-stun”—and they seem rather miffed to hear a long “U” in the name. Pretty much everyone else in the
city (like both the drivers and passengers on the trains) seemed to say it Texas style.
A lot of residential Manhattan looks like SoHo. The neighborhood is full of six-floor apartment buildings from the turn of the
last century. Most of the buildings have shops on their lower floor, like the buildings in a lot of European cities. Actually “shops” is
overstating the case. What those buildings actually house is the same stuff you’d find in strip malls in the suburbs: Blockbuster Video,
Baskin Robbins, Starbuck’s, tanning spas, hair salons, bank branches, and the obligatory Duane Reade pharmacy. There’s also a lot
of art galleries and antique shops where the locals presumably pick up knick-knacks for their apartments. The main activities, though,
seem to be eating and exercising. I saw gym after gym where the beautiful people go to keep themselves that way and café after café
after café where they all head to reward themselves immediately after working out. The sidewalks are lined with carefully pruned
ornamental trees, and nice flower boxes hang from the apartment windows. Still everything is covered with the perennial grime that
plagues all of New York, and it’s darker and more crowded than Fordham or Jamaica. [The “more crowded” comment isn’t really
correct. Both Fordham and Jamaica can be VERY crowded, particularly at peak shopping hours. You can tell I didn’t care a
lot for SoHo. It is one of those pretty places the guidebooks love, though.]
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be a lot to see there. It struck
SoHo is on
me ass the real estatte equivalent of
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ue in having cas
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When
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at the
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w
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w
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n my car exited
d,
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d take me to B
Brooklyn. Everryone else was
ed to South Fe
erry station, wh
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eheade
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a
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o
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n
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e people going
g to South Ferrry are tourists p
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nd. They all raced forward, but no one knew
w just how far fforward they ha
ad to go.
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I caught the 3-train, which parallels the “1” in Manhattan but then branches off to Brooklyn. Almost all the riders on this
particular train were black, and many of the young men in my car wore a strange hair accessory I had not seen before. They had a
tight cloth (probably lycra or some similar material) wrapped around what presumably was a traditional afro that made that stuck up
from their heads making them look like they had beehive hair-dos. One of them happened to have his hair covered with blue fabric,
and I’d have sworn I was looking at a brown-skinned Marge Simpson. [These garments, called do-rags, are really quite common
among young black men. In recent years I’ve even seen some white “wannabes” wearing them.]
I crossed under the East River and got off at Hoyt Street in downtown Brooklyn. Until just over a hundred years ago Brooklyn
was an independent city, and it still has its own downtown. I emerged in a neighborhood of mini-skyscrapers and grandiose
government buildings. Brooklynites will probably be offended at the comparison, but the place reminded me a lot of downtown Cedar
Rapids. The main difference between the two places is that almost everyone on the streets of downtown Brooklyn was black. There
are also a lot more places to shop in Brooklyn, an advantage of having two million people nearby who can’t easily get to a Wal-Mart.
I made my way down Hoyt Street to Schermerhorn and then headed west to Boreum Place. (I love the street names in New
York.) Underground here in an abandoned subway station is the New York Transit Museum. I walked down a flight of green stairs that
could be any other subway entrance in the city and on into the museum.
If you’ve read these travelogues over the years, you know I’m a subway fan, so the transit museum was a natural place for me
to go. It turns out, though, that this is a museum almost anyone would enjoy. I walked through an old-fashioned turnstile (which far
pre-dates this particular station [the turnstile would date to around 1900, while the station was built in the Depression era]) and
lingered over a display detailing just how the subway was built. In this age of tunnel-boring machines, it’s amazing to think that every
inch of tunnel in New York was dug by hand. That’s why as much of the subway as possible is close to the surface, while newer
machine-built systems like the D.C. Metro are very deep underground. After that display, they tell of what transit (horse cars and
steam-driven elevated trains) pre-dated the subway.
There’s a huge display of the many types of fare control NYC transit has used over the years. A guide was giving a group tour
as I walked by that display, and he made a point of pointing out how each new turnstile had new innovations to keep people from
cheating and riding for free. He got to the current turnstile and showed how the bar had been made longer so people couldn’t pass
around it and a gate had been added that made it difficult to go beneath. But then the twenty-something black man said, “Well, here’s
how my friends do it,” and showed a quick little maneuver that unlocked the thing so anyone could sneak through (…and this guy is an
MTA employee). They also show the many kinds of fare media that have been used over the years—first paper tickets, then coins,
then a number of styles of tokens, and finally the plastic Metrocards they use today [which apparently are soon to be replaced with
chip-embedded “smart cards”].
There was a large display on signage in the subway over the years. (It’s never exactly been user-friendly and probably is
better today than in the past—but give me Europe any day.) Then they have a mock-up of a subway cab, where you can play with the
controls the driver uses to run the train. There was a small display about movies that feature the subway, many of which were filmed in
this very station. (It’s convenient that they can film here without disrupting anything else in the system.) The rest of the mezzanine is
devoted to the history of buses in New York, with both photographs of old buses and a couple of actual buses parked inside the subway
station. (I’m still wondering just how they got them there.)
Like any subway station, you walk down from the mezzanine to get to the subway platform. When it was active “Court Street”
was a small local stop, with just a single platform between two tracks [surprisingly, an unusual set-up in New York]. Today they
have trains formed of historic subway cars parked on those tracks—twenty four cars in all. The tracks are still electrified, and they have
the cars open so you can walk in, sit down, and ponder what transit was like generations ago. Except that wicker and wood have
changed to plastic and steel, the basic structure of a transit car really hasn’t changed much in a century. [I was reminded of this
again when I recently rode the old streetcars in New Orleans. They are indeed historic, but at their core they are transit
vehicles.] What I found most interesting was that the top of each car was still lined with advertising and safety posters from when it
was last in service. It was fascinating to see what commuters were gawking at over time. Those ads, as much as anything, gave me
an insight into how New York had changed over the years. Some of the earliest ads were in Italian and Chinese, while today about a
third are in Spanish.
As at most museums, the exit (through another vintage turnstile) leads to a gift shop. They have a fascinating collection of
subway-related memorabilia, most at surprisingly reasonable prices. Perhaps most interesting were reproductions (at about one-tenth
scale) of the mosaics that decorate the oldest stations. I picked up a Christopher Street mosaic, which is serving as a coaster for the
iced tea I’m drinking as I write this.
From the transit museum I made a long walk through downtown Brooklyn back to the East River. There are lots of subway
lines in downtown Brooklyn, but none of them really went directly where I wanted to go. [They’re really designed to connect
different parts of Brooklyn to Manhattan, rather than to each other.] While it took almost half an hour to walk, it was pretty much a
straight shot to the water.
The next of my many destinations for the day was a place called the Brooklyn Ice Cream Factory. My knowledge of this came
from the $40 a Day show on cable TV’s Food Network, where a young woman [Rachel Ray, who would go on to much more fame
than Food Network could give her] travels through a city and eats gourmet food on a $40 budget. While visiting New York, she had
her afternoon snack here. The place used to be a fire station that staffed fire boats (used to fight fires in the harbor) and was converted

into a
an ice cream pa
arlor about ten years ago. It’s
s located right beside
b
the Bro oklyn Bridge a
and on a boardw
walk from whicch you can gaze
at the
e Manhattan sk
kyline. It was around
a
4:00 wh
hen I got to the
e Brooklyn Ice Cream Factorry. The sun ha
ad been beating down all day
y,
nfortunately the line stretched
and I really hadn’t had
h anything to
o eat or drink since
s
breakfastt. Some ice crream sounded very good. Un
d
e way down th
he boardwalk, with
w probably a hundred people waiting to be served. I w
waited and swe
eltered in the h
heat, and abou
ut
all the
half a
an hour later fin
nally made it in
nside. I really hate
h
to say it, but
b this place d
did live up to th
he hype. This certainly came
e close to being
g
the be
est ice cream I’ve
I
ever had. I had a waffle cone with a sc
coop of butter p
pecan and a scoop of peach ice cream. It was overpriced
($5), but my was it good!
g

n skyline from
m the Brooklyn
n Ice Cream Fa
actory
Manhattan
There was
s a wedding taking place on the boardwalk
k when I left th
he ice cream p
parlor. A limo was parked n
nearby, and the
e
wedding party was posed so the photographer
p
could
c
get picturres with the Ne
ew York skyline in the background. A priesst was standing
g
by, so I assume
e they must ha
ave had the acttual ceremony right there by the river. It w
would certainly m
make a memorable way to tie
e
nearb
the knot. [The prie
ests must be more loose about
a
things in New York tthan they are
e in Iowa, though. Here it’s pretty much
h
ossible to have
e a Catholic wedding
w
outsid
de a church.]
impo
I next walked
d
the
world
past
of
the
e
headquartters
Jehovah’ss
Witnesses
and on through the
e
hood
called
d
neighborh
“DUMBO””. The name
e
was appa
arently chosen
by the are
ea’s inhabitants
s,
who are p
pretty much the
e
same peo
ople who live in
SoHo.
o
Instead of
referring to their own
mental
y,
ability
supposed
dly it means
“Down Un
nder Manhattan
Bridge O
Overpass”. It’s
the happ
pening place in
Brooklyn, full of forme
er
w
warehousses that now
house
dance
clubs
s,
ars, and cafes
trendy ba
that sell coffee for $9
and cheessecake for $12
2.
(Compare
ed to those
e
prices, th
he ice cream
m
wasn’t tha
at bad after all..)
My purpo
ose in going
g
Manha
attan Bridge walkway
w
– Brooklyn, New Yo
ork
down under the Man
nhattan Bridge overpass was
s to actually go up over the M anhattan Bridg
ge overpass. T
The bridge you’re supposed to
o
crosss here is, of course, the Broo
oklyn Bridge. Having
H
stared up at it from th
he ice cream sshop, I could ssee it was wayy more crowded
than a
anything I’d co
onsider for a ple
easant stroll. [I’ve
[
never un
nderstood peo
ople who actua
ally enjoy wallking or running in crowded
d
areas
s.] The Manha
attan Bridge (which is just to the north) is farr less famous, but it affords e
essentially the ssame view as its better-known
brothe
er. [It actually
y has a better view of most of Manhattan
n, because it’s
s not blocked by another brridge. It is, ho
owever, a truss
s
bridg
ge, and the mo
ore famous su
uspension briidge probably
y is a bit more
e graceful.] W
What’s more, itts art deco features made the
e
Manh
hattan Bridge more
m
attractive—
—at least to my
y eye.
The Manha
attan Bridge walkway
w
was virtually deserte
ed (just a hand
dful of bicyclistts), and I had a most enjoya
able walk. The
breezze over the riv
ver was pleasa
ant, and while
e the view is hardly spectaccular (the mosst prominent fe
eature was a public housing
g
comp
plex), it’s interes
sting. Including
g the approach
h ramps, it’s ab
bout a mile acro
oss the bridge, so it made a n
nice little hike.

I didn’t know exa
actly where the
e
ped out in M
Manhattan.
It
bridge dump
turned out tthat I ended u
up right in the
e
heart of Ch
hinatown.
T
There’s nothing
g
architecturallly interesting about New
w
York’s China
atown (not a pagoda to be
seen), but it certainly is fu
ull of Asian life
e.
ppears to be th
he place where
e
This also ap
one catchess cheap busess to anywhere
e
along the ea
astern seaboa
ard. Bus afte
er
bus lined the narrow streets, mos
st
d never heard of
o
representing companies I’d
and traveling
g to destinatio
ons like Norfolk
(by far the top destinatio
on) Providence
e,
and Miami.
Justt south of C
Chinatown is a
large complex of government buildings
ourt house and
d
that includess the federal co
New York’s ccity hall. While
e they’re packed
d
in a dense
e neighborhoo
od, these are
e
secure build
dings. There’s about a six
square-blockk area where
e car traffic is
View of Chinatown from th
he Manhattan Bridge
forbidden. W
While pedestrians are allowed,
there are cops everywhere that certainly
c
intimid
dated me and kept me movi ng. I noticed that some of the buildings h
had their visito
or
o
the building, rather tha
an in the lobbyy, which would a
securrity facilities on the sidewalk outside
afford an addittional measure of protection.
Near City Hall
H I boarded a 4-train, which
h I took back to
o Franklin Aven
nue in Brooklyn
n. There I transsferred to the ““S”. I had taken
an S--train this morning in Rockawa
ay, but this was a different lin
ne. “S” stands for “shuttle” (in
n one of the few
w subway nam
mes that actually
make
e sense). Therre are actually three shuttle lines: one in Rockaway, one that connects Times Square
e and Grand Ce
entral Station in
Manh
hattan, and this
s one that runs along Franklin
n Avenue. I lea
arned at the tra
ansit museum that the Frankllin Avenue line
e was the site of
o
the w
worst disaster in
n the history of the subway (a
although the de
estruction of thrree whole stations in the WTC
C incident had to come close
e)
when a train (driven
n by a replacem
ment motorman
n who was taking over during
g a strike) wen
nt around a 6-m
mph S-curve att 50 mph. Ove
er
hundred passengers died. Th
hat curve (whic
ch has probably long since b
been straighten
ned) was actua
ally north of the
e section I took
k,
one h
which
h ran straight as
a an arrow thrrough an open cut. After abo
out a three-min
nute ride on th
he shuttle, I transferred to the
e Q-train (which
you’d think would go
o to Queens, but actually serv
ves Manhattan and Brooklyn)) and rode to th
he end of the lin
ne.
Along the way
w it became very evident th
hat Brooklyn was
w a much mo re segregated place than Qu
ueens. There a
are people of all
racess here, but the
ey all seem to live in very distinct
d
neighbo
orhoods. Blaccks appear to be the majoriity in Brooklyn
n, and they are
e
conce
entrated in the northern and eastern sectio
ons of the boro
ough. Whites are probably tthe second larrgest group, wiith all-American
yuppies near downttown (in places
s like DUMBO and Brooklyn Heights) and European imm
migrants in placces the southe
east. There are
e
e East Asians, who
w seem to be concentrated
d in southwest Brooklyn, and a few Hispaniccs in the south central area. Unlike Queens
s,
some
I don’’t think South Asian
A
or African person in Brrooklyn. It was
s weird to have
e everyone in ttheir own little pockets. In Queens when I’d
d
look o
out at a subway
y platform, I’d always
a
see a variety
v
of races. In Brooklyn, it was pretty m
much one ethnicc group per neiighborhood.
The ethnic group that mo
ostly accompan
nied me on this particular subw
way ride was R
Russian and/orr Jewish. The m
man sitting nex
xt
e wore a yarmu
ulke and read a Russian news
spaper. In fron
nt of him was an
n old man with
h one of those b
black hats that Orthodox Jews
to me
wear and a little boy
y decked out in that Jewish headgear
h
that looks like earm
muffs. Furtherr forward a gro
oup of obese w
women in cheap
floral dresses were chattering awa
ay in Russian, and
a a peroxide
e blonde with a rtificial cleavag
ge was reading
g a Russian ma
agazine. These
e
peoplle all got off ne
ear Sheepshead
d Bay or Brightton Beach. Th
hey were soon replaced by Hiispanic familiess hauling baby strollers. They
staye
ed with me for the short hop on to the end off the line.
The end off the Q-line (an
nd several othe
er subway lines, for that matt
tter) is one of N
New York’s best known destiinations, Coney
Island
d. A peninsula
a (and barely th
hat) rather than
n an island [app
parently at on
ne time the pla
ace was an islland, but the s
space between
n
it and
d the main pa
art of Long Is
sland was fille
ed in with rub
bbish], Coney has been New
w York’s blue-ccollar beach fo
or better than a
centu
ury. Its amusements have ch
hanged over th
he years, and so
s have its pattrons (who toda
ay are almost exclusively Hisspanic), but the
e
seedyy beach continu
ues to draw in the crowds. I made
m
my way down from the enormous el sstation and dow
wn to Surf Aven
nue.
I really didn’t know what to expect at Coney
C
Island, but
b I had fun ro
oaming around the place. I d
didn’t really do anything; I jus
st
wandered around gawking
g
at the carnival rides and games. It’s been yearss since I’ve be
een to a fair, w
which is basica
ally what Coney
Island
d is, and it was
s fun to take a peak at all the midway game
es and sidesho ws. I never evven made it to the beach [no
or did I actually
y
take a ride or play any of the games], but I still had a wonderrful time. It’s a lively place, and while everyything is definite
ely getting on in
yearss, it still seems to provide a lott of family-orien
nted fun. It’s a place I might ccome back to iif I’m ever backk in New York.

While at Coney
C
Island I went to the original Nathan’s
s, the famous eighty-year-old
d hot dog stand that has now
w franchised its
produ
uct all over the
e country. (The
ey sell them att Casey’s, amo
ong other placces.) Nathan’ss actually sells lots of stuff b
besides hotdogs
(you ccan get lobsterr here, believe it or not), but I stuck with the traditional men
nu.
While I wa
as waiting to place
p
my orderr, the managerr came up to g
give a window
w clerk permisssion to end hiss shift. He had
d
obvio
ously worked a long day and seemed thank
kful to be able to leave. She
e reminded him
m that tomorrow
w everyone wo
ould be working
g
overtiime because the place would be holding their
t
annual ho
ot dog eating ccontest. I’d im
magine it must be quite crazy here for thatt.
Natha
an’s employees
s were all Euro
opean college kids. (I think they
t
were actu
ually from Euro
ope, as oppose
ed to immigrants.) That stood
out be
ecause almost everywhere ellse in New York “the help” wa
as either Hispan
nic or south Assian.
s not a place I’ll be going bac
ck to, nor do I plan
p
on patroniizing any of the
eir franchises. I had a hot do
og with sautéed
d
Nathan’s is
ns and peppers
s. That sounde
ed good in theo
ory (though not worth its $3 prrice tag), but in
n fact it was one
e of the blande
est hot dogs I’ve
onion
ever h
had. I ended up
u smothering iti in mustard to
o have any taste
e at all. I’ll take
e a Chicago-sttyle dog (spicy salad on a bun
n) any day.
Much
more
e
enjoyablle was a stop
at Misterr Softee, an ice
e
cream
truck
tha
at
to
be
seemed
ently
parked
d
permane
just outsside the subway
station. For $1.50 I go
ot
erve cone rolled
d
a soft-se
in cookie crumbs. I
won’t say it was as
good ass the ice cream
m
I’d had this afternoon
n,
but give
en the price I
could ha
ardly argue.
I went back
inside
the
subway
and had a very
station a
long, verry dull ride back
to Manhattan. One
problem with Coney
Nathan’s and Mister Softee
S
at Cone
ey Island, Bro
ooklyn
Island iis that all the
e
trainss that go there are locals, so
o it takes forev
ver to get to orr from there. The F-train cre
ept past seven
nteen hideously ugly elevated
stopss that overlooke
ed the hardscra
abble neighborrhoods of Bens
sonhurst, Flatb
bush, and Borough Park. Afte
er all that we sstill hadn’t made
e
it to d
downtown Broo
oklyn. Soon after
a
the train entered
e
the sub
bway (where th
e more attractiive than along the el [It does
s
he stations are
intrig
gue me that th
he undergroun
nd stations in New York are
e nicer than th
he elevated o
ones; in most other cities I’v
ve been to the
reverrse is true.]), but
b there were still fourteen more
m
stops beffore I arrived a
at 34th street in
n Manhattan. I’m not sure ho
ow long the trip
took, but it sure seemed like foreve
er.
e Building, and
Long beforre leaving I had
d bought a ticke
et online to go to the top of th
he Empire State
d I thought evening might be a
good time to redeem it. Unfortun
nately after wa
alking down 33
3th Street to the
e building’s en
ntrance on Fiftth Avenue, I fo
ound a line tha
at
ck up the stree
et, around the corner,
c
down an
a entire blockk, and around a
another cornerr. That line, it tturned out, was
stretcched half a bloc
just to
o get through security.
s
The guard
g
said the wait
w to get to th
he top was a m
minimum of two
o hours—two h
hours I had no desire to spend
d
waitin
ng in line. So I turned around and walked ba
ack west.
It hadn’t be
een to a restroo
om since the fire museum, an
nd the need wa
as making itse lf known. Unfo
ortunately midttown Manhattan
is nott an easy place
e to use the re
estroom. All th
he restaurants have facilities,, but not only a
are they for cu
ustomers only (I was perfectly
willing
g to buy a cup of coffee), they
y’re usually well hidden and require getting a special key tto enter. I figurred that Penn S
Station (the hub
where
e Amtrak and Long Island Railroad
R
trains come in) would probably ha
ave a truly pub
blic restroom. I walked west to 8th Avenue
e
(which is a fair hike—
—the avenues are quite far apart
a
in New Yo
ork) and procee
eded to spend nearly half an hour searching
g the station fo
or
a resttroom. I finally
y found what appeared
a
to be the only one in the place, an
nd it was close
ed for cleaning
g. By this pointt I really had to
o
go, so
o I wandered around
a
the food
d court in their underground
u
mall
m waiting for them to open tthe facilities.
While waiting I came across a place called
c
Soupman that looked interesting. I had a small b
bowl of their w
white bean soup
(actua
ally it technically wasn’t “soup”, it was “cas
ssoulet”—which
h is probably F
French for “pre
etentious soup””). Though ove
erpriced ($5), it
was tthick and rich and
a really very
y tasty. Just as
s I finished the
e soup a tiny A
Asian man movved the yellow sign away from the restroom
m
entran
nce, and I dash
hed inside.
I had an un
neventful ride back
b
on the E--train. It intrigu
ued me that on
n weekends (an
nd weekdays a
after 9pm) the E-train stops at
a
Briarw
wood, but at otther times it do
oesn’t. I found out why tonight. The E is a
an express train, but near the
e end of the lin
ne, they use the
e
expre
ess tracks to sto
ore out-of-serv
vice trains. Sta
arting at Union Turnpike (two stations before
e Briarwood) an
nd continuing w
well past there
e,

the express tracks were lined with train after train that was just sitting there. There’s got to be at least a mile-long line on two different
tracks. To provide space for the storage, they have to divert the E onto the local tracks for the last few stations—and in New York,
anything that runs on the local tracks stops at every station.
That worked out conveniently for me, because Briarwood really was a nicer station than Jamaica/Van Wyck. I intentionally
used the same exit tonight I had used last night, going down the west side of the expressway, because I wanted to stop at a
convenience store that was on Hillside at the freeway. When I reached the top of the stairs a south Asian man was standing there
looking very confused. He stared around the deserted freeway access road and asked if I knew where he could get a taxi. While taxis
are everywhere in Manhattan, they usually don’t cruise in Queens; when people want one, they call a service. If there were any taxis to
be found near the Briarwood station (and my bet is there weren’t), they would have been along Queens Boulevard, rather than at this
lesser entrance. The man was all but in tears. He had apparently come to the city from Stamford, Connecticut and was trying to visit
relatives who lived on Rockaway Boulevard (same name as the beach, but not the same place) in Ozone Park. Their directions had
been to get off the train at “Van Wyck” and catch a cab. When I heard his full story, I put things together and deduced he had probably
gotten off at the wrong Van Wyck station. Briarwood (whose signs say “Van Wyck”) is mostly a residential neighborhood. Just south of
Jamaica/Van Wyck, though, is a major hospital, a place where there easily could be a taxi stand. At the very least, someone at the
hospital would surely know where the man could call to get a cab. I pointed ahead to the neon sign that said “Jamaica Hospital” up
ahead, and assured the man that it was a short walk (about four blocks) and that he should be able to get a cab from there. I walked
with him about half way, until I turned off at Hillside. I do hope he both made it to the hospital and then on to his ultimate destination.
I bought juice at the Exxon station on Hillside and then made my way back to the Comfort Inn. It was about 9:45 when I
walked in the room. I relaxed and recollected the many events of this very long day.

Sunday, July 3
New York, New York
I was up this morning around 7:00 this morning, which was late enough for me to descend to the sub-basement and check out
the complimentary breakfast that the Comfort Inn offered. I’m glad it was free, because it wasn’t worth much of anything. They had
frozen danish that hadn’t thawed yet and bagels that were as heavy as discuses. The orange juice machine dispensed a thick, gooey
liquid with a color that definitely was not orange, and the coffee machine dispensed something that looked more like tea (and tasted like
hot water). It was interesting to see what they had, but I sure didn’t dawdle. [This was definitely one of the worst hotel breakfasts
I’ve had in recent years. At first I was a bit upset that they had limited hours, but after seeing what they had, I really didn’t
care much.]
After a false start (I’d forgotten something in my room [my camera, I think]), I set off for the day. I first walked down to
Jamaica/Van Wyck, where I boarded a Manhattan-bound E-train. There were a lot of empty seats on Sunday morning, as well as a
different mix of people than were often on the train. About half the passengers were rather obviously going to church. Mostly black
women, they all wore elegant dresses and hats. It intrigued me that most of them took the train all the way from Jamaica into
Manhattan. I suppose they may have once lived in Harlem and maintained ties to the church they grew up with. Most of the other
passengers were Hispanic men in uniforms going to work at janitorial jobs.
There were some other people on the train, of course. Right next to me, for instance, was a beautiful red-haired woman in an
rd
elegant white dress. As we passed 23 Street, the last stop in Queens, she seemed confused and concerned. In a thick accent that
th
th
sounded like Natasha from Rocky & Bullwinkle, she wondered aloud where 34 Street was. 34 , next to Penn Station in Manhattan,
was still five stops ahead. Her confusion was certainly understandable, though, since there’s another 23rd Street stop on the E-train,
th
which is just beyond 34 . (The numbering system in Queens is completely different than the one in Manhattan.) I assured her she had
not missed her connection, and we proceeded to have a pleasant conversation. Her name was Lilia, and It turned out she had just
recently come to New York from Brazil. She was meeting a friend at Penn Station this morning. She seemed surprised that someone
would talk with her on the subway (white New Yorkers are very silent on the trains; the “ethnics” are much livelier), and told me how
pleased she was to have “made a new friend”. She said that back in Brazil her mother always told her to “make a friend, wherever you
go”. I don’t know that I’d use those words, but that’s not a bad attitude to have. [“Friend” is a term I reserve for much closer
relationships, but I do try to uphold the Christian virtues. I’ve generally found that the Golden Rule does apply—when you’re
nice to other people, they return the favor.]
I got off at 50th Street, two stops north of Lilia’s destination. Since the motel breakfast had been less than satisfying, I stopped
in at a nearby Dunkin Donuts. I passed on the donuts and instead had a breakfast sandwich of bacon, egg, and cheese on a sesame
bagel. [While not their specialty, Dunkin’ Donuts does have remarkably good savory items.] It was delicious, and so was the
large coffee that accompanied it. The price was reasonable, too—just over $3, including tax.
th
I had a pleasant morning walk through Manhattan’s high rent district, heading east on 50 Street and then down Fifth Avenue.
The stores here display diamonds and furs in their windows, which made me wonder a bit. In the residential neighborhoods far more
modest stores close grates over their windows at night. I pondered just what kind of security system these elegant shops must have
that allow them to have far more valuable merchandise in plain view.

About ten blocks
b
south on Fifth Avenue
e there was a big
b mass of em
mergency vehiccles, including ttwo helicopterss circling above
e.
ned out that an
n ambulance had overturned. Police officers were directi ng traffic (whicch was rather light, but was sstarting to back
It turn
up), w
while firefighterrs rescued the people in the ambulance. Two
T
other ambu
ulances had re
esponded to th
he scene, pressumably one fo
or
the orriginal victims and
a one for the
e driver or para
amedics who might
m
have bee
en injured. I never saw a wo
ord about this in the papers or
o
heard
d about it on TV
V [it’s fascina
ating that whatt would be the
e lead story s
somewhere els
se isn’t even n
York], and I do
o
news in New Y
hope everyone cam
me out of it all rig
ght.
The accide
ent took place right next to th
he New York Public
P
Library. I did a double
e-take as I passsed that build
ding, because it
looks almost identic
cal to the Chica
ago Art Institute
e, right down to
o enormous lio
on statues guarding the entryy stairs. I don’tt know which of
o
these
e institutions wa
as the original and
a which was
s the copy, but it was downrig ht weird how ssimilar they werre.
As I neared 34th Street a Navy man sto
opped me askiing if I knew w
where he could catch the PAT
TH train to New
w Jersey. As it
turned
d out, I did ind
deed know. PA
ATH runs up Sixth
S
Avenue (w
which is officiallly called “Aven
nue of the Ame
ericas”, a name absolutely no
o
one u
uses). I had walked
w
past its northern terminal at 33rd Stre
eet yesterday, so I told the m
man he needed
d to walk one llong block wes
st
and o
one short block
k south from wh
here we were standing.
s
He th
hanked me, and
d we both wen
nt on our way.
I had come
e to 34th Streett for a second try
t at the Empiire State Buildiing. I reached it just before tthe place open
ned, but already
ne extended for about half a block.
b
It moved
d pretty quickly
y, though, and before long I w
was in the doorr. Unfortunatelyy, that was only
the lin
the sttart of the wait. A sign just inside the doorr said the wait would be 30 – 45 minutes, a
and in fact it w
was almost exa
actly 45 minutes
before
e I was actually
y at the top (orr as close to the
e top as you ca
an get—which really isn’t thatt close). Once inside the doo
or I had to go up
an esscalator and th
hrough a tape maze that cov
vered about a third of the se
econd floor—a
all that just to g
get to security. Security was
efficie
ent, but relative
ely quick (simila
ar to an airport)), and after tha
at I got to skip o
over a line for b
buying tickets. Unfortunately the longest line
e
was w
waiting to go up
p the two eleva
ators, each of which
w
could only take 16 peop
ple at a time.
I couldn’t help
h
but ponderr the crowd as I made my way
y through the ttape maze. It w
was fascinating
g to see that am
mong them was
the A
Asian family tha
at had sat in fiirst class with me flying into JFK. (They w
were about thrree aisles of th
he maze ahead
d of me.) Also
o
notew
worthy was a gay college age
e couple who se
eemed to be exactly across tthe tape from m
me for most of the wait and a big family from
m
Florid
da with some of
o the whiniest teenaged girls
s I’ve ever seen. Basically th
hey hated New
w York, and I’m
m sure New Yo
ork hated them
m.
Imme
ediately behind me was a couple from Was
shington, D.C. that included an elderly white man and a much younger black woman
n.
The w
woman had nev
ver been to the
e Empire State
e Building beforre, and the ma
an kept repeate
edly reassuring
g her the wait w
was almost ove
er
and th
he view would be worth the wait.
w
Most of th
he rest of those
e in line were fo
oreign tourists, either from east Asia or westtern Europe.
The elevattor (an art dec
of visiting the building) only went up to the 80th floor, six
co masterpiece
e that was really a highlight o
storie
es shy of the ob
bservation deck
k. Once on 80
0, we had to wa
ait in yet anothe
er line for anotther elevator th
hat would take us even higherr.
They filled this waitt with ads for all the various
s things we might want to bu
uy or rent to e
enhance the exxperience of o
our visit. I kep
pt
c
just go
o up the stairs for
f a six-floor trrip.
wondering why we couldn’t
In the no
otes I
e at the end of the
made
day, under Empire State
i the
Buildiing I wrote in
slang my students would
use, “SO not worrth it!”
When
n I finally got to the
obserrvation deck, itt really
was a let-down. Firrst, it’s
not like I was really
e top.
anywhere near the
This was the 86th floor,
out off 102. I could see a
lot off building abov
ve me,
didn’t really feell much
so I d
of a sense of accoma
ment. Secondly, the
plishm
place
e was crowde
ed! I
had to literally shove
myse
elf through the mass
eople to get in a
of pe
position where I could
anything at all. Once
see a
I did
d, the view really
wasn’t that spectacular. I
Crowded
C
obse
ervation deck at Empire Sta
ate Building – New York
saw a couple of builldings
(like tthe Chrysler Bu
uilding) that are
e difficult to see
e from anywhe
ere else, but forr the most part the roofs of skkyscrapers aren’t exactly awe
einspirring. I checked
d out the view in every directtion, snapped a couple of picctures, and quickly caught the
e elevator bacck downstairs. I

had w
waited in line about
a
three times as long as I spent at the top. If anyone
e reading this is contemplatin
ng going up a tall building, I’d
rank tthe John Hancock Center in Chicago
C
far ahe
ead of the Emp
pire State Build
ding.
What would have been fa
ar more interes
sting to do is to
o tour the actu al Empire Statte Building. Itt’s a gorgeous building, inside
e
out, and it woulld be fascinatin
ng to see all the intricacies off it. I would thiink they could run something like the stadiu
um tour to show
w
and o
the “in
nsider” view off a skyscraper. If they offered
d that tour, I’d have
h
bought a ticket on the sp
ately all you can do is go up to
o
pot. Unfortuna
the ob
bservation dec
ck. [The Chica
ago Architectu
ure Foundatio
on offers occa
asional tours o
of the interiorrs of skyscrap
pers, but that’s
s
the o
only place I kn
now of any suc
ch tours. I’d think
t
building
g owners coul d make quite a bit of mone
ey by opening
g their facilities
s
to the
e masses, and
d it really surp
prises me they
y don’t do it. As for observ
vation decks, on a later trip
p I went to To
op of the Rock
k,
the ro
oof of Rockefe
eller Center. That
T
is much less chaotic, and
a
its locatio
on in the heart
rt of Midtown o
offers a superrior view to the
Empiire State Build
ding.]
I went back
k underground and took the 6-train
6
north a couple
c
stationss to 59th Streett. I walked thro
ough a pleasan
nt neighborhood
on the
e upper east side
s
and made my way to the
e foot of the Qu
ueensboro Brid
dge. This is th
he bridge Simo
on & Garfunkell (more Queens
native
es) wrote of in “The 59th Stree
et Bridge Song””
Slow dow
wn, you move too
t fast
You’ve got to
t make the mo
orning last
Just kickin’ down the cobb
ble stones
n’ groovy.
Looking forr fun and feelin
(La, la, la, la, la, la, la, feelin’ groovy.)
Hello, lamp post, whatcha knowing?
w
your flow
wers growing
I’ve come to watch
Ain’t ya got
g no rhymes for
f me?
Doot-in’ doo-doo, feelin’ groovy!
(La, la, la, la, la, la, la, feelin’ groovy.)
Got no deeds to do, no prom
mises to keep
I’’m dappled and
d drowsy and ready to sleep
Le
et the morning time drop all its
s petals on me
ve you, all is groovy!
Life, I lov
(La, la, la, la, la, la, la, feelin’ groovy.)
Even as a child I wondered
w
what that song had
d to
do with a bridge. Typing the lyrrics as an adu
ult I
mon was on wh
hen
have to wonder justt what Paul Sim
he wrote them. Th
hey did, of co
ourse, keep go
oing
gh my head no
ow that I was actually
a
at the 59
5 th
throug
Stree
et Bridge.
I was actu
ually at the Qu
ueensboro Brid
dge,
which
h is the only name the massive structure ha
as

Walkway on the Manhattan side of the Q
Queensboro B
Bridge
ever had [th
hat is the only
y
OFFICIAL
name—
—
have
e
Manhattanittes
pretty
much
always
s
called it th
he 59th Stree
et
Bridge]. Th
he bridge, which
connects
Queens
with Manhattan
n,
Boulevard w
is New Yo
ork’s busiest—
—
owing mosttly to the fac
ct
that it’s free
e for vehicles
s,
while all the others are toll.
From a ped
destrian’s poin
nt
of view, it alsso has the bes
st
view of anyy of the Eas
st
River bridgess. (Of course, I
had to turn around to see
e
walking toward
d
that view; w
Queens I mostly saw a
ant and the
e
power pla
Queensbridg
ge Houses, ye
et
another pu
ublic
housing
g
Vie
ew of the Asto
oria Generatin
ng Plant from the
t Queensbo
oro Bridge

comp
plex.) [While that
t
view does
sn’t sound terrribly appealin
ng, it really w
wasn’t all that bad. It may not be the sta
andard picture
e
postc
card view of th
he city, but it really
r
was quiite interesting.]
I had a de
elightful walk across
a
the brid
dge. The weatther was perfe
ect, and the w
walkway was neither deserted
d nor crowded
d.
at’s more, absolutely everyo
one I met was
s friendly. Peo
ople talk abou
ut the gruffne
ess and arroga
ance of New Y
Yorkers, but in
n
[Wha
severral trips to the city I’ve en
ncountered alm
most exclusiv
vely pleasant and helpful p
people. It’s the South and
d Midwest (the
e
place
es that pride themselves
t
on
n hospitality) where I’ve found rudeness
s.] The Queen
nsboro Bridge runs above Ro
oosevelt Island
d,
right n
next to the aerrial tramway Margaret and I had
h taken when we were herre with the quizz bowl team. S
Some kids eve
en waved to me
from the tramway as I walked across. On Roos
sevelt Island its
self I saw kids playing baseb
ball on another of those scrag
ggly fields, righ
ht
ey dream of a home
h
run hitting the bridge de
eck, something
g I guarantee yo
ou will never happen.)
underrneath the bridge. (I’d bet the
he bridge right into the publicc housing com
mplex, but the e
exit was actually quite a ways
I was a little worried thatt I might exit th
east o
of there. It dum
mps out into th
he aptly named
d Queensboro Plaza,
P
where o
one of the few skywalks in Ne
ew York allowss pedestrians to
crosss Queens Boule
evard to the ne
earby el station
n. [It is interes
sting how muc
ch we take sk
kywalks for gra
anted in the u
upper Midwestt.
They are the definiing feature of the Twin Citie
es. Downtown
n Des Moines has a compre
ehensive netw
work as well, a
and even small
s like Cedar Ra
apids, Sioux City,
C
Duluth, and
a
Rochesterr have numero
ous skywalks.. In all these p
places the sky
ywalks act like
e
cities
sidew
walks in the sky. They’re in
nstalled and maintained
m
by
y the city and connect build
dings with a v
variety of own
ners, providing
g
easy access throu
ughout the dow
wntown area in all types off weather. Ou
utside Iowa an
nd Minnesota, though, skyw
walks are very
y
rare. Where they do
d exist they tend
t
to conne
ect different to
owers in the sa
ame building complex (like
e two parts of a hospital or a
parking ramp and a nearby hottel or office bu
uilding). I’m not sure why
y skywalks hav
ven’t caught on in other places, but you
u
pretty
y much have to
t go to streett level to get around
a
most cities.]
c
I caught the 7-train at Qu
ueensboro Plaz
za and took it south
s
a few sto
ops to Vernon/JJackson, the la
ast stop in Queens. I surfaced
d
and e
emerged in ano
other fascinating neighborhoo
od. Vernon and
d Jackson Bou levards are in a rapidly gentrrifying area of L
Long Island City
(which long-time Ne
ew Yorkers pro
onounce closer to “lone-GUY--land”—but the
en, as a man trraveling alone, I suppose thatt works for me)).
est industrial arrea in New Yorrk. The port ha
as closed, and so have most of the factories
s.
Decades ago L.I.C. was the main port and bigge
y
of getting progressively seedier, thou
ugh, today L.I..C. is reinventing itself as a middle class [tthe top end of
o
After about twenty years
dential area. Some
S
of the olld factories have been conve
erted into aparrtments, while others were ccleared to make
e
middle class] resid
owhouse condo
os. Newcomerrs are snapping
g up them, and
d renovating old brick rowhouses in the surrounding area
a.
room for modern ro
a about one--fifth what they
y are across th
he river (which
h still isn’t che
eap, by the wa
ay), with comm
muting times no
o
Apparently prices are
er. To my mind
d it’s also green
ner, more spacious, and gene
erally more plea
asant than Man
nhattan.
longe
… And the
e people of Lo
ong Island City
y are certainly a diverse grou
up. The #1 etthnic group is probably south
h Asian, but I’d
d
guesss there are pro
obably people here from a hu
undred differen
nt countries—a
and probably a
all fifty of the U
United States. Many of these
peoplle were out stro
olling this morn
ning, and we grreeted each oth
her as I walked
d along.
My destin
nation here
was a place called Gantry Plaza
State Park. This area on the
waterrfront used to be
b the port of
Long Island City. The “Gantry”
in th
he name reffers to the
enorm
mous iron cranes
c
that
longsshoremen used to unload
the sh
hips that docke
ed here. The
port is long gon
ne, but the
ere; they look
gantriies are still the
like they’re anc
chored well
gh
to
su
urvive
the
enoug
apoca
alypse. The gantries are
an intteresting diverrsion, but the
real p
point of this parrk is the view.
Witho
out question, this is the
place
e from which to see the
Manh
hattan skyline
e.
Gantry
Plaza
a is directly acrross the East
River from the United Nations,
and itt affords a spectacular view
of all the midtown skyscrapers.
World’s
W
larges
st Pepsi sign a
ens
at Gantry Plazza – Long Island City, Quee
cer than from th
he Empire State Building.
The vview from here is really far nic
For me, an
n interesting side feature at Gantry
G
Plaza was
w the “famou
us” Pepsi sign
n. It turns out that for about half of the 20tht
Centu
ury Pepsi-Cola had their New
w York bottling plant
p
just south
h of this locatio
on. They erectted the world’s largest Pepsi ssign on the roo
of
of the
e plant to ensurre their logo wo
ould be visible across the rive
er in Manhatta n. The plant cclosed years ag
go, but the sign
n remained one
e
of the
e primary land
dmarks in Que
eens. About a decade ago, a developer bought the Pe
epsi plant with
h the plan of b
bulldozing it fo
or

apartm
ments. There
e was apparen
ntly an enormo
ous furor that anyone would
d dare remove
e the Pepsi sig
gn.
Succum
mbing to public
presssure, the Queens West Development Projec
ct arranged to
o restore the ssign to its form
mer neon glory and move it ab
bout half a mile
e
north to Gantry Plaz
za. Apparently
y now it is actu
ually on listed as
a a historic la
andmark. The ssign has been moved, and th
he restoration is
g on right now. I must say, the
e thing certainlly is enormous. It’s really harrd to describe jjust how big it iis, but it would definitely dwarrf
going
almosst any billboard
d. [In the pictu
ure above you
u can get an id
dea by the fac
ct that the con
nstruction trailer on the rig
ght underneath
h
the sign is approximately the size of a semi trailer.]
t
It’s fas
scinating to thi nk of advertising as a historic landmark, bu
ut I guess that’s
what this thing is.
From Ganttry Plaza I had
d a pleasant wa
alk through mo
ore of Long Isl and City, endin
n,
ng up at the elevated Court Square station
h (as the name
e might imply) is next to the
e Queens Cou
unty Courthousse. Here a bo
oarded anotherr landmark, the 7-train. This
which
eleva
ated line was ac
ctually designa
ated a “Nationa
al Millennium Trail”
T
by the Na
ational Park Se
ervice, which de
eveloped An E
Explorer’s Guide
to the
e International Express detailing the culture
es of the 120 different
d
nation
nalities that live
e within a short walk from itss stations. [I’ve
e
read about this gu
uide in severall books and websites,
w
but I’ve never actu
ually seen it. The line has had its historric designation
n
welve years no
ow, and it surprises me tha
at no one has put the broch
hure online. I’d love to read
d the thing itse
elf, rather than
n
for tw
just rreferences to it.] I don’t know that the 7-line is any morre “internationa
al” than any of the other subw
way lines in Qu
ueens, but I had
d
fun be
eing an explore
er nonetheless.
While I tho
oroughly enjoye
ed it, the divers
sity of Queens doesn’t appea
al to everyone. Six years ago
o, Atlanta Bravves pitcher John
er got himself in
i trouble by ba
ashing New Yo
ork with remark
ks that were mo
ost decidedly n
not politically co
orrect:
Rocke
Im
magine having to take the 7-train to the ba
allpark, looking like your ridin
ng through Beirut next to som
me kid
with purple
e hair, some qu
ueer with AIDS
S, some dude who
w just got ou
ut of jail for the
e fourth time, ssome twenty-ye
ear-old
mom with four
f
kids. … Th
he biggest thing
g I don’t like ab
bout New Yorkk are the foreign
ners. You can
n walk an entire
e block
and not he
ear anybody speaking
s
Engliish. Asians and
a
Koreans a
and Vietnamesse and Indianss and Russian
ns and
Spanish pe
eople and everything up there
e. How the hell did they get in
n this country?
Whe
en he made th
hose commentss to a Sports IIllustrated repo
orter, most New
w
Yorkers doubted tthe millionaire a
athlete had in ffact ever ridden the 7-train. (I
(
won
ndered if he re
ealized that pe
eople from Korrea, Vietnam, and India were
e
Asia
an.) Rocker cllaimed later tha
at he had inde
eed taken the ssubway, and he
e
prob
bably didn’t lie
e. While I fou
und the unend
ding variety in Queens to be
e
colo
orful and live ly, it would be perfectly possible for others to fee
el
thre
eatened. It is, however, whatt has always b
been the very e
essence of New
w
York. For well ovver a century th
his has been a city of immig
grants. Today’s
New
w Yorkers mayy come from diffferent places tthan they did a hundred years
ago
o (though there were a lot of R
Russians and C
Chinese then, ttoo), but they’re
e
still the same “h uddled masse
es” looking forr a fresh starrt in a land of
o
free
edom.
ntly Rocker’s views haven’t changed mu
uch. He’s now
w
[Apparen
retired from base
s personal we
ebsite johnroc
cker.net is still
eball, but his
up and
a running (tthough it appears it has no
ot been update
ed since 2007)).
In addition bio
ographical infformation, ca
areer statistics, and selffcon
ngratulatory ac
ccounts his c
charitable con
ntributions (the sort of thing
g
you
u’d find on any celebrity
y website), tthere are ra
ather scathing
g
con
nservative “ne
ews” commen
ntaries (things
s like blaming the victims of
o
Hurrricane Katrin
na in New O
Orleans) and a store that sells T-shirts
s
sup
pporting Engliish only laws
s. Having me
et a number o
of professiona
al
bas
seball players , I know Rock
ker is far from
m alone in his
s views. Mos
st
play
yers, though, keep their p
personal opiniions to thems
selves. When
n
I’ve
e heard them ttalk about the
eir views it’s b
been in casua
al settings like
e
bars
s, and most are very carreful to avoid
d saying anytthing remotely
y
con
ntroversial in official interv
views. On a s
side note, it’s not exactly a
surprise, by the
e way, that R
Rocker was admitted to taking human
n
Pho
oto of John Rocker
R
from his personal we
ebsite
e and was implicated as
s a possible steroid userr.
growth hormone
(The NYPD cap
c is an interresting touch..)
Cha
ances are mos
st of the top-le
evel athletes o
of his era used
d performance
e
enhancing drugs, but
b the knowledge that Roc
cker did only adds
a
to my ne
egative view o
of him.]
I’ve never been to Beirut, so I really can’t
c
say how Queens
Q
looks in comparison
n to that city. I’ve certainly seen far worse
e
lookin
ng places, thou
ugh. (Much of Atlanta
A
comes to mind, thoug
gh Rocker prob
bably just whizzzed through th
hose parts on his way in from
m
the su
uburbs.) Like most
m
of New York,
Y
northern Queens
Q
(Woodside, Jackson Heights, Coron
na, and Flushin
ng) is old and g
grimy. It’s brick
rowho
ouses and apa
artment building
gs, broken up by
b cement bloc
ck commercial strips. While Q
Queens was bu
uilt to be suburrban, there’s no
o
questtion that today this is inner-citty. Queens isn
n’t a slum, thou
ugh, and—unlikke a lot of inner-city neighborrhoods—it doessn’t look like it’s
been abandoned. The
T south side
e of Chicago is
s full of vacant lots and emptty buildings, bu
ut here the hou
using is fairly w
well maintained
d
and—
—thanks to the
e entrepreneurial spirit of all those immigrants—businesss is thriving. The 7-train m
may not go thrrough the mos
st
beauttiful neighborho
oods, but I’ve certainly
c
seen my
m share of wo
orse places.

If you don’’t like foreigners, though, this
s is definitely not
n the place to go. Even tthe Anglos herre would fail to
o qualify for the
R. [Those who
o would live farther
f
east on
n Long Island.] The Italianss and Irish and Poles and Czzechs may not be fresh off the
D.A.R
boat, but chances are their parents
s or grandparents were immig
grants.
e 7-train to the
e
I took the
end o
of the line, to Main Street in
downtown Flushing
g. Flushing is
one o
of many places in Queens tha
at
was once an inde
ependent town
n.
(“Que
eens” is the name of a county
y,
one o
of five that m
merged about a
hundrred years ago to become the
e
city o
of New York.) While it was
traditiionally the Jewish center of
o
Quee
ens (the proud
d birthplace of
o
manyy Hollywood sstars), Flushing
g
todayy is heavily Asian. It has more
e
than ten times the Asian
of
popullation
Manhattan’s
China
atown and really does look
and feel as if it’ss in a foreign
counttry. I stepped off the subway
and literally every ssign I saw was
in a foreign langu
uage—Chinese
e,
Korea
an,
and
other
Asian
langu
uages I didn’t recognize
e.
Even places like M
McDonalds and
d
Payle
ess Shoes had Chinese signs.
Chinese sig
gns on Main Street
S
– Flushiing, Queens
egant fabrics and exotic foods, and as I ma
ade my way thrrough the thron
ng of people, I could hear the
e
The sshop windows were full of ele
sing-ssong cadences
s of Oriental ton
ngues.
Flushing was
w really just a bit too foreign
n and unfamilia
ar, even for myy tastes. I wallked around a bit, but it wasn
n’t somewhere I
ery comfortable
e. [That’s a VE
ERY unusual reaction for me,
m but it is ho
ow I felt. I’ve b
ut
been many otther places in New York, bu
felt ve
I’ve n
not bothered returning
r
to Flushing.] This
s isn’t a Chinattown that caterrs to tourists; itt’s an Asian ne
eighborhood wh
here I stood ou
ut
like a sore thumb. It was interestin
ng to see, but I didn’t linger.
I went back to the station
n and swiped my
m Metro card. Normally whe
en I did that, th
he digital readout on the turn
nstile would say
T
time the re
eadout said “S
SWIPE CARD AGAIN”,
A
so I sswiped again. It again said ““SWIPE CARD
D AGAIN”, and I
“GO”,, and I’d go. This
repea
ated the proces
ss. I ended up
p swiping the card
c
about a dozen times, tryying a differentt speed each ttime, always ge
etting the same
resultt. Eventually th
he attendant in
n a nearby bootth waved at me
e, pushed a bu
utton, and the g
gate just unlockked. The next time I used my
card, everything wa
as fine. [I’ve since
s
read tha
at when Metro
ocards encoun
nter this prob
blem, a remed
dy is to fold o
over a piece of
o
t
the re
eader to clearr out crud thatt’s built up. S
Supposedly th
he card is then
n much more likely to scan
n.
paper and slide it through
I’ve n
never actually tried that, butt several sourrces recomme
end the paper solution.]
m
have
Flushing may
been overkill, but my next
stop was delightfu
ul. I got
back on the 7-train and rode
one stop west to Willets
o there is
Point. Just south of
one of the most beautiful
parkss I have ever been to.
Flush
hing Meadows
s Corona
Park
was
originally
a
garba
age dump that
t
was
reclaimed as the sitte of New
York’ss two world’s fairs. Its
cente
erpiece is the Unisphere,
U
an im
mmense stainlless steel
globe
e built for the
t
1964
world’s fair circled by rings
representing the orbits of
astron
naut John Glen
nn. While
it wa
as built to provide
p
a
globa
al feeling for th
he world’s
fair, Q
Queens has prroudly the

The Unisp
phere – Flush ing Meadows Corona Park,, Queens

adoptted the Unisphere as the sym
mbol of this plac
ce that welcom
mes people from
m all over the w
world. I made the Unisphere
e my destination
and h
had a lovely tim
me just walking through the pa
ark. The place is absolutely i mmense, and I saw only a tin
ny fraction of it. The west end
is line
ed with museums, and he so
outh is a forestt preserve. Th
he remaining a
area (which is still huge) is filled with baseball and socce
er
fields, bike paths, hiiking trails, picn
nic grounds, an
nd lots of pleas
sant green spa
ace. The park iis well maintain
ned, but this isn’t one of those
e
es where you ca
an’t walk on the grass. It’s a park people use.
u
It was full of families stro
olling their bab
bies, lunching o
on the lawns, or
o
place
playin
ng both serious
s and pick-up sports
s
games. Everyone see
emed welcome
e here; Asians , Hispanics, blacks, and whittes all used the
park a
and mingled frreely. There were
w
probably several
s
thousa
and people in t he here—all th
horoughly enjo
oying themselve
es—yet it didn’t
seem
m at all crowded
d. A week ago Billy Graham
m spoke here, and supposed
dly over 100,00
00 were in atte
endance. I’m ssure they could
d
have easily accomm
modated twice that
t
number. [It
[ turned out that the 2005 Flushing Mea
adows event w
was Graham’s
s final crusade
e.
as fought illne
ess on and offf since then. I have always had a lot of re
espect for Billly Graham. He
e’s been much less politica
al
He ha
and m
more genuinelly caring than most evange
elical Christian
ns. I certainly
y wish him welll in retiremen
nt.]

Willetts Point subwa
ay yard – Que
eens, New Yorrk
I had a wonderful
w
time in Flushing Meadows
M
Corona Park, but I couldn’t daw
wdle. I watche
ed a part of a soccer game
e
ething the imm
migrant kids take very serious
sly) and then made
m
my way b
back toward the
e subway statio
on. The Willets Point stadium
m
(some
is loca
ated in the mid
ddle of the 7-tra
ain storage yarrd, and a long wooden walkw
way leads acrosss all the emptty trains. On th
he north side of
o
that w
walkway was my
m next destina
ation, Shea Sta
adium. The Me
ets were playin
ng the Florida Marlins this aftternoon, and I had a ticket fo
or
the ga
ame.
I walked almost
a
halfway around the stadium before coming to the
e entrance clo
osest to my se
eat [something
g I’ve done at
a
nume
erous differen
nt stadiums]. Security
S
at the stadium was tight.
t
In theoryy all stadiums h
have tightened security since the Septembe
er
11 atttacks. In realitty, at most balllparks that mea
ans a very currsory check thrrough any bagss—mostly checcking to make sure you’re no
ot
trying
g to smuggle in
n cheap food or
o drinks to av
void paying the
e stadium price
es. At Shea, however, secu
urity was tighte
er than at mos
st
airporrts. They hand
d search every bag, taking at least half a min
nute per bag to
o do so. They also either pat down or use a metal detecto
or
wand to check for weapons on every
e
single fa
an. (There ha
ave separate liines for maless and females..) Inside the concourse was
crawling with cops. As often happ
pens with such things, the overkill on securiity made me fe
eel less secure
e; I can’t imagin
ne they’d spring
g
for the
e cost of all of it if they didn’t think there was
s a need.
As I waited
d at security, they
t
were play
ying a familiar song over the
e P.A. in the b
background, “M
Meet the Metss”. I remembe
er
hearin
ng that song in my childhood with sort of a big-band
b
sound
d and these wo
ords:
Meet the Mets,
M
meet the Mets,
Come on ou
ut and greet the
e Mets;
Bring your kiiddies; bring yo
our wife;
Guaranteed
G
to have the time of your life
Bec
cause the Mets
s are really soccking the ball,
Knocking
K
those home runs ovver the wall;
Eastt side, west side, everybody’ss coming down
And met the M-E-T
T-S, Mets of Ne
ew York town!

The u
updated version
n was a bit more rocking of a rendition, and it also altered the last two lin
nes:
Hey, Long Is
sland, Queens, and Jersey! E
Everybody, com
me down
To meet the M-E-T-S, Mets, the best in town!
It intriigued me that their alternations had left “briing your kiddies; bring your w
wife” intact, sincce that really d
does sound pre
etty dated these
days. [There was apparently a disco version
n in the ‘80s that
t
changed those words,, but by the 21st Century th
hey decided to
o
n go “old scho
ool”.] The cha
anges they made probably do
o better repressent the fans th
hey market to. “East side, we
est side” means
again
Manh
hattan, and Ma
anhattanites ten
nd to overwhellmingly be Yan
nkees fans. Th
hat’s really wh at I am, too, b
but the game a
at Shea made a
nice d
diversion.
r
The New York Times recently
called
d Shea “the worst stadium in
baseb
ball”. Having been to a lot of bad
minorr league parks
s [!!!], I know
w that’s
oversstating it, but the
t
Mets’ hom
me may
well b
be the worst ballpark in the majors.
Not o
only is it old (built as part of that
1964 world’s fair—
—though why you’d
need a stadium for a world’s fair, I don’t
asn’t been lovingly
l
know), but it ha
ay Yankee Stadium
S
mainttained the wa
has. It reminded me
m quite a lott of the
ark Brad Nelso
on used to pla
ay at in
ballpa
Beloitt—only about fifteen times as big.
It’s a
an ugly concrrete bowl fille
ed with
plastic seats in fade
ed orange and blue. I
he most note
eworthy
had read that th
featurre of the park
k was a top ha
at from
which
h a “big apple” rose after hom
me runs.
That top hat in the outfield is really quite
Shea Stadium – Qu
ueens, New Yo
ork
ngle largest fea
ature is
small. In fact the sin
an en
normous ad for “Banco Popula
ar”, which tells you something
g about the eth
hnicity of many of the Mets fan
ns.
If Brad were in the majorrs and I had co
ome to see him
m play, my sea
at would have been a good cchoice. It wass down the third
base line and had a great view of left field (Brad
d’s position). From
F
the point of view of actu
ually seeing the
e game, though, the seat was
ble. The stadiu
um is cavernou
us, and I was about
a
as far aw
way from home
e plate as I cou
uld get. What’’s more, the se
eat was pointed
d
horrib
towarrd the outfield instead
i
of towa
ard home plate
e [a frequent problem
p
in old
der stadiums],, so I had to tu
urn and look ovver my shoulde
er
to see
e much of any
ything that was
s happening in the game. Th
he one plus wa
as that I was lliterally in a row of one. My section angled
downward to a pointt, so my seat had
h an aisle on both sides.
nd pretty much
This was “m
military day” att Shea, not a ba
ad promotion for
f the 4th of Ju
uly weekend, an
h all the cheap seats were full.
ce by some rea
ally bad singerrs from the USO. The same group also san
ng one of those
e
During the pre-game time they had a performanc
rendittions of the National Anthem that goes on fo
or about ten minutes and an even longer ve
ersion of “God Bless America
a” at the stretch
h.
Beforre the game the
ey gave a spec
cial salute to Ne
ew York’s only surviving Med
dal of Honor win
nner, a guy wh
ho apparently re
escued a whole
platoo
on in France. The
T also gave out free red, white,
w
and blue caps with the M
Mets logo to ho
onor the holiday.
Throughou
ut this trip I gott a sense of the
e lasting effectt of 9/11 from tthe fact that evven given New
w York’s liberal reputation, the
e
localss are very pro-military. It was
s clear a far larrger percentage
e of the local p
population had family membe
ers in the servicce than do back
in Iow
wa. New Yorke
ers on the whole don’t care much for our Pre
esident, but it’ss not his militaryy policies they oppose.
I saw the first
f
pitch repla
ayed numerous
s times on all the TV newsccasts later toni ght.
honoree was a former Mets office
o
employee
e who left to be
ecome a New Y
York police officer.
The h
Last C
Christmas he had
h been woun
nded while responding to a hold-up
h
at a Du
unkin Donuts shop
in Brrooklyn (which made me wo
onder just how
w much mone
ey a robber w
would get from
m a
dough
hnut shop). The
T
cop’s actio
ons foiled the robbery and saved the doug
ghnut shop ow
wner
from being shot, but the officer wa
as apparently hospitalized
h
forr nearly three m
months. While
e he
didn’tt throw a strike
e, everyone see
emed to think it was a miraclle he was alive
e to throw out that
first p
pitch.
When I had bought my ticket, I also purchased some “Mets Money”” [gift certifica
ates
desig
gned to look like board ga
ame money; they’ve
t
since
e replaced the
e notes with gift
cards
s] that I used to
t buy concess
sions during the game. I’m glad
g
I did, beca
ause otherwise
e I’d
have had to come up
u with a lot of
o cash. This was
w definitely on
ne of the most expensive stad
di““Mets Money”” design
o don’t have an
ny particularly interesting con
ncessions. I h
had nachos and
d
ums II’ve ever been to. With the exception of sushi, they also
lemon
nade and some
e Carvel soft-se
erve ice cream
m [with chocola
ate cookie cru
umb topping] in a miniature M
Mets helmet.

No one will say this was
s a good game
e—certainly no New Yorker w
would say thatt. Tomorrow’s newspapers w
would proclaim
m,
TS DERAILED BY D-TRAIN” –the
–
subway nickname referrring to Marlins’ pitcher Dontre
elle Wills. Truth
h be told, thoug
gh, it wasn’t the
e
“MET
oppossing pitching th
hat derailed the
e Mets; they se
eemed to be all thumbs and co
ommitted more
e errors than I’vve seen in a while. The game
e
move
ed fairly quickly
y, but it was far from the most interesting one
e I’ve ever see
en. It was also extremely hot,, and with no shade anywhere
e
in the
e stadium I was
s starting to gett a bit sunburne
ed. So, after seven complete
e innings, I decided it was time to be on my w
way. I certainly
wasn’t alone. There
e was a long lin
ne of people he
eading out the gate
g
with me.
The el platform at Willet’s
s Point was full when I got the
ere, which mad
de me wonder jjust how packe
ed the trains would have been
had I waited to the end
e of the gam
me to leave. I pushed
p
my way
y clear to the fa
ar end of the pllatform, where there was a litttle more space
e.
That let me board th
he front car, which
w
was much
h less crowded
d than the othe
ers. [It amaze
es me how ma
any people do
on’t move from
m
the center of the platform. Therre’s almost alw
ways more roo
om (both on th
he platform an
nd on the train
n) if you move
e down.]
th
ood known as Corona. As I descended the
I went just one stop westt and got off att 111 Street in the heart of the neighborho
stepss from the statio
on, I felt like re
epeating those lines I had spo
oken at the Mo
oving Image m useum; I knew
w I wasn’t in Ka
ansas anymore
e.
Tradittionally Italian,, Corona today
y is mostly ho
ome to Spanish-speaking pe
eople. It’s nott just Mexicanss, though. Th
he Hispanics in
Quee
ens come from
m everywhere im
maginable thatt speaks Span
nish. Suppose
edly the largesst single ethnicc groups are D
Dominicans and
d
Puertto Ricans, both
h of whom are
e about evenly
y split between
n blacks and w
whites. There
e are also a lo
ot of South Am
mericans—from
m
Colom
mbia, Venezue
ela, and Peru—
—and lots of Guatemalans,, Nicaraguans , and Salvado
orans. The “m
minority” group
ps here include
Pakisstanis, Koreans
s, Afghans, and
d Nigerians. It’s a fascinating mix, and it ma
akes for a very lively neighborrhood.

The background music fo
or Corona is provided by the electronic chi mes of ice cre
eam trucks. I d
don’t know whe
en I’ve seen so
o
ndors (except, perhaps, in Sp
pain). It seemed there were trucks parked on every othe
er block, and att least as many
manyy ice cream ven
circled through the neighborhood
n
selling to kids on the side strreets. They all played the sa
ame song, whicch was vaguelyy like “Turkey in
Straw”, but not exactly. That song is still go
oing through my
m head (in a b
bad synthesize
er rendition) a week later. [T
The Mr. Softee
e
the S
jingle
e is apparently
y VERY well known on the East
E
Coast. A search for it brought up hundreds of re
esults includin
ng sheet music
and s
several differe
ent audio recordings of the song.]
Everybody
y in Corona se
eemed to be ou
ut strolling this afternoon. I a
also saw couplles pushing the
eir baby strolle
ers, kids playing
g
tag in
n the street, and women doing their grocery
y shopping at what
w
in Spanish
h they would ccall “-erías”—sm
mall shops tha
at sell just meatt,
just b
bread, just veg
getables, etc. Something else I saw was that everywhe
ere I looked th
here were Am
merican flags. Sometimes an
Amerrican flag would
d be flown together with a Mexican
M
or Dom
minican or Kore
ean flag, but e
every apartmen
nt and every store seemed to
o
displa
ay the Stars an
nd Stripes. It may
m have been because of th
he holiday, but I generally gott the feeling tha
at these new im
mmigrants were
just a
as proud to be Americans
A
as the
t Germans and
a Irish and Italians who cam
me before them
m. [That’s bee
en true in prettty much every
y
immigrant neighbo
orhood I’ve be
een to around
d the country,, and it’s som
mething those who oppose immigration never seem to
o
realizze.]
Myy real purpose for coming to Corona was to
o see one of the
e
last remnan
nts of those Ita
alian-Americanss. I had read sseveral sources
that had re
ecommended a visit to The L
Lemon Ice Kin
ng of Corona, a
d that sells a large varietyy of Italian-styyle water ices
s.
small stand
Everybody seemed to ag
gree it was th
he best place for a snack in
nd one guide evven ranked it a
among the top ten restaurants
Queens, an
in all of New
w York—in the
e company of places like the
e Four Seasons
and Tavern
n on the Green
n. So I made m
my way to the corner of 108tht
(which, odd
dly, is just one block west off 111th) and 52
2nd to check the
e
place out.
Ra
anking the Le
emon Ice King
g with fine re
estaurants is a
stretch; thiss certainly isn’’t an elegant p
place. It’s bee
en in the same
e
cement blo
ock building fo
or over fifty yyears, and it looks as if the
e
building hassn’t seen any rrepairs since th
he place opene
ed. It’s staffed
d
by Hispanicc high school b
boys, and when
n I walked up th
hey were flirting
g
with a group
p of cute girls b
by making up rrhymes about their names (My
The Lemo
on Ice King off Corona – Que
eens
name’s Raú
úl, so you know
w I’m cool). Y
You can buy their products in
n
everyy size imaginab
ble, from the same
s
bathroom
m cup I had orrange juice in a
at the diner in
n Rockaway Pa
ark ($1) to a fiive-gallon drum
m
($30). I chose to ge
et two $1.50 sa
amples of theirr product, one of the tradition
nal lemon and tthe other blueb
berry. The pricce includes tax
x,
was really quitte reasonable. I even paid another
a
$7 to get
g a T-shirt a dvertising the place (the sam
me one the em
mployees wear)),
so it w
which
h I far prefer as
s a souvenir to
o one of those “I ♥ NY” shirts
s that tourists a
are supposed tto bring home. [I still wear it from time to
o
time; it’s one of the
e few white T--shirts I own.]
All the praiise I’d read abo
out the Lemon Ice King of Co
orona was defiinitely well desserved. The ho
omemade froze
en desserts are
e
absolutely out of this world. Instead of being mo
ostly ice with a bit of flavoring
g injected, the product here iis mostly puree
ed fruit that has
been frozen. The le
emon was just a bit sweet for my taste, but the blueberry w
was one of the best snacks I’vve ever had in m
my life.
There’s no seating at the Lemon Ice Kin
ng, but diagona
ally across the street is a love
ely little tree-filled park where
e I went to enjoy
my trreat. I sat at a table embos
ssed with a chessboard that overlooked a lawn bowling field. About h
half a dozen p
people from the
e
d the park havving fruit ice. W
neigh
hborhood (from
m my age throu
ugh senior citiz
zens) were also
o sitting around
What was stra
ange was that a

radio station was playing on loudspeakers in the park. The ‘70s and ‘80s pop tunes they played were among my old favorites, but they
seemed odd for either the traditional or current make-up of Corona.
I made may way north to Roosevelt Avenue, the street the 7-line runs on top of. Roosevelt is the main commercial strip in
Corona, and it has a bit of the feeling of a third world bazaar. I passed shop after shop with goods spilling out onto the sidewalk, many
with barkers to lure passersby inside. I got the feeling you can buy anything on Roosevelt Avenue, probably including some things that
aren’t strictly legal. It amazed me just how specialized some of the shops were. One, for instance, sold nothing but devotional candles,
an obscure item relegated to minor aisles of dollar stores and Mexican groceries in the Midwest.
It’s almost too bad that I was still full of nachos and lemon ice. I could have had a feast for a song on Roosevelt Avenue. I
saw every cuisine I could think of and some—like Guayanese—I don’t think I’d ever thought of before. Most places advertised combo
meals, usually for $3, and it appeared nothing on anyone’s menu was over $10. New York has a reputation as an expensive city, and
in Manhattan that can certainly be true. Out in “the neighborhoods”, though, it’s really quite affordable.
I made my way to the 103rd/Corona Plaza 7-line station. From there I went south four stops to 74th Street, the heart of the
Jackson Heights neighborhood. A lot of cultures co-exist in Jackson Heights, but it’s Indian (as in south Asia—I’m not sure if there are
any “Native Americans” in New York) that predominates. Again, just steps from the subway I felt like I was in a foreign land, with
women in flowing saris carrying babies bundled in golden fabric. One of the most interesting things in this neighborhood was the movie
theatres, which were showing first-run Indian motion pictures. The movies were in Hindi, with subtitles in English. If I’d had a little more
time, it might have been interesting to see one. [I still haven’t seen a Bollywood film; perhaps someday I will have that
experience.]
The 74th Street subway station is an enormous, complicated place where the elevated line interchanges with the underground
trains on Queens Boulevard. I made my way underground and next took the G-train (the only subway line that never enters Manhattan)
east three stops to Woodhaven Boulevard. The raison d’être for this stop is to serve Queens Center Mall, which bills itself as “New
York’s most unique shopping experience.” I’m not sure that would really describe the mall itself (which is a rather generic, very middleclass shopping center featuring places like Sears, Penney’s, K-Mart, and—this is New York—Macy’s), but “experience” certainly applies
to the surrounding area. Roosevelt Avenue may have seemed like a third world bazaar, but this was the real thing. The medians of
Queens Boulevard were full of blankets and Oriental carpets, all covered with assorted wares. Card tables and push carts lined the
sidewalks in front of the mall, and people were selling things out of pockets in their coats (which must have been very warm on this
sunny day) at the entrance to the parking ramp. It reminded me a lot of the Rastro, the big flea market they hold on Sundays in Madrid.
I don’t know if it’s like this every day here, or if this is just a Sunday thing in Queens too. Either way, it was fascinating to see.
I wandered through the outdoor market and spent a bit of time browsing in the mall. My only purchase was a pair of shorts
that were being clearanced at Penney’s for $9, marked down from $42. For a style I liked and in my size, I couldn’t resist the bargain.
[These are still among my favorite shorts, and while they’re nothing but a Penney’s special, I think of them as a souvenir of
New York.]
st
I took the G-train east to its terminal at 71 & Continental, in the Forest Hills neighborhood of tennis fame. I didn’t even
surface, though. I just transferred to the F-train and went three more stops to Briarwood. I relaxed a bit in the air conditioning, dumped
the many newspapers and flyers I had acquired during the day, and set off to do some more exploring.

I walked to the subway station at Hillside and Sutphin, which was just slightly farther from the motel than Briarwood or
Jamaica/Van Wyck. From there I took the F-train to the end of the line at 179th Street and walked back west through the eastern part of
Jamaica. This area is mostly populated by Caribbean blacks, especially natives of the more famous Jamaica. There are also a lot of
people from eastern Europe, west Africa, and the Middle East—as well as Mexicans and American blacks. Once again I could have
dined on any cuisine imaginable, from Albanian shish-kabob to Senegalese barbecue to Caribbean jerk chicken to “soul food”. So
where did I do for dinner? I had a couple of “slyders" at the neighborhood White Castle.
White Castles always seem to be in “colorful” neighborhoods, and this was certainly no exception. While I was there three
different people came in, asked to be buzzed in to use the bathroom, and then left after they had used it—without ordering anything.
The clerks acted as if that happened all the time. Even more interesting was the couple in line ahead of me, two extremely obese
middle-aged black people who ordered no less than sixty-six burgers between them. White Castle slyders are small (which is why I had
two), but even if they were taking these home to a family, sixty-six is ridiculous. The staffed filled cardboard boxes that looked like little
suitcases with thirty burgers each, and they put the remaining six in a paper bag. Sixty-six burgers, by the way, cost $33.96—including
tax. Two burgers, onion chips, and a drink came to $3.00 even.
White Castles in New York are different than they are in the Midwest. In Chicago, St. Louis, and Minneapolis, the little square
steamed burgers come with onion and mustard. In New York they include pickle as well as onion and catsup instead of mustard. I’ve
never been a big catsup fan, so my preference is definitely for the Midwestern condiments. [I’m pretty sure I was actually
remembering Krystal burgers (the southern equivalent of White Castle). I visited a Krystal in New Orleans just a couple weeks
ago, and that had the mustard I remembered. I’ve found the Minnesota White Castles don’t put mustard on their burgers.]
I saw a first while walking down Hillside Avenue west of White Castle. I never really believed those pictures you see of African
women toting things on their heads, but here in Jamaica a black woman in a floral caftan was walking down the street with a box
balanced on her head. I have no clue what was in the box, but it certainly made for an interesting sight.

A few bloc
cks west of Wh
hite Castle I stopped in at an
nother New Yo
ork institution, tthe “bodega”. This is apparrently a word of
o
Puertto Rican origin
n for the busine
ess that in Sp
pain is called th
he “supermerccado” and mosst other placess would be callled the “corne
er
store””. Always a “m
ma and pa” operation, the bodega is like a co
onvenience sto
ore with a broad
der selection o
of merchandise
e. If you wanted
d
to, yo
ou could proba
ably do all your grocery sho
opping at a bo
odega—though
h it would cerrtainly not be cheap. They are absolutely
everyywhere in New York, without question the most
m
common businesses in town. (I checcked back at th
he motel, and there were five
e
pagess of entries und
der “bodega” in
n the Queens yellow
y
pages—
—with no adverttising on any off those pages.) [The concep
pt is weird and
d
uniqu
ue to New Yorrk. In Chicago
o or Los Angeles the same Asian
A
families
s would have a 7-11 franchise for their sttore.]
I walked into a place calle
ed Manuel’s Bo
odega, though I doubt the Pa
akistani gentlem
man behind the
e counter was M
Manuel. I didn’t
reallyy want anything
g, but I had fun
n browsing thro
ough the aisles
s. I ended up buying a newsspaper and an incredibly exp
pensive two-lite
er
bottle
e of ginger ale ($2.59).
(
It was
s good ginger ale,
a but not worrth that price.
I walked te
en blocks west to 169th Streett, the next F-train station. I ttook the train w
west to Union T
Turnpike, in the
e neighborhood
d
known as Kew Gardens. Kew Gardens
G
is at the
t
opposite end
e
of Flushing
g Meadows C
Corona Park, a
about two mile
es south of the
e
Unisp
phere. The area, which is centered
c
around Queens Borrough Hall, is one of the we
ealthiest areas in “the outer boroughs”. It’s
mostly filled with hig
gh-rise condos
s that look a lott like the aparttment buildingss in Madrid. T here’s not mucch about those
e high rises tha
at
distinguishes them from
f
public hou
using towers, but
b you can tell on the sidewa
alk that their re
esidents are we
ealthy. Instead
d of wearing the
e clothes of th
heir homeland or a T-shirt an
nd jeans, the people
p
here (w
who are still frrom all over th
he world) were
e wearing those
e
native
“casu
ual” clothes that cost more tha
an formalwear. Every shirt an
nd every pair o
of pants had a d
designer logo p
prominently dissplayed. I even
saw a young couple
e pushing their baby around in
n a Tommy Hilffiger stroller.
Hone
estly Kew Gard
dens is a rathe
er boring neigh
hborhood. The
most interestin
ng thing was rig
ght above the sstation, where a classic Greek
statue stands watch over th
he neighborhoo
od. [The statue is officially
y
called Civic Virtue Trium
mphs over Un
nrighteousnes
ss. In recen
nt
years it has been conside
ered quite co
ontroversial. Some people
e
claim the stattue (which is d
described by kewgardens.c
com as “a halffnude man, sw
word in hand,, standing triu
umphantly on the throats of
o
two very deffeated wome
en”) is sexistt. Amusingly
y, one of the
biggest oppo
onents of the s
statue is Con
ngressman An
nthony Weinerr,
who has bee
en in the new
ws as I write
e this revision for sending
g
women unso
olicited and in
nappropriate photos of hiimself. While
e
Weiner is a l iberal, his acttions make itt seem he’s th
he last person
n
be decrying s
something as
s sexist.] My only stop here
e
who should b
was at Baskin
n Robbins. (Ca
an you tell I ssnacked my wa
ay through this
trip?) When I ordered my prralines and cre
eam, the clerk ((a college-aged
d
Hispanic boy) noticed the M
Mets cap I wa
as wearing (an
nd probably my
sunburn) and asked if I had
d been to the g
game. We ch
hatted a bit and
Website photo of Civic
c Virtue statue
e
commiserated about how ba d the Mets had
d been doing—
—not that I really
Kew
K
Gardens, Queens
Q
cared all that m
much about the
eir fortunes. “I don’t like going
g except when
Pedro
o’s pitching,” sa
aid the boy, refferring to all-sta
ar Pedro Martin
nez. “Otherwisse they lose.” It hadn’t reallyy occurred to m
me before that in
a big city, going to a major league baseball gam
me is somethin
ng people can choose to do on a whim. S
Since even the
e nearest mino
or
leagu
ue park is a 2½
½-hour drive from here, it’s nev
ver occurred to
o me to go to a game except as a planned e
event. When th
he park is just a
subway ride away frrom your home
e, though, it’s a lot more casua
al activity.
I returned to the motel again,
a
dumped
d my stuff, and
d walked down to Jamaica/V
Van Wyck, wh
here I caught the E-train into
o
Manh
hattan. The rid
de takes a min
nimum of half an
a hour, even on an expresss train, and wh
hen the whole thing is underrground, it’s no
ot
reallyy that exciting. Tonight I mos
stly stared at th
he ads and safe
ety posters in tthe car. The M
MTA’s big campaign at the m
moment is called
d
“If you
u see somethin
ng, say someth
hing”. They wa
ant people to notice
n
and repo
ort anything su
uspicious, such
h as a briefcase left under the
e
seatss on a train (wh
hich is what th
he poster in fro
ont of me show
wed). As I’m w
writing this, the
e big news is the explosionss in the London
underrground, which
h were precisely what they’re
e trying to avoiid through thiss campaign. I must say the thought that ssomething awfu
ul
mightt happen in all those miles off tunnel had oc
ccurred to me—
—especially sin
nce I was visiting around the
e 4th of July, wh
hich could be a
signifficant date for terrorists. Yo
ou can’t spend your whole liife worrying, th
hough. Fortun
nately I didn’t see anything I felt worthy of
o
reportting to the MTA
A (just litter, no
ot suspicious pa
ackages, underr the seats), an
nd the whole triip went uneven
ntfully.
I took the subway
s
to 5th Avenue
A
and 50
0th Street, the north end of m
midtown Manha
attan. From th
here I walked n
north to Centra
al
Park. As I strolled along its south
hern edge, I was
w surprised to
o see the gay couple who ha
ad been in line
e in front of me
e at the Empire
e
State Building this morning.
m
They
y walked into the
t park, but I just stayed att the edge. W
While it’s one o
of those “must see” New York
thingss, Central Park
k looked far le
ess appealing than
t
Flushing Meadows Corrona Park. It’ss much more fformal, and co
omes across as
much
h less friendly. Everyone herre stuck to the walkways, and
d I got the feel ing cops would
d come out in a second if an
nybody dared to
step o
on the grass. It obviously is
s a popular pla
ace, though, an
nd it’s a nice p
park—just not my favorite. [I still haven’t really been in
n
Centrral Park, and I don’t have a great deal of desire to do so.]
s
At the soutthwest corner of
o Central Park
k is Trump Tow
wer, built by an
nd named afterr the billionaire that TV calls ““the Donald”. It
ued me that the courtyard of Trump Tower features a brass replica (abo
out one-third sccale) of the Un
nisphere. Thatt shouldn’t have
intrigu

come
e as that much of a surprise given
g
an article
e I read in the Queens Tribun
ne just yesterday. Donald Trrump is actuallyy from Queens
s,
born a
and raised in Jamaica.
J
He sttill maintains a lot of connectiions in Queenss, including ow
wnership of man
ny apartment b
buildings in Kew
w
Garde
ens and Long Island City. It’s
s not really a surprise
s
that he
e would choose
e to honor his h
home in the arttwork decoratin
ng his signature
e
building.
From Trum
mp Tower I walked down
Broad
dway. It was getting dark now, and all the
e
theatrre marquees were lit up in
n neon. As I
neare
ed Times Squa
are the signs were so brigh
ht
that I could snap a pictures that came out clea
ar
ay. Even the Times Square
e police station
as da
has a big neon sign on its roof.
Like the sidewalks ou
utside Queens
er Mall, Broadway is lined w
with third world
d
Cente
people selling th
hings off bla
ankets.
The
handise here, though, is spe
ecifically aimed
merch
at tou
urists. In addittion to every im
maginable tacky
souve
enir, they have
e obviously fa
ake versions of
o
designer clothes, acccessories, an
nd cosmetics at
a
d have bough
ht
imposssibly low pricces. I could
“Guccci” purses or “R
Rolex” watchess for $10 each
h,
and e
everything else
e was similarly priced. I can’t
imagi ne this stuff is legal, but neith
her the vendors
s,
ourists, nor the cops seemed tto care.
the to

Times Square – New York
Y
City
ce department at center)
(Note polic

I didn’t buyy a thing. I just made my way
to the
e Times Square
e subway statio
on and took the
e
E-train back to the m
motel. I skimm
med through the
e
entire
e Sunday New York Daily New
ws in its entirety
during
g the ride, while a Jewish m
man next to me
e
read The Onion, a comedy paperr I thought was
go. Back at the Comfort Inn I
publisshed in Chicag
relaxe
ed and started packing up myy bag, trying to
o
make
e too much stuff
ff fit into too sm
mall a space.

Mo
onday,, July 4
New
w York,, New Yo
ork to Algona,
A
Iowa
I was up arround 6:30 this
s morning, but spent
s
quite a while
w
finishing u
up my packing. I checked ou
ut quickly, a bit annoyed at the
e
huge motel tax New
w York charges
s (almost 20%
%). [I’ve since been to multtiple places th
hat charge sig
gnificantly mo
ore than NYC..]
There
e was a Dunkin Donuts insid
de the Exxon station
s
on the corner, so I sstopped in for ccoffee and a B
Boston crème. I had a bit of
o
confu
usion with a qu
uestion the you
ung Indian clerrk asked. It tu
urned out he w
wanted to know
w if I wanted sprinkles on myy doughnut, bu
ut
“sprin
nkles” just isn’t a word that comes out clearly
y for native spe
eakers of Hindii.
c
with me
e and walked down
d
to Jamaic
ca/Van Wyck. Drinking liquid
ds is technically illegal on the
e subway, but I
I took my coffee
i carrying a co
offee cup with me. [It’s almo
ost universal.]] They don’t e
eat, but they do
o drink. The otther rule people
e
was ffar from alone in
violate all the time is the one th
hat says you can’t
c
pass betw
ween cars exccept in an em
mergency. Eith
her there are an awful lot of
o
emerg
gencies, or no
o one could ca
are less about that rule. Peo
ople are consttantly passing between cars on the subwa
ay. In Chicago
o
they’vve installed ala
arms to put a stop
s
to that, and I’m surprised
d New York do
oesn’t do some
ething similar. [Apparently tthey also have
e
probllems with peo
ople “surfing” or riding on top
t
of moving
g subway cars
s. That’s extre
emely dangero
ous, and I can
n’t imagine the
e
appeal of it.]
g to the platfo
orm an E-train entered the sttation. I got on
n board and to
ook the train to Times Square
e.
Just about the second I got
There
e I transferred to the downtow
wn 1-train, whiich I rode to Christopher
C
Stre
eet, where I ad
dmired the full--sized version of the mosaic I
had p
purchased as a coaster. Christopher Streett is in the heartt of Greenwich
h Village. I gre w up thinking o
of this place ass the Bohemian
area w
where folk sing
gers came from
m in the ‘60s, and I half expec
cted to come u p the stairs and see Mary Tra
avers (of Peterr, Paul, & Mary
y)
out do
oing her shopp
ping at the bode
ega. The last I knew Miss Trravers did live iin Greenwich V
Village, though my bet is she’s probably a bit
reclussive. No one with my sisterr’s hairstyle wa
as walking dow
wn Christopherr Street. [In fa
act Mary Trav
vers spent he
er last years in
n
Conn
necticut, wherre she took a suburban res
staurateur as her
h fourth hus
sband. By 20
009 cancer ha
ad taken her s
signature long
g,
straig
ght hair. Mary
y was always one
o of my favo
orite singers, and I was trully saddened w
when she pass
sed away.]
What I mostly saw in Gre
eenwich Village these days were
w
gays and
d lesbians, man
ny of whom we
ere flamboyantt to the point of
o
makin
ng those I saw in San Francis
sco seem tame
e. Christopherr Street station happens to be
e directly unde
erneath the Sto
onewall Club. A

police
e raid at that club about thirty
y-five years ago started the modern
m
gay prride movementt. There’s a sttatue in a nearrby plaza of two
o
men ttogether and tw
wo women tog
gether in that commemorates
c
s the event (wh
hich contrasts markedly with an older eque
estrian statue in
the sa
ame little park). Greenwich Village today is
i a very gay neighborhood, and it really d
does seem to ttake things to extremes more
e
than o
other similar ne
eighborhoods I’ve seen. Lots of drag quee
ens and butch w
women were h
having their mo
orning coffee a
at outdoor cafes
as I p
passed by. As I gawked at the
em, I wondered
d what they mu
ust think of me..
Being hom
me to so many childless couples, Greenwich
h
ge is also an extremely wealthy neigh
hborhood.
It
Villag
practiically drips with
h money and makes
m
places like SoHo seem
m
plebia
an. The plus side
s
of that is th
hat, unlike mos
st of New York
k,
the p
place is imm
maculate.
All the building
gs are freshly
y
sandb
blasted, the tre
ees are neatly pruned,
p
and the streets seem
m
to be hosed down daily. It’s a beautiful
b
neighb
borhood, just a
reallyy weird one.
I walked down
d
to the fo
oot of Christopher Street and
d
spentt a moment loo
oking out at the
e Hudson Rive
er. Then I went
back a couple of blo
ocks to the Chrristopher Streett PATH station.
The P
PATH (Port Au
uthority Trans-Hudson) tubes
s connect New
w
York with Jersey City,
C
Newark, and Hoboken, New Jersey
y.
The C
Christopher Street station is in a lovely old
d brick building
g
and iss kept sparklin
ng clean. Whe
en I walked in a college-aged
d
girl w
was sitting on a bench, the on
nly person in th
he station. She
e
looke
ed absolutely te
errified when I walked in and
d huddled there
e
as if sshe expected me to attack her.
h
I tried to appear
a
as nonthreattening as I cou
uld and went to
o a bench reas
sonably distant
from her. She still sat
s there huddling, though, an
nd she seemed
d
d when a tw
wenty-somethin
ng black man
n
even more scared
entere
ed the platform
m. He proceeded to lean on a sign and read
d
a new
wspaper. Befo
ore long a train
n entered, bound for midtown
n
New York. The girll dashed into a car and just sort
s
of huddled
d
e corner. I don’t know what may
m have becom
me of her, but I
in the
ope this nerv
do ho
vous young la
ady reached her
h
destination
n
without being literally scared to death.
ot off the tra
ain with a bic
cycle, a huge
e
A man go
pack, and seve
eral grocery ba
ags. It was amusing watching
g
backp
him try to get all th
hat through the
e turnstile. He
e first piled the
e
k on the far sid
de of the turns
stile, then lifted
d
bags and backpack
the biike over, and fiinally went thro
ough himself. Then
T
he had to
o
make
e his way up a long
l
flight of stairs carrying alll that stuff. I’m
m
not sure if he made it or not, be
ecause before he did a New
w
ey-bound train came
c
into the station.
s
Jerse
e of the fastestI took the PATH train to Hoboken, one
growing cities in Am
merica. The birthplace
b
of such
s
people as
s
oboken bills ittself as “New
w York’s sixth
h
Frankk Sinatra, Ho
Christo
opher Street S
Station – Green
nwich Village,, Manhattan
borou
ugh”. It’s actua
ally quite a bit closer to Manhattan
M
than
n
Staten Island, and the commute would
w
be shorrter than it is frrom most partss of Queens. It combines re
estored brick rrowhouses with
mode
ern high-rise co
ondos. It’s not an unpleasant place, but it’s a bit too up-sca
ale for my taste
es.
Apparently
y there are quite a few thing
gs to see in Ho
oboken. Amo ng others, it w
was here, not Cooperstown, where the firs
st
ball game was played, and I’’m told the field
d still exists in the shadow o
of an old Maxw
well House coffe
erhaps I’ll come
baseb
ee factory. Pe
back and see it som
meday. .[… An
nd I did a few
w years later.] Today, thoug
gh, my trip to N
New Jersey wa
as mostly a way of filling time
e.
Since
e I had checked
d out of the motel, I was dragging my bag behind me all day, so most of my sightsee
eing was limite
ed to things tha
at
were an easy walk from
f
a train sta
ation.
I transferre
ed at Hoboken to the Hudson--Bergen light ra
ail line, a relativvely new line th
hat crawls alon
ng at surface le
evel on the wes
st
of the Hudson. (The problem
m with a lot of “liight rail” system
ms is that no on
ne is willing to give them an e
exclusive right--of-way, so they
side o
often end up going slower
s
than car traffic.) I took
k this down to Harborside
H
Fin
nancial Center, a huge comple
ex of blue glasss towers on the
e
y City. The pla
ace houses a lot of the busin
nesses that ussed to be in the
e World Trade Center towers
s.
Hudson River waterrfront in Jersey
ea was absoluttely dead, and the train driverr gave me a strrange look whe
en I got off there. I just walke
ed through their
On a holiday the are
nge Place, the boardwalk area
a where Marga
aret and I had g
gone a few yea
ars back to gett a nice view off the Manhattan
courtyyard to Exchan
skylin
ne. They’ve bu
uilt a new hote
el and condo complex
c
right on
o that boardw
walk, so it’s harrder to see things than it use
ed to be. I still
mana
aged to get a de
ecent view, tho
ough.

e
I went into the
H
Exchange Place PATH
station and
d soon caught a
train to the World Trade
e
Center station. When we
e
took the q
quiz bowl kids
here, we stayed in New
w
d each morning
g
Jersey, and
we’d com
me in on this
train. Thatt made it all the
e
more starttling when we
e
got to the
e WTC station
n.
We came
e through the
e
tunnel
a
and
suddenly
into
brigh
emerged
ht
When I was
daylight.
here beforre, WTC station
was deep
p underground
d.
It still is wa
ay below stree
et
level, but it’s an open-air
station in the crater of the
e
win towers.
former tw
I
looked ou
ut at the big
g
concrete w
wall that keeps
the Hudson from flooding
g
a
and
saw
w
the
area
remnants of the towers
s’
beams
steel
support
“Ground Zero
o” – from the WTC
W
PATH Sta
ation, lower M
Manhattan
n
sticking out. [Arriving on
PATH
H in the open air
a World Trad
de Center stattion remains one
o of the eeriiest experienc
ces I’ve ever h
had. That drov
ve home to me
e
more
e than anything else just wh
hat had happened in the 9/11 catastrophe
e.]
ed back to the
e subway. To make that tra
ansfer I had to
o enter the sub
bway through a
At the World Trade Center I transferre
remotte, unmanned entrance throu
ugh a tall steel structure the lo
ocals called an
n “iron maiden””. It’s basically a seven-foot ttall turnstile tha
at
is imp
possible to jum
mp. These are used a lot for exits,
e
but some
e of them can a
also be used to
o enter stationss. I swiped myy Metrocard and
d
got th
he same “SWIP
PE CARD AGA
AIN” message I had received in Flushing. T
This time, thoug
gh, there was n
no one around
d who could see
e
the prroblem and push a magic buttton to let me in. I kept repea
atedly swiping,, and after abo
out ten attemptss the thing fina
ally unlocked. [I
[
could
d, of course, have
h
just boug
ght a one-ride
e Metrocard. It’s
I not like a c
couple bucks would have k
killed me. Tha
at’s the sort of
o
thing
g where I inherited cheapne
ess from my fa
ather, though; I paid for the
e multi-day pa
ass, and it wo
ould be silly to
o pay anything
g
extra
a.]
R
up to Ca
anal Street and
d then an N-tra
ain back to Qu
ueens. For mu
uch of the way one of my com
mpanions in the
I took an R-train
car w
was a pretty blo
onde girl decke
ed out in forma
al riding clothe
es and carrying
g a whip. She looked as if sshe were readyy to compete in
some
e equestrian co
ompetition, thou
ugh I have no idea
i
where suc
ch an event miight take place
e right in the he
eart of the city. I suppose she
e
could have worked for one of the companies tha
at gives horse and buggy tou
urs in Central P
Park, though I d
don’t recall the
eir drivers being
g
dresssed quite so forrmally.
My destina
ation this time was
w in Astoria, just a bit west of the Museum
m of the Moving Image. I gott off at an eleva
ated stop called
Broad
dway (a comple
etely different street
s
than the
e Broadway in Manhattan).
M
[T
There’s apparrently at least one street ca
alled Broadway
y
in eve
ery one of New
w York’s boro
oughs.] This part
p of Astoria still
s has a lot o f its original Grreek population
n, together with
h Mexicans and
d
black people. Broad
dway is a bustling business street, and I had
d fun walking d
down it.
My destina
ation this time was
w one of Que
eens’ lesser-kn
nown attraction
ns, a place calle
ed Socrates Scculpture Park. Located on the
East River waterfron
nt, the place was
w a “Superfun
nd” toxic waste
e site where forr decades nearby chemical p
plants had dum
mped dangerous
e area immedia
ately surroundin
ng the park stilll looks like it fiits that descrip
ption.) As part of the clean-up, the land was
stuff. (Honestly the
made
e into a park where local artis
sts could displa
ay their work. It’s open dailyy during dayligh
ht hours, and a
admission is fre
ee. They invite
you to
o go right up next
n
to the scullptures and che
eck them out. You can even
n climb on top of them if you want. These are all amateu
ur
workss, and many of them honestly
y aren’t that goo
od, but it is an interesting disp
play.
A large pa
art of the disp
play changes according
a
to seasonal
s
them
mes. This sum
mmer the them
me was sportss. There were
e
rende
erings of various athletic figu
ures: a footba
all player, a ru
unner, a socc er player, and
d a woman wh
ho didn’t appe
ear to be doing
g
anyth
hing—but was wearing
w
athletic
c clothing. The
ere was also a “sculpture” of a boxing ring ( basically a big
g piece of rope held up by fou
ur
postss) and another that was a very realistic porrtrayal of an en
normous protecctive cup from an athletic su
upporter that ha
ad shattered. I
tried tto imagine the pain the jolly green
g
giant mig
ght feel if it were
e his.

Sculpture of
o a broken prrotective cup – Socrates Sc
culpture Garde
en – Astoria, Q
Queens
I walked a little ways back up Broadw
way and paus
sed to have a bite of breakfa
ast. The place I stopped wass called the BelAire D
Diner, and they
y had a big sig
gh saying “VOT
TED #1 DINER
R IN QUEENS”” on their roof, though they n
never said just who had given
them that honor. It did turn out to be a nice little
e restaurant, though. While itt looked like no
othing on the o
outside, inside iit was furnished
with b
beautifully restored “streamlin
ne moderne” diner
d
fixtures. It was bigger tthan a tradition
nal diner, though, and I was glad to sit at a
table rather than being
b
crammed
d at a booth or
o counter. The price was reasonable, to
oo. In Manha
attan I saw re
estaurants were
e
adverrtising holiday brunch for $35
5. Here for $9 I had ham and
d eggs, home fries, toast, co
offee, and a larrge grapefruit juice. The food
d
was tasty and filling.
e at this diner. The college-ag
ged Greek man
n who served m
me did only the
e bare minimum
m
I can’t say quite so much for the service
of wo
ork. He took my
y order and bro
ought my food,, but then basic
cally ignored m
me after that. T
They had a sep
parate person (an old Hispanic
man w
who seemed to
o work far hard
der than the wa
aiter) who went around re-filliing coffee, but I had to practically stand on my head to ge
et
the w
waiter’s attention in order to get the check. Needless to sa
ay, percentage
e-wise he got a much smallerr tip than the girl in Rockaway
Park.
I made my
y way back to the
t subway an
nd took a train south to Union
n Square. The
e neighborhood here is surro
ounded by New
w
d it seems a lo
ot like Iowa City
y. I think prettty much all col lege towns are
e the same. I walked around
d a bit and then
York University, and
ed aboard an L-train, which I rode to Myrttle/Wyckoff (pronounced like a “walk off” h
home run) in B
Brooklyn. The L-line is in the
e
hoppe
subway, and I made
e my way up some ratty stairrs to the M-line
e, which is elevvated. I took th
he M-train to th
he end of the line and my fina
al
destin
nation in New York,
Y
the Middle Village neigh
hborhood in southwest Queen
ns.
Middle Village is where they
t
filmed the
e title shots forr All in the Fam
mily (though th
he show make
es references tto Flushing and
d
North
hern Blvd., neitther of which is
i anywhere near here). Miiddle Village iss a tidy, tree-fiilled middle cla
ass neighborhood of wooden
rowho
ouses and dup
plexes that really do look a lot like Archie Bu
unker’s place. The populatio
on is more mixe
ed than it would have been in
Archie
e’s day (and it’s Hispanics, not blacks like
e The Jefferso
ons who are th
he minority), but it probably is about the w
whitest place in
Quee
ens. Of all the neighborhood
ds I went to this was probably the most ple
easant. [Read
ding that state
ement years la
ater, it sounds
s
rema
arkably racist, which really isn’t at all ho
ow it was mea
ant. What stru
uck me aboutt Middle Villag
ge were its tid
diness and the
e
utter forest that lin
nes its streets
s. The people
e are fairly sttandard workiing class peo
ople, and hone
estly their rac
ce really didn’’t
er. Places like SoHo and
d the Upper East
E
Side are
e quite a bit “whiter” than Middle Village. I didn’t care for the
e
matte
prete
entiousness off those places
s, though. Middle Village really
r
was a ve
ery pleasant n
neighborhood
d. It reminds m
me a lot of the
e
north
hwest side of Chicago,
C
and it’s a place I could
c
honestly
y picture myse
elf living.]

Besides middle-class hou
uses, the most notable thing in
i Middle Villag
ge is cemeterie
es. Queens ha
as been called “the borough of
o
ead” because iti seems as if th
here are cemetteries everywhere here. The
ey forbid burialss in Manhattan over a hundred years ago, so
o
the de
anyon
ne who wants to
t be buried in New York thes
se days is desttined for the ou
uter boroughs. A few will end
d up in Staten Island, but mos
st
will sp
pend eternity in Queens. Th
he M-line ends
s next to a mall at Metropolittan Avenue in Middle Village
e. It cuts throu
ugh a couple of
o
ceme
eteries to get there, and acro
oss the street from the final station is one
e of the largesst cemeteries II’ve ever seen. (The military
ceme
etery at Vicksbu
urg is about th
he only thing I’v
ve seen that’s larger. [I’d latter visit Arling
gton National Cemetery, w
which is almos
st
indes
scribably large
e.]) It’s really a lovely cemettery, filled with those enormo
ous monumentss that no one ccan afford thesse days. So fa
ar
as I kknow, I don’t kn
now a soul there, but it was sttill interesting to
o see.
The mall nex
xt
to the ssubway station
is calle
ed Metro Mall,
and it’ss one of the
strangesst
shopping
g
centers I’ve ever seen
n.
Basically the place is
one eno
ormous parking
g
ramp th
hat happens to
o
have stores attached
d
nd there. You
here an
can’t g
get from one
e
store
to
anothe
er
without going through
the parrking ramp. I
had som
me Burger King
g
gift ce
ertificates and
d
saw a sign saying
g
was a Burge
er
there w
King in the mall, so I
e
thought I might have
lunch.
I walked in
what I thought was a
mall e
entrance tha
at
turned out to be an
entrance
e only to KK
A sid
de street in “A
Archie Bunkerr’s neighborho
ood” – Middle Village, Quee
ens
Mart. I went up an
n
enorm
mously long escalator (I think the equivalentt of three floors
s) only to find m
myself on the ro
oof of the parkking ramp. I wa
andered around
d
a bit but never did figure
f
out how
w to find Burgerr King, nor any
ywhere else in the mall besid
des K-Mart. I ended up haviing a cinnamon
c
in a tube
e at the “K-Café
é”. Nothing elsse at what use
ed to be called the K-Mart griill seemed even
sugarr pretzel and frrozen orange cream
remottely appealing. [I think they’ve completely discontinue
ed food counte
ers at K-Mart. The one in A
Algona disapp
peared about a
decad
de ago, and itt’s been quite a while since I’ve seen one
e anywhere.]
I got back on
o the M-train and went south
h toward Myrtle
e Avenue, sittin
ng next to two Brazilian boys in soccer jerse
eys. There was
ng delay just before we pulle
ed into Myrtle Avenue
A
station
n. Apparently tthere was a sw
witch problem at the station (where severa
al
a lon
lines come togetherr and share trac
cks), and we had to wait for them to change
e the switch ma
anually. We en
nded up waiting
g almost twenty
minuttes, but finally we
w did pull into
o the station. At
A Myrtle I changed to the J-ttrain, an elevatted line that he
eads back out to Jamaica. (A
A
surpriising number of
o the lines hav
ve a letter name
e that has som
mething to do w
with their destina
ation—and the
en there’s the o
ones that don’t..)
I waited again to lea
ave Myrtle Avenue, and then we just crept along.
a
The Jam
maica el line is over 100 yearrs old, and—un
nlike the lines in
ago—they have
en’t recently re
enovated it. I could
c
see the “6
“ MPH” speed
d limits posted most of the wa
ay on the crea
aky old elevated
d
Chica
structture. Any time we did pick up
p speed, I could feel the struc
cture begin to sshake. Add to
o that there were eighteen sta
ations that were
e
far too
o close togethe
er, and it was a very long trip.. Thank goodn
ness I wasn’t re
eally in any parrticular hurry.
Eventually I made it to Su
utphin/Archer, where
w
the AirT
Train station is located. I had
d been towing m
my bag behind me all day, bu
ut
for a change I took the
t elevator up
p out of the sta
ation. I paused in the AirTrain
n lobby to use tthe restroom, a
and then caugh
ht the next train
erminal 4 and eventually fou
und my way to the check-in area (which surprised me in
n being on the
e same level as
to JFK. I got to Te
ain [actually that makes sense—depart
s
tures are alm
most always on the upper level of airrports, and th
he AirTrain is
s
AirTra
eleva
ated]). This be
eing the interna
ational terminal, they have ch
heck-in for abo
out thirty differe
ent airlines herre. Northwest is definitely no
ot
one o
of the more imp
portant airlines
s, but I eventua
ally found theirr self check-in kiosks. A you
ung black woman was circula
ating among the
e
kioskss checking lug
ggage for pass
sengers. She was very surp
prised that I ha
ad nothing to ccheck and askked what my d
destination was
s.
When
n I said “Minne
eapolis”, she was
w a bit less concerned. The most comm
mon Northwestt destination here is Amsterd
dam, often with
onward connections
s from there. I’d suspect peop
ple pack a bit more
m
than I did when they travel to Europe [[though a cou
uple years late
er
I spent nearly a we
eek in London with only a carry-on bag].
The TV ne
ews and all the
e newspapers had advised trravelers to exp
pect long delayys at JFK this holiday. In fa
act, the Spanish
newspaper Hoy had
d advised pass
sengers to arriive at the airpo
ort “hasta cincco horas de an
nticipación” (up
p to five hours in advance) to
o
make
e sure they ma
ade it through security
s
in time
e for their fligh
ht. Perhaps ne
eedless to sayy there was absolutely no line
e at security. I

breezzed right throug
gh and had ab
bout three hourrs to kill on the
e extremely dulll concourse. I called Margaret and enterta
ained myself as
the ga
ate attendants tried to track down
d
no-show passengers fo
or a flight to De
etroit. (Those n
no-shows, of course, are whyy they overbook
the fliights.) I consid
dered having a snack, but wh
hen I saw that the only place
e that sold food
d on the conco
ourse had indivvidual bottles of
o
pop fo
or $2.99 and ve
ending size bags of chips for $1.99, I though
ht better of it. I did buy a mag
gazine and thu
umbed through it for a while.

Northwest gate area at Terminal 4 – John F. K
Kennedy Intern
national Airport
Eventually they began th
he boarding pro
ocess for my flight.
f
The firsst announceme
ent was that th
hey needed volunteers due to
o
booking. The volunteers
v
would be placed on
n a flight out off LaGuardia Airrport that left at 8pm and got into Minneapolis around 9:30
0.
overb
In add
dition to a flight voucher, they
y would provide
e taxi fare to ge
et to LaGuardia
a. Again I cou
uld have volunte
eered, but sincce my first class
upgra
ade was round--trip (this time I was in Row #1),
# I felt comp
pelled to take a
advantage of it.. They got the volunteers the
ey needed fairly
quickly, and we proc
ceeded to boarrd.
They bega
an boarding at 5:10pm, and I ended up being the second
d passenger on
n board the airrcraft. Shortly after I boarded
d
ne to “cater the
e flight”. A bla
ack man who barely fit in th
he aisle manip
pulated severall of those cartss that the fligh
ht
they held up the lin
dants push into
o their storage positions in the
e front. When he was done, tthey let everyb
body else board
d.
attend
The same Asian family th
hat had flown out with me was
w on this sam
me flight for the
e return trip to Minneapolis. They occupied
d
gether with me
e in Row 1 was
s a young cou
uple and their ttoddler boy, Ch
had. I was in the aisle seat,, and the fathe
er
Rowss 3 and 4. Tog
asked
d to trade with me so he could be closer to
o his family. Th
hat was okay, since there is more room in the window se
eat in first class
(and a lot more in th
he very front ro
ow). Unfortuna
ately for much of
o the flight dad
d held Chad, a
and Chad had a nasty habit o
of sneezing righ
ht
onto m
my arm. I grinn
ned, but I’ve ha
ad a bit of a cold ever since I got back, and I wonder if it m
might not stem ffrom this flight.
Stewart, th
he first class flig
ght attendant, was
w almost ove
erly helpful. Be
efore we even took off he gave us pretzels and snack mix
x.
Shorttly after take-offf we all got drinks, and he re
efilled both the coffee and soft
ft drinks consta
antly. I thoughtt dinner was de
elicious, though
no on
ne in the family
y next to me more
m
than toye
ed with their fo
ood. The meall included chiccken breast witth a delicious p
peppery sauce
e,
green
n beans almandine, and a pa
atty made of ric
ce and covered
d with a garlickky white sauce
e. There was also a salad o
of mixed greens
with rroasted pepperr vinaigrette [w
which was rea
ally quite good
d], a caramel-ffilled brownie ffor dessert, an
nd a choice of wine (I had the
shirazz). The break
kfast had been
n good, but this meal really seemed
s
more “first class”. (Even so, though, it wouldn
n’t be worth the
premiium they charg
ge.)
Once again
n it was a lovely day to fly. Shortly
S
after we
e left metropolittan New York iit became quite
e cloudy, with b
big fluffy clouds
mixed
d among the blue sky. My Aunt
A
Alaire has a little artwork
k with white an d blue sand en
ncased in plasstic. It makes p
pretty waves as
you m
move it, and the
e sky today rem
minded me a lo
ot of that. I had
d fun just gazin
ng out and watcching the cloud
ds move. I also
o read, finishing
g
a boo
ok I’d been goiing through in bites for much
h of the summer [though I c
couldn’t tell you for the life
e of me just w
what that book
might have been]. Before long we
w were getting ready for landing.
ast, and we had a quick, smo
ooth landing. I didn’t know it w
was possible fo
or a plane to do
o
It was prettty flying into MSP from the ea
e-point landing (other than in a crash), but I’’m pretty sure that’s
t
what we did today. Th
here was just th
he tiniest little b
bump, and then
a one

the pilot hit the brakes. I’ve never had such a smooth landing. We taxied a while and came to a gate on concourse C. That upset most
of my fellow passengers, since it’s apparently quite a hike from baggage claim. It couldn’t have been more convenient for me, though,
because the gate was very close to the skywalk where access to the light rail station is located. Without any checked luggage, I got to
the station quite quickly.
I found out at the light rail station that Minnesota’s state government had yet to pass a budget. Just as when I left, because of
the shutdown light rail service was operating at only half the normal frequency. I’d lucked out on a train when I left, but this time I had to
wait almost fifteen minutes before one came.
I left the parking ramp about 8:10, paying my $48 fee and wondering to myself if flying first class was worth even that much.
It’s nice, but it’s really not that nice. The ride home was uneventful, and I even caught a glimpse of a few fireworks (probably illegal
fireworks brought in from South Dakota) at the north end of Kossuth County. I got home shortly before 11:00 and collapsed after a
most enjoyable trip.

